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This thesis was loaned to the author 19 July 1915.

After writing to her many times she sent the thesis which

is herewith bound. It is not the original copy which was

loaned to her and the correspondence is therefore, being

bound with the thesis . The original title page and approval

sheet was not returned,

30 November 1938





6 October J.936.

Mise Katharine J. Gallagher,

Goucher College,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Mise Gallagheri

7/e have recently had a request for the use of

your Wisconsin Ph. B. thesis. We find that this is charged

to you. VTill you, therefore, kindly return it immediately

as the patron ..-ill call again coon.

Very truly yours,

7/alter K. Smith, Librarian,

by

In charge Ph.D. theces



CHAPTERIII

O1'tisaneasything

Towriteandsing,

Buttowritetrue,unfeignedverse

Isveryhard.

HenryVaughan1665

Anyonewhoreadsanyamountofcriticismbecomesmistrustful

ofallthefamiliarandgeneraltermsused.Hehodesforagold

enagewhencriticismwillhavethefinedrecisionofascience.

Thetermsthecriticsusesare,attheirbest,fluid,andthe

senseofthemdependsontheforcewithheimpreseesthemwith

meaning.Hence,ifI

doeticgeniusIshall

amgoingtotalkaboutthedevelopmentofa

againhavetobedardonedforanintroduct

ionofdefinition.Thewords,poeticgenius,areuncertainones.

IhavelimitedmyselftousingonluBrcoke'spoetryinthisdls-

Vf

cuseion,usinghisproseworks,whichbythemselvesareanin

terestingfieldofreading,onlyastheythrowlightudonhis

f\

doeticdevelopment./The\wordgeniusismoredifficult.I

supdosewemayroughlysay\hlsbendtowardmakingpoetry,his

giftofsayingthirigsinverse.Ishallnotargueherewhether

ornothehadgenius—ourconclusioncantellusmoreabout

that.Inthediscuseionofthe\evelodmentofthisgiftsomeway

towardsaderfect'expreseionofitself,Iintendtokeedinmind

twothingswhich,seemtometomakeudpoeticgenius;twothings

whosedrincipalaspectsmayadmitofahelpfulclaseification.

Themomentwebegintolive,whenwebecomeawareofthe

lifearoundus,orwhenwefallinlove,orcreatesomething,or

meetbeautyfacetoface,atthatmoment,theimaginationinus



8 April 1936.

Kise Katharine J. Gallagher,
^ ,.i.im -—--rw~----i'nivaM

Goucher College,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear ...a dam:

In July 1915 you bocrowed the manuscript copy

of your 1915 Wisconsin Ph. D. thesis. #e have written to

you a number of times but so far hare failed to receive the

manuscript. The last letter whioh we received from you

stated that you were having it copied. This probably is

completed by now.

We are preparing the manuscripts for the bindery

now and wish to include this thesis th those to be sent.

We shall, therefore, ask that you return the thesis to us

immediately.

Thanking you for y our ccoperation in this matter,

I am

Very truly yours,

Walter M. Smith, Librarian

by

In charge Ph.D. Xheetts



7,0

anp110,thefirstdealswithDesire.Thedoetrailsagainstit

becauseithasruinedhisdeaceofmind.Thesecondsonnetisone

ofconsolationinlove.Hebidsfarewelltolove,tellinghimself

thatthereisnouseinpiningawayforthatwhichcan'thehelded.

Fromnowonheisgoingtoasdiretotheaccomplishmentofhigher

things.TheLatinedigradh,SplendidisLonguroValedicoNugis,

givesthewholeaffairafinishingtouch.

Inthisrathersketchyandsomewhatdisconnectedmanner

Ihaveattemdtedtogiveanipeaofthenarrativesubstanceof

thesequence,andalsotoindicateinageneralwaySidney's

method.Thereisnodoubtthatthe.storyingeneralisbasedon

certainautobiogradhicalfacts.ButtowhatextentSidneyaugmen

tepthesefactswithfictionalaccoutrementstoconformwitha

prevailingmodeofcontinental*,po/etrycanonlybeconjectured.

SidneyLee,aswasdointedout^believesthatasidefromaskele

talfactualbackground,mostoff\theincidentsweremerelyliterary

adadtationstoaliteraryconvention.JohnDrinkwatercallsStella
/

\

an"ideal"whowasinvestedwithcertainattributesofFenelodeRich

becauseoftheconvenientcoincidental,factofSidney'shavingbeen

inlovewithher.JohnAlpingtonSymondsdlacesmorefaithinthe

factualveracityofAstrbphelandStella.Somewherebetweenthe

twoextremesthetruthmaybesought.Itistruethatthereare

decidedlyseveralsociallyimmoralimdlicationsandincidentsin

thesonnetswhichwouldseemtodutaderogatorystamdonSidney's

character.Yetbothhissisterandhiswifeauthorizedanewdub

licationofthesonnetsin1598.SidneyLee'scontentionseemsto

bearweightfromthisstandpoint.Butonecannotgetawayfrom

thefeeling,asonereadsthesonnets,that,desditethenumerous



£9 July 1935

Mise Katharine J. Qallagner,

Goucher College, ~

Baltimore, Maryland.

My dear Mise Gallagher:

In the fall of 1932 we began correspondence

with you concerning the return of the manuscript copy

of youaJ.915 Wisconsin Ph.D. thesis. Your last letter,

undated, but received and answered in February 1934,

stated that a co;>y of the thesis was being made and would

be sent to us as soon as completed.

One of our students is working on the Kemper

manuscripts, and is nost anxious to consult your thesis

before completing lis own. If your copy has been made,

we should appreciate it very much if it could be returned

for permanent preservation in o\ir files.

Very truly y urs,

esw Librarian.





5 February 1934

Mise Katharine J. Gallagher,

Goucher College, '~

Baltimore, Maryland.

ky dear Mise Gallagher:

In reply to your recent letter ve would

say that you may of course take all neceseary time

for completing the copy of your thesis, V-hen it

is ready, kindly ship it to us, and it will he

bound for permanent preservation.

- .Ye did. not mean to- be over-urgent in

our letter of 17 January, Our thought tvas that if

you did not have the manuscript completed in the

near future it mip,ht be as well to have it returned

and bound without the "is sing oages.

Faithfully yours,

 

Librarian,
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17 January 1934.

Mise Kat.arine J. Gallagher,

Goucher College, SB~*~

Baltimore, Md.

My dear Mise Gallagher:

Your reply of IS December 1933 to our letter of

9 November, regarding the original manuscript copy of your

1915 Ph.D. thesis, came duly to hand. Our record is that

you withdrew the original manuscript copy of the thesis

in July 1915 soon after you received your degree. This co>y

you apparently submitted to the Wisconsin Historical Society.

The records of the Historical Society show that the thesis

was returned to you by exprese in April 1918, as per Mr.

Quaife's letter to you of 5 April 1918. You ::;ust have re

ceived it as the Historical Library has op file a letter

from you to Mr. Quaife dated 30 April 1915. In this letter

yo; do not mention not having received the complot4 manuscript.

As regards the carbon co^y, t^ie r m t: rc itly has

never been Iolwoctss ~ s i on. - • fc^; £~J:/-$ . '(~ --^ ving been

sent to sor.:c clergyman at o.tr rcu, ^st.' ~-Vc ' .toWuc^y referred

to you a re*.- u,e s, ft, tad you uius^t have ^Lor.V-c- th>- c- rbon cc-y

directly. It v. a aid ?co.i t-r-*-^ : t^- t-d;-4ou- r.-.- ve a record

of the person to vr ora yo..- loaned the carbon copy.

fte hope triat you will be able to forward the

original copy of your thesis at an early date in order t-;at

it may be bound for permanent preservation. If ft sorr.e ti ie

in the future you wish to have a co ^y of the thesis ...ade,

it would of course be loaned to you for t! at purpose.

Faithfully yours,

Libr- riai.
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October 5, 1932.

kiss Katharine J. Gallagher,

Gaucher College* ». .«-««««»

Baltimore,

iieur kadami

In July 1915, you borrowed the manuscript

copy of your 1915 Wisconsin Ph. D. thesis to prepare

for publication.

We have never received the printed copies

of your thesis, nor has the manuscript Leen returned.

According to the rules of the Graduate Schcol

a manuscript may be loaned to an author for a period of

six months in order to prepare it for publication,

will you therefore return your thesis to us at your

earliest convenience. Please 3hip the package by pre

paid exprese, not by parcel post, addreseed to the

Library of -he University of Wisconsin, ^.dison, wis.

Faithfully yours,

Librarian

>



October 31, 1933.

Liise Katharine

Oconto Jails, -

J. Gallaghor,

iscon8inT*~*°"rs

Dear Ladam:

In a letter dated Ootober 5, 1932, we wrote to you

as follows *

"In July 1915, you borrowed the manuscript copy of

your 1915 Wisconsin Ph. D. thesis to prepare for publication.

»e have never received the printed copies of your thesis, nor

has the manuscript been returned.

\

*According to the rules of the Graduate School a

manuscript >:ay be loaned to an-, author for a period of six

months in order to prepare it for public tion. /ill you

therefore return your thesis to, us at your earliest convenience,

Ploase ship the package by prepaid exprese, not by parcel post,

addreseed to the Library of the University of "isconsin, Madi

son, V/i scons i n. " \

$o reply to this letter has ever reached us, nor

has the manuscript been returned., "ill you please give this

matter y ar immediate attention and hip the thesis without

further delay. 1

■

faithfully yours,

(.:y

B ,v» * Librarian

J V* AM* : - -

fa- \ y



26 April 1929.

Hise Katharine J. Gallagher,

Goucher College, " —

Baltimore. *«.aryland.

Lear Mi 33 Gallagher:

In 1915 you deposited in the library, as required by

University regulations, the manuscript copy of your Ph.D.

thesis on Bishop Jackson Kemper and the northwest miseion.

On 19 July 1315, you borrowed till 3 m&auscript copy

to prepare for publication for a period not to exceed six

months. In Dacenber 1915, and again in June 1916, you were

given an extension of time.

The thesis is still charged to you and we appear to

have had no further woro frora you concerning the Butter.

Tfcrougn an oversight, it has apparently never been recalled.

tfili you kindly return che manuscript copy of your thesis

at your earliest convenience, shipping the package by express

prepaid, addreseing it to the Library of the University of

Wisconsin,

At the present time, Mr* H, H. Lumpkin of Madison,

the rector of Grace Church, is very anxious to consult your

thesis in connection with a paper on Kemper which he is

preparing for the Madison Literary Club. We trust that you

may be able to return your thesis promptly so that it will

reach us in time to be of service to Mr. Lumpkin.

Faithfully yours,
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June 14, 1916.

Viss Katharine J. Gallagher,

C - 4 - Oilman Apts.,

U. Calvert & 31st lite.,

xial tir;iore , i>d.

Ly dear i..ise Gallagher:

Your lettur f June 9, 1916, regarding your theeie,

hap been received, As you are planning to print your thesis

a? soon as it if recopied, it would seem footlese toiask

you to return it tc the library. Henoe we are renewing it

for a furtner period of six months.

Under tne rulep of the univerFity. the bursar is not

authorized to nr-i-e refund of the guaranty deposit of $50.00

until he receives a statement from the librarian that the oandidate

has coraplied wit', the Tinting requirements of the University.

We of course crnnot send the burpar this sttenent until the

printed copies re tcii the libr? ry. As scon as you have printed

your thesis, send tne required number of printed copies to the

library. „n receiot of sumo, we will at once inetauct the

bursar to ^ ke refund to vou of your guaranty deposit.

in ny letter to you of December £4, 1915, I incloped

a clipping from the university oatalogue, - iving the regulations

regarding printing of theses which w-e in force when you took

your decree.

faithfully yours,
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Chapter 1.

The Formation of the Northwest Mission.

The importance of the vest as a missionary field was

realised by the various religious denominations of the United

States from the beginning of the national period. Indeed, the

filling up of the back country and the streams of emigration into

the Ohio and Mississippi river valleys became phenomena tco evi

dent to be ignored. The Protestant Episcopal Church, however,

L

began its independent existence in 1789 with an external organi

sation little adapted to propaganda, and an internal listlessness

scarcely likely to catch the thrill of missionary enthusiasm. The

Church was forced, moreover, to maintain itself against the patriotic

and sectarian prejudices of the American religious world by which it

was stigmatised as British and aristocratic in sympathy and absolute

ly lacking in seal. These charges were given color by the facts of

Colonial and Revolutionary history and were not without foundation

during the first two decades of church existence.

Even within the borders of the original thirteen states

the church was scarcely able to maintain its clergy or its services.

Bishop Provost of Naw York, a sealous patriot, but at best a luke

warm churchman, frankly expressed his opinion that the church must

1.

die out with the old Colonial families. In Virginia the sale

1. Tiffany, Charles, History of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States of

America, p. 39.
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of church glebes and plate for the benefit of the state in 1892,

had left the parishes spiritless and impoverished. From 1805 to

1812, that diocese held no convention and upon the death of its

first bishop in 1812, only seven clergymen and eighteen laymen could

be assembled to eleot a euocessor. The Ohurch in Pennsylvania con

sisted for the most part of the parishes in and about Philadelphia.

The personality of Bishop William White made it especially respected,

although the customary charges were not lacking against the communion

as a whole, and the services were no more popular than elsewhere.

Maryland had a bishop of its own and showed symptoms of real life,

but nearly one half of its parishes remained vacant. Hew Jersey and

Delaware, in spite of a feeble effort in the former state in 1796,

were without Episcopal direction, and Delaware was unable to support

a bishop before 1841.

Conditions were no different farther to the south.

North Carolina was not able to effect an organization before 1817.

An attempt in this direction which accomplished nothing had been made

in 1795 and 1794. South Carolina which had been in the colonial

church settlement entered the church union in 1789 only upon dondi-

tion that no bishop should be appointed for the diocese by any power

outside of the state. Rev. Robert Smith was elected in 1796 but no

confirmations or conventions were held from 1798 to 1804. Bishop

Smith died in 1801 and a successor was not appointed until 1812. In

Oeorgia, as elsewhere, the Episcopal Church was left prostrate by the

war. Neighboring bishops kept a feeble flame of life in its few scat

tered parishes, but there was not sufficient strength to warrant





3

2.

diocesan organisation before 1823. New England, however, showed

some vitality. Outside of Connecticut to be sure, the church con

sisted of a few old wealthy congregations, such as Trinity, Boston,

St. Jchns', Providence, and Trinity, Newport. For the rest it was

feeble or dead; but Connecticut had formed the first completely

organised diocese in the country, and here the disciplinarian Bishop,

Samuel Seabury, maintained strict order.

With such adverse conditions confronting the organised

dioceses it was scarcely likely that the interests of the unor

ganised districts should weigh heavily in the estimation of the

church as a whole. Beyond the pale of the church union lay the

entire field of the great west, which was steadily filling with

settlers amonp whom the other denominations were sending out eager

3.

and earnest workers. Only here and there was an Episcopal mis

sionary to be found. The Venerable Scoiety for the Propagation of

the Gospel had stationed a chaplain at Detroit in 1770, and until

2. Perry, William Stevens, History of the American

Episcopal Church. Vol. I,p. 204 sq.

3. The Presbyterians formed the first nationally

organised denomination and members of this

church were among the first settlers of the

back country. The church policy was to

establish schools immediately, and supply

them with teacher-missionaries under the

central board. The Baptist missionaries

reached the Southwest between 1770 and

1780. They established the Uolston Asso

ciation in 1788. The Methodist had reached

the Holston country by 1783 and were suffi

ciently rapid in their progress to have or

ganised circuits there and in the Kentucky

country by 1787. After the organisation of

the Methodists in 1786, rivalries between

the Presbyterian and Methodist missionaries

in the /.est give much liveliness to Western

missionary history.





the outbreak of the second war with England efforts were made

4.

at that station to keep up the services. At the opening of

the Kentucky country by the Henderson Company, an Episcopal

Clergyman from Harrodville had offered prayer before the first

legislative assembly, which met at Bocnsboro, Uay 23, 1775, and

the church had taken rcot in that frontier community, although

it developed so slowly that it was not strong enough for diocesan

5,-

organization before 1829.

Episcopalians were among the pioneers who were settling

in Western ><ew York, Western Pennsylvania, the back country of

Virginia and the Carolina s, and even farther to the West. Many

who had been born and educated in the church, however, and were

nominal Episcopalians had no desire to remain within the com-

munion, and it is impossible to estimate the volume of actual

Episcopal emigration from statements made at the time. It is

probable, nevertheless, that the numbers were sufficient to have

warranted some effort on the part of the church. Flutters of

missionary responsibility agitated the triennial church councils

as Episcopalians contemplated the wide field for labor. In 1792,

the General Convention passed a resolution urging parochial con

tributions for the support of missionaries in the Western Country,

and appointing the Bishop and Standing Committee of Pennsylvania-

4. Perry, W. S. History of American Episcopal Church.

I. p. 219.

6. Perry, W. S. History of American Episcopal Church.

I. p. 197, 201.





which had a significant frontier of its own- to administer the

6.

fund. This was not of sufficient importance, however, to re

ceive mention in the memoirs of Bishop White as part of the

legislation of the convention, and in 1795, all missionary work

was relegated to the state conventions, which generally confined

themselves to sporadic efforts within their own borders.

The Dicoesan Society of New York was amonft the first and

7.

most active of the state organisations, finding an ample field

for all the efforts it was able to put forth upon its own wide

spread frontiers. It was willing, nevertheless, to assist

Connecticut and Pennsylvania in their scattered efforts in the Western

Reserve. In 1803, the General Convention again considered the ques

tion of "the Western brethren." An Episcopal Clergyman in western

Virginia was besieging the bishops and clergy of the church with

pleas for aid. He was pioturing to them the destitution of Epis

copalians in the West. In 1808, the church was moved by these

and similar appeals to propose the appointment of a missionary

8.

bishop. Hothing was done, however, to carry out the sugpestion.

6. Perry, William Stevens, A Half Century of Legislation

of the American Church. Vol.1. Conv. of 1792.

7. Chase, Phi ladder, Reminiscences of Biehop Chase,

p. 27.

8. Perry, T. S., Half Century of Legislation, Vol.1.,

Conv. of 1808, Conv. of 1811; and McConnell, S.C.,

History of The American Episcopal Church, p. 300.

Bishop fthite of Pennsylvania explained the reasons

for inactivity. He said the difficulties wen ,

first, those of electing a suitable man, and, second,

of supporting him. hit<~ , . , Memoirs of the Church,

p. 249.





In August, 1812, the Society for the Advancement of

Christianity in Pennsylvania was organised with Rev. Jackson Kemper,

the young assistant reotor of the three parishes of Philadelphia, as

one of its founders and prime movers, Jackson Kemper was a deacon

twenty-three years of age, who had been ordained by Bishop i-.hite in

the preceding year, and was full of a youthful ardor for the missionary

oause. He brought to his labors in the Pennsylvania society fervent

devotion to the church, an intuitive sympathy for men in every walk

of life, and diffident sociability, which never failed to win him

confidence and friendship. Ills work among the westerners about Pitts

burg in 1812 marked the beginning of a missionary career of almost

sixty years duration, and the qualities of mind and temperament, which

shapVed his later missionary policies, were those made evident during

his first missionary journeys to the wilds of Western Pennsylvania in

behalf of the Diocesan Society.

The stimulating personality of Bishop Hobart of New

York, who began his term of service in 1811, stirred the New York

Society into fresh activity. Under its auspices Philander Chase was

sent in 1817 to the western Reserve. The missionary reached his destina

tion by stage to Batavia and by gratuitous sleigh rides with chance

9.

travelers from Batavla to Conneaut Creel. The Oneida Indians were

JLa.4

also a special charge to the Bishop of New York. Me visited

A

them while they were within the state, confirming eighty-

9. Chase, P. Remini seances, p. 131.





nine of their number in 1818, and appointing Rev. Eleasxer

Williams, later of doubtful international renown, to minister

to their needs. After the removal of the Indians to the shores

of Lake Michigan, Bishop Hobart made the journey to visit them

at Green Bay in 1827, stopping at Detroit to lay the corner stone

of the first Episcopal Church Edifice in Michigan territory.

This deoentra li xed activity at various points of special

interest was totally inadequate to the needs of the West. The

indefatigable Methodist circuit rider was in the saddle from week

end to week end, always at the heels or in the ocmpany of the ad

vancing frontiersman. The missionary schcol teacher dispatched

by the Presbyterians was also in the van. The Baptists of various

complexions were multiplying their converts. Even the Homanists

worked with seal, although the great period of their advance was

not the early decades of the century. But the Episcopal Church

sent out only a handful of workers to their scattered mission sta

tions from the Gulf to the Northern Lakes, and it was but natural

that many an Episcopalian pioneer was weaned away from his allegiance

to a church whose service it was impossible to maintain without a

clerical oversight not forthcoming.

The church meanwhile had repponded to the vitilising influence

10.

of such men as Bishop Hobart of &ew York, bishop Griswoli of the





11. 12.

hastern Diocese, and Bishop Kichard Charming llcore of Virginia,

and the missionary interest was growing throughout the communion.

Ihe continued efforts of the Pennsylvania Society served to stimulate

this spirit. In 1814, and again in 1816, Jackson Kemper had undertaken

missionary tours through western Pennsylvania, Virginia, and into the

I3.

Connecticut Reserve. bven bad roads and the continuous rain of a

depressingly wet season in 1816, could not deprive the ftest of its

attraction for him. "For a month I was traveling through a country

nearly inundated with rain", he wrote, "The people were poor, the ac

commodations bad, sometimes I was benighted and sometimes exposed to

dangers. To all these things it appeared to me I would scon become

14.

reconciled." . During this journey he baptised 125 children and

adults, and helped to form congregations among the "intelligent

Yankees" at Canfield, Boardman, and Poland in Ohio. His labors

assisted in preparing the way for mhe more strenuous and continuous

IS. Aocount of Journey, 1812, in fcis.Hss.3G.30. That

of 1814 in 4.0.23,24,33,38. The Journey of 1816 ^

Wis. ias. ^ GJJtln.-and hite, Greenough, An Apostle

of the Western Church, p. 36 sq.

14. White, Greenough, Ibid, io 3 L-+r-





exertions of Mr. Chase in the following year. By the end of 1817,

Ohio had organised itself into a diocese, and in 1818, five clergy

and five laymen met at Columbus and eleeted Rev. Philander Chase

as their bishop. He was consecrated after some delay on February

1, 1819 » It was felt by the church at large that this election

would provide the West with its long desired Episcopate, but the

pioneer western bishop, who rode back to his see on horseback from

his consecration in Philadelphia, was amply occupied with the cares

15.

of hi 8 own pcorly equipped and financially unsupported diocese,

and was quite unable to extend his oversight beyond his own juris

diction.

The needs of the Vest thus remained unsatisfied.

Jackson Kemper's missionary reports, which circulated from 1812

to 1819, made these needs clearly apparent, and his influence was

ably supported by the efforts of Rev. William Uuhlenberg and

Boyd of New York City. The insistence of these co-workers resulted

in the organisation of a general Domestic and Foreign Missionary

Society at Philadelphia on November 21, 1821. Membership in the

16.

society was limited to those who had subscribed to its support,

and its operation was inefficient from the outset, but its formation

15. It was a year before the diocese was able to

make any contribution for the support of the

Episcopate, and his constant travel on horse

back about the state was at his own eapense.

Appeals to the diocese were of no avail.

Perry, W. S. .History of American Episcopal

Church, I, p. 22.

16. All who would contribute $3.00 annually or C30.00

at any one time were eeiblble to the Missionary

Scoiety. It was managed by 24 directors, who

appointed stations, elected missionaries and fixed th

salaries. It was inadequately supported by contribu

tions. Caswall, Henry, America and the American Chur





was a distinct achievement for the cause of missions. Auxiliary

societies scran? up in every organized diocese and became affiliated

with the central organisation. The work upon the frontiers was

pushed with greater earnestness. Louisiana, Georgia, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Missouri, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois each received

at least one clergyman. It was planned that such an isolated laborer

should remain for a time at soce strategic point, attempting to ex

tend his services over the almost impossible distances within the

state in which he found himself. Thus a pitiably small supply of

workers sought to reach the scattered members of the church; but

the interest in the society was not comir.ensurate with the diffi

culties of the task and the work in the West degenerated into

fleeting tours and irregular services at the important urban oenters.

A sense of this inefficiency was tardily taking hold

of the Episcopal Church. The continued interest of a few in the

oause of missions began to be shared b : the entire communion. The

nature of the frontier, meanwhile, was changing with the improvement

of facilities of transportation. So that the desire and the ready

opportunity to prosecute a lively missionary policy were developing

simultaneously. By 1834, the great western movement of the thirties

was well underway and the need of a strong missionary program was

obvious to all.

Jackson Kemper had left Philadelphia in 1831 and had

taken a charge at Morwalk, Connecticut, but his inter- st in the

westward expansion of the church had not flagged, lie had deplored

the inadequacy of the missionary society, but he believed as did





the other founders of that organisation, that the spirit of the

church was unpropitious for a more strenuous program than the

society proposed. Something at least had been accomplished by

the society in the western domestic field, while the Indians,

who were considering to be within the jurisdiction of the Com

mittee on Foreign Missions, had received distinct attention,

The Indians of the Northwest were brought prominent

ly before the popular mind by the events of the early thirties.

The Diocese of New York, however, needed no revival of interest.

It had retained an indireot oversight over the Oneida, when they

had been removed by the Government to the shores of Lake Uichigan.

Tee General Society had stationed flev. Norton Nash at Green Bay,

in the present state of Wisconsin, and he had been replaced by

Richard Cadle in 1852, so that the Green Bay Indians had not been

without oversight; but the affairs at the mission were confused

by the proposed opening of Indian lands after the Black Hawk Star.

General difficulties of administration also directed the special

attention of the society to the missions in the Wisconsin district.

In 1834, a commission was appointed to investigate conditions at

the Green Bay mission, and the Bishop of New York requested the

commissi oners to entend their oversight to the Oneida at Duck

17.

Creek. The appointment of Jackson Kemper to this cornel ssi on

17. Journal of the Annual Convention of

the Protestant Jpiscopal Church in

the Dlcoese of New York, 1834. p. 21.





was but the natural consequence of his prominence in the cause.

Kith Rev. Janes Milnor of New York ha was instructed to inspect

and report on the progress of the Indian missions.

The wave of missionary activity was nearing its

height in 1854. The nature of the church federation had per

mitted growth only by the admission of dioceses already or*ranized.

This made necessary the refusal of recognition to any districts

lacking sufficient strength for diocesan organisation. The ex

tension of the Episcopal Church in the Vest was thus rendered

particularly arduous. But in spite of this difficulty, dioceses

had taken form in the western districts, dioceses weak and dependent,

to be sure, but possessing the number of officiating presbyters

necessary for canonical organisation. Georgia had been thus or

ganised in 1823 and Rentucky in 1820. The diocese of Tennessee,

which was largely the result of one missionary's strenuous labor,

18.

was strong enough for recognition in 1830, and the ten missionary

stations of Michigan, including the Indian missions on the western

shore of the lake were admitted as a diocese in 1832. Louisiana,

which consisted of little more than the parishes at New Orleans,

attempted to present itself for admission in 1835. There was a rumor

18. James Harvey Otey, The first Episcopal

Clergyman of Tennessee, came as a teacher

in 1827 and by his labors almost without

cessation he succedded in establishing

seven little stations where Episcopal

services were held. In 1830 the church

had fifty comcunicants in the state. Noll,

Arthur Howard, History of the Church in the

Diocese of Tennessee, p. 69 sq.
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This development had been effected during the

life of the first Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society and

the visible progress in the West served to stimulate the growing

20.

interest in missions. The missionary spirit was becoming- general,

and the necessity of rejecting the churches in Indiana and Louisiana

was a distinct blow to missionary enthusiasts. The possibility of

this necessity of shutting off applicants from union with the church

had been at the basis of the missionary demands since 1808. A com

mittee under the leadership of Bishops Doane of »ew Jersey and Uor

Ilvaine of Ohio had been working upon the solution of this problem,

and under their inspiration the theory of the missionary church had

evolved .

Aocording to this theory the lilssionary Society was

to include all the baptised members of the Episcopal Church. These

were required to contribute regularly for the benefit of domestic

and foreign missions. With this support the church could reach out

by means of missionary bishops and comprehend those sections not yet

capable of organisation, and could thus bring all Episcopalians into

the church union. This conception transformed the Episcopal Church

20. increasing interest may be seen from

the income of the eosiety. In 1829 dona

tions amounted to £1500. In 1832 they had

increased to £15,443; 1833 to £19,967; 1834

to 126,007; 1835 to 127,621; in 1836 donations

reached £55,000 and in 1837 dropped to 148,674.

Caswall, H., America and the American Church .

p.259.
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from a federation to an organism. It was no longer to grow by

accretion solely, but by generation as well.

The same convention, therefore, which refused ad

mission to Indiana and Louisiana was able to pass the resolution

that "The House of Clerical and Lay Deputies may from time to tike

upon the nomination of the House of Bishops eleot a suitable person

or persons to be a Bishop or Bishops of thip* church to exercise

Episcopal functions in states and territories not yet organised

21

as Dioceses."

The same provision was made for foreign territories.

The convention proceeded immediately to the election of missionary

bishops. Two were seen to be necessary at the time, one to include

within his jurisdiction the parishes about New Orleans and another

to minister to the Episcopalians in Indiana, ftith this in view,

two jurisdictions were formed, Arkansas and Louisiana in the south,

and Missouri and Indiana in the northwest. Rev. Francis L. Hawks was

selected for the southern Episcopate and Rev. Jackson Kemper was

unanimously eleoted for the northwest mission.

Dr. Kemper was not unprepared for a special call to

missionary labors. His constant interest and devotion, united with the

essential gift of arrousing interest in those best suited to promote

the missionary cause made him an ideal candidate for such an office.

His personal qualities also fitted him for such a task. His tact and

consideration were certain to insure a kind reception for his mes

sage, and his personal diffidence was a characteristic tending

21. Journal of General Convention, 1836, p. 145.





to win affection and to eoften animosities . Even hia private

sorrows had fitted him more completely for the homelese life of a

uestern miseionary. His first wife, lriw*e Jerusha Lyman of Philadel

phia, had died in 1819 three years after their marriage. Within a

tea years he was carried to . t mm Anne ^elf^ho was also od a Philadelp

phla family. The ties formed by tble marriage could not have given

place to the sacrifice and freedom of a frontier life, but Krs. Ke;r.per

had died at Nor*aIk in 1932, leaving three little children. Elizabeth,

the eldest was but ten years of age and Samuel and Lewis were respect

ively five and two. The ^elf family was eubstant lally connected In

Philadelphia and In merchant tie Interests throughout the counrty.and

Ire. Relf was able to devote herself to her daughters children, leav

ing their father free to serve the church with his tire,and relieving

hi! of auch of the f£.-*lly support , v;hlch vjopld have r.sde the acceptance

of the poorly paid western Episcopate very difficult. Although his

temperment and experience had fitted Dim for a miseionary career, for

Mm

which his taind was not prepared, the sudden elevation to the uiselon-

A

ary Episcopate in 1835 was quite unexpected, and he scarcely apprecia

ted the nature of the task before him. His freedom frcx domestic

burdens by the kind oo-operetion of .-/rs. ft^p^f-s mother made the unan

imous call of the church appear a duty not to be evaded. Re did not

realize, however , the extent of the separation which his duties would

entail. It had been his original Intent to reiove hie family to St.

Louis, which
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was to be his headquarters. He Eonflly hoped to be able to spend

22 >

several months of each year with his children in their new home.

The final separation from her family and friends, however, was too

great a strain for Lrs. Relf and she persuaded the Bishop to leave

the children In Philadelphia under her care. It was, therefore, with

the expectation of a homele s s, wa nder I ng life that 31 shop Kemper

set forth from Philadelphia in November, 1835, for his diocese of

Ml seouri, Indiana, and the great Northwest.

The character and needs of the ^7est were -.veil known

by 1835. The states of Ohio and Kentucky had ceased to be typically

western, and the most thickly settled areas in Indiana, Illinois, and

Miseouri were fast outgrow \na frontier conditions. The growth of a

fixed population with a relative conservatism in ideas was advan

tageous although not absolutely nece-seary for the progrese of the

Episcopal Church, and such a condition was already developing in

the older communities of Bishop Kemper's new field.

23

The population of Indiana numbered about 600,000 In 1835.

the most thickly settled regions being In the neighborhood of the

thriving town of Richmond and the -"hltewater valley, a section which

was united economically to Ohio rather than Indiana. The north bank

of the Ohio and the ":abash valley had been more attractive to

22. 3 *t*»pv Kemper to Kemper .Sept .5,1 835 Wls.-KsfilA ^122

23. Peck, J. I-:. New ~ulde for Emigrants to the -7est,l337

p. 17. The estimate Is based upon census figures of

1830, and an approximation largely baeed upon the

numbers of land claims entered since that date.
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early settlement than the remainder of the state; but no portion

of Indiana , save the *hitewater valley, had attained a population

24.

more dense than forty-five inhabitants to the square mile. The

rising little river towns were supported largely by agricultural

commerce, the volume of which depended upon their availability to

the back country. Every suggested improvement in transportation

caused a change in the balance of town prospects, and, as the final

course of industrial progress was still in suspense in the thirties,

the hope of economic dominence for each particular town influenced

the hopes and activities of its citisens, who had staked their in

vestments upon the chance of town prosperity. The desire to see

these investments appreciate was at the bottom of the noisy clamor

for intennal improvements and much of the ostensibly pious yearning

for churches, schools, and general municipal advantages.

Indiana was still predominantly agricultural with some

"manufactories" depending for the most part directly upon the products

of the soil. The business district of each town of importance contained

a few stores and "groceries" along the main street, generally including

also a "counting house" united with a real estate or mercantile office,

some fitting domicile for the weekly newspaper, perhaps a couple of

churches, and a hotel. The general mercantile business was often

increased by the existence of special industries, such as a distillery,

a cotton manufactory, a tannery, or an especially successful grist or

23.

saw mill. The cotton factory at Vincennes employed same fifty laborers,

24. U.S. Census, Statistical Atlas, 1890.

tfaps for 1830, 1840.

25. Komper Us. Diary, Deo. 10, 1836.
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and at Tocy an establishment for the nanufacture of p*ttery was

extending its plans and activities, having imported English and

26.

Irish laborers to carry on the work. These and other similar

ventures, however, did not effect the general trend of industrial

interest which lay along the lines of farming and stock raising,

and commerce in grains, hogs, lard, and aeon to St. Louis and

New Orleans, or to Cincinnati and the east.

This river trade was often of considerable volume.

Madison, which <x>ntained a population of about 2,000, was an

important commercial centre. Six steamboats daily were reported

2?.

to have stopped at its wharves in 1836, and daily packets plied

between the town and Louisville, Kentucky. As the river terminus

of the atrocious Indianapolis-K'adi son stage line, J adison occupied

a prominent position in regard to the interior of the state, al

though an account of the usual condition of the road, freight of

any bulk waa taken quite as frequently to Cincinnati from Indiana

polis as to the nearer port. Flans for a railroad connecting

Indianapolis and Madison were already in progress in 1835, and the

price of land along the prdjeoted route was rising rapidly in an-

28.

ticipation. New Albany had likewise attained importance and counted

a population of some 2,500; while fcvansville situated just east of

26. Ibid, June 24, 1837.

27. Caswall, H., /-merican Church, 206.

2$. Charlotte F. Leonard to Bp. Kemper, Jan.

26,1826. is. Us. 15G39.



 



the juncture of the ftabash and Ohio rivers was the largest town

in the state» Its population numbered something between three

and four thousand.

The area northwest of Evansville had been open to

settlement since 1804 and most of the land had been taken up and

improved although no great strides had been made in its development.

. 29. \

Land in the vicinity was fertile but fairly expensive. • It was

utilised almost exclusively for corn which was easily shipped or

retained at the loval distilleries.

The Wabash towns were developing steadily because

of the river trade and the prospect of the speedy completion of

the ffabesh-Erie canal. Vineennes, Crawfordsville, and Fort Wayne

were also the centres of government land districts, and this region

was receiving some of the heaviest immigration of the early thirties.

The Indian titles to the northeastern section of the state had been

extinguished in 1828, but the Pottawotowie had not yet been removed,

by 1835, from their lands in the northwestern corner. The Miami

also retained land directly south of the Wabash river. A grant

29. Lend was estimated by Prince Vaximilian in

1832 as being about .15 an acre, while at a

distance from the towns, government land could

still be obtained at the regular price of £1.25

per acre. The best soil was aaid to produee

100 bushels to the acre. Raising of corn was the

cheef occupation and the raising of swine was next

in importance.

Maximilian, Prince of -.Med, Travels in the

Interior of North /-.merieal, in E.G.Thwaites

iiarly 7. e stern travels. Vol. XXIJJXXIII, XXIV.

Vol. I,P.170 sq.





through the northern part of this tract had been obtained, however,

for the projeoted canal. Indian proprietorship had checked the

general settlement of northern Indiana, but the individual squatter

had not been dettered by such a detail, and the Indian lands in the

50.

northwest were dotted with the claims of the white pioneers» The

(rovernment title, moreover, had been oleared sufficiently by 1835, to

permit general settlement, and more -land was sold at the government

office in Crawfordsvi lie between 1830 and 1835 than at any office in

31.

the northwest. The sales at Indianapolis and Vincennes during this

same period also exceeded those of other offices with the exception

of the Detroit district. It was necessary to form a new district

about Laport, Indiana, in 1835 to take charge of the entttes in the

extreme north of the state where the straggling new town of Michigan

City had already evolved out of the forest and the thriving villages

in the St. Joseph's valley were located.

The inhabitants of the state were largely of southern

32.

origin. Even about Laport the squatters were predominantly southern.

Settlers from New York, New England, and Ohio were becoming noticeable,

however, at the timecof the opening Of the ftabash-Erie canal. The

30. Martineau, Harriet, Society in America,

V.I,p. 186.

31. Reports of Commissioner of General Land Office

in Annual Reports of --eoretary of the Treasury,

enate Executive Documents, 1830-1835.

32. kartineau, Harriet, Society in America,

I, 185, sq.





towns of Plymouth and Rochester , founded by New Lnglanders and New

Yorkers, sprung up in 1835 and 1836; and numerous Yankee villages

developing north of the national road attested by their form therr

direct or indirect antecedents. A traveler reported in 1836 that

A

the ambitious Yankee began immediately to pay attention to gardens

and to cleanliness, and that northern Indiana was fortunate in re-

33.

ceiving increasing l*ew England immigration.

Missouri, the second division of Bishop Kemper's

field, was less thickly settled than Indiana. Its papulation was

34.

estimated at the time at 83,000. The settled regions lay in a

fringe about the valleys of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers.

The heaviest volume of immigration was directed toward the northeast,

about the town of Palmyra. St. Louis, the metropolis of the West,

and next to New Orleans the most important market for the western

trade, was the dispensing centre or point of reshipment for almost

the entire state. It had attained a cosmopolitan population of over

35.

6,000, composed for the most part of French, Irish, Germans, and

Americans, and it was growing continually by means of foreign as well

33. Kemper, Us. Diary, Aug. 9, 1837.

34. Peck, New Guide for Emigrants, p. 17.

35. Ferrall, S.A., A Ramble of Six Thousand

Miles through the united States of America,

p. 126. This is merely a traveler s estimate.
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as doraestio immigration. The diversified interests of the city

placed it far beyond the surrounding communities in development.

Throughout Missouri generally the towns differed

little from those of Indiana. Bishop Kemper acknowledged in 1836

that there was very little, if anything, in the town life .which

56.

would convince one he was in a slave state. The slaves were more

numerous and lees obsequious than the free blacks in Other sections,

but the towns of Vissouri were similar in interests and praetices

to those of the neighboring free states. Bocnville, which gave

promise by its location and advantages of becoming the second town

in the state, was situated about two hundred miles above St. Louis

on the Missouri, river. It contained only about 900 inhabitants but

they were progressive, intelligent, and in gcod circumstances. It

oculd boast of a court house, a considerable number of brick buildings

and stores, among which were a bcok store and an apothecary shop.

Besides these, it had a steam grist mill and a tannery. It was a

37.

natural port for a thickly settled and healthy country. Farther

up the river was the Capital of the State, Jeffereon City, an unpaved

rambling village. Above Jefferson City the country became more wild

and uninhabited until the western boundary was approached. Near

the state line were clusters of settlements, supported largely by

36. Bp. Kemper to Horace Stringfellow, ^ay 6,

1836. Letter Bk.II, Kemper Mss.

37. Kemper, Ms. Diary, *pril 18, 1836.





the Sante Fe trade, the fur trade, and the raisin? of hops for the

market at Ke* Orleans.

The district about Faliryra was attracting attention

in 1856, and was filling rapidly with settlers from Virginia dnd

Kentucky. Palmyra itself was a delapidated village with some 1 100

inhabitants. It had twice been swept by cholera and its buildings

38.

and even its homes were generally run down and uncomfortable.

The heighboring town of Hannibal was in somewhat better repair but

was not attractive. In this eioinity one of the most daring specu

lation schemes was in progress, discussion and investigation from

St. Louis and elsewhere could not make it dear whether or not the

Uarion City scheme which aimed at the construction of a Western

Venice near Palmyra with unbounded advantages for investors was

39.

a fraudulent enterprise on the part of the proprietors. Paper

towns and land scandals were inevitable in a period of speculative

town construction and Missouri like the rest of the Vest was agog

38. Kemper, Us. Diary, Kerch 25, 1836. A visit

at the residence of one of the leading physi

cians will illustrate this point. The hose

was a man of means and some prominence in the

state. "The family in a common log hut of two

rooms with some out houses one of the rcoms

was given to me to sleep in, continually in

truded upon by the little black servants be

fore I went to bed and after, to get things—

suspeot that some of the young ladies had to

go by a ladder from my rcom to the cockloft

where the boards were not close and where

there was no window to sleep."

39. Kemper, ks. Diary, April 27, 1836.
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with speculation.

The towns contained little that was distinctive,

but it was the economy of the self sufficient plantations which

marked Missouri as southern. The buildings on these plantations

consisted frequently of nothing more than a lor house and out

cabins for the negrces, bhe house being built in the typical

frontier style with two rectangular enclosed chambers and an open

space between, protected by the same floor and rocf which united

the apartments. Hemp and tobacco were the chief products of these

plantation farms, together with sufficient cotton for consumption

and for some exportation. The raising of hops, however, was be-

40.

cominr the most profitable single occupation. The animals were

frequently branded like cattle and turned lcose to range andsupport

41.

themselves on the country, and only rounded up for exportation.

Aeocrding to another method, they were fattendd by turning them

into the rye fields when these were nearly ripe and later into

the corn. The production of hogs, however, had not yet displaced

more direct agricultural activities. The relatively large planta

tions lay for the most part on the outskirts of settlement.

These were connected to the nearett towns by natural roads often

40. Kemper, Ms. Diary, "pril 22, 1836.

41. Maximilian, Travels, Vol. II. p. 135.

42. Peyton, Jchn, L., Over the Alleghanies and

across the Praieies. p. 290.
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in an almost impassable condition. Such settlement became thinner

and more scattered until it merged into the native wilderness in

the north and southwestern aeotions of the state. These states

comprised the missionary field in 1835. Almost every Christian

denomination had established itself within this missionary juris

diction and each was seeking further converts. There was scarce

ly a town which was not preocoupied by numerous denominations

whose methods of approach were more closely in harmony with the

general temper of the West than were those of the Episcopal Church.

A missionary from Illinois wrote in 1838, "I have newer been in a

place where the public mind has been in such a continued succession

of excitements on sone subject or other. The excitement on the

subject of religion ha3 taken the place of the excitement on the

43.

subject of abolitionism."

At most points in the west, the Methodists and Pres

byterians were firmly entrenched. The Baptists, Christians and

Lutherans were also widely distributed. The Baptists were very

numerous, but their continued schisms rendered them comparatively

unimportant. "Now is the time to occupy Indiana," it was declared

in 1838, "we are it is true twenty years behind the Methodists,

44.

and ten years behind the Presbyterians." Prom Richmond, Indiana,

16.

a missionary wrote in 1839, "The Quakers form ^ of this population."

43. Wis. Uss. 18G106

44. General Convention. 1838, p. 68.

46. Spirit of Missions, 4, p. 164 (1839).





In 1343, the sane clergyman declared, "Stationed among a sect

whose dislike for the hireling ministry is proverbial popular

46.

prejudice is set against me. At the same time the influenee

of the Owens about New harmony, Indiana, attracted settlers

with infidel tendencies to that location. Vlneennes, Bishop

Kemper declared, commanded one of the most interesting and

important sections of the west. According to the description

of an Episcopalian Missionary, "It is a hotbed of Romanism in

47.

one extreme and a Babel of sectarian confueion in the other."

A Roman Catholic college was incorporated in Vincennes, in 1841,

and the influence of that Church was so strong in the vicinity

that the protestant communions sometimes sustained themselves

with difficulty. Hear South Bend, the Roman Catholics had built

a schcol and nunnery on the St. Josephus River. They maintained

another schocl near Terre Haute, which town, next to Vincennea,

48.

was the stronghold of the Roman Catholics in Indiana. "The

success and boldness of the Romanists, " Bishop Kemper wrote in

1840, "demand our attention but do not frighten ma. N6 years ago

they had but one clergyman in this State - now they have 25 with

49.

a number of stone chapels."

47. Spirit of Missions, 9, p. 469 (1844).

48. 6p4*frt uf Missions, 6. p. 131 (l84l).

(Up. V ^fc €- M- CUoA, J/, /f« 0

V 49. Wis. MaaV 23 g 51.

46. 'Ibid. I 7, p. 4. (1842).
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The Roman Catholics were especially strong in Mis

souri, St. Louis being the centre of an increasingly active

propoganda. The Method! sta and Presbyterians were the most

powerful protestant denominations, and offered affective op

position to the development of other protestant seots. In

spite of the establishment of some eighteen or twenty denogina-

50.

tions in the Test, the western communities were frequently

described as irreligious. Although eight different churches were

sometimes maintained in one small town, it was stated repeatedly

that business and politics absorbed the popular interest to the

exclusion of religion.

Such was the material and spiritual condition of the

earliest missionary jurisdiction as the church had defined it in

1835. The erection of the Episcopal Church upon such a foundation

was to be the difficult labor of wisdom, patience and devotion con

fronting the first missionary bishop.

50. The Seventh Census of U.S. p. 800 sq. names

the most important denominations, as Baptists,

Methodists, Christians, Presbyterians, homan

Catholics, Lutherans, Uoravlans Friends,

Quakers, Congregationalists, Unitarians,

Universal! sts, and Mormans.
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bedtime lie was full of jolies and fun. On Saturday evening he

quarreled & wanted to fif$ht with Dr Bell - and that night boing

very drunk he spouted about a little of everything for 6 hour.

Hr Donaldson a polite end lazy oh man from Touisville. rev Vt-

a congrerationist clergyman from !rGine wing vrith wife and

4

ohild to fairfield near Quinoy." This was a tynioal ar^ort-

mon« for a western steamer, and Bishop temper spent several

days in their scoiety while the Flora steamed slowly down the

Ohio.

Madison, Indiana, was the first town -the Bishop roach -

ed within his own jurisdiction. It was a fleeting visit, end

from this village the boat proceeded toward the Junction of

the Ohio and ?'issiauippi Bivera on its way to St. Tenia. The

Flora was traveling slowly as the river waa freezing, end the

blocks of floating ice Impeded her nrogreae. The loss of

time waa Irritating, and it is small vronder that the Bishop

found need to ask for "grace to act as a X815 Bishop ought to

do." By December third the Flora was ithin twelve mile3 of

the mouth of the Ohio, but it became evident she could go no

farther. The boat was then turned back to Tvansvillc, Indiana,

and for the additional mileage the paseengers were charred

an increase in fare. "All be^an to grumble it was recorded,

"at the unexpected demands of the Captain. Those who had naid

him in full (10 dollars) to St. Touio have to give him 6 dol

lars in addition for being taken bade p.s for as ^vansville

4 Kemper Ms. Diary, Kov- 20, 1655.
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and old l£r. Fustun who was rather particular and complaining about

5

It has to pay 1.56 extra.

At Evansville Bishop Keeper d i se x.barked . He was accompanied

by Rev. S.R.Johnson who had come to the "*est to aseist In building up

the Episcopal Church. According to the description of this first ad

venture , "^hen our baggage was out and on a cart we learn' t that both

taverns were full-the carter , however, Johnson agreed to take us

in. We had a curious time.-- We entered a very cotcTon room, no plast

ering, no carpet-on the floor were 3 persone asleep- and on the same

floor a bed was made covered with our coats In which the h paseengers

of the Flora were to repose I covered myself head and all with my

wrapper. The Rev. IVr. J. arave me his air pillow and took his life pre-

5

server as a pillow for himself and we soon felt comfortable."

It was the intention to complete the journey to St. Louis

by stage across Illinois, and thus In spite of the delay the Bishop

would be enabled to reach his destination before Cbrletmas. To do

this It was neceseary to get to Vlncennes. The roads between the

important towns In. the Wabash districts were In relatively good

condition, although In need of sotr.e repairs, and a fairly uneventful

trip was made in a wagon, dignified as a stage, through the well set

tled region about Princeton to Vlncennes and Terrehaute. From

5. Kerrper Ms. Tlary. Dec.4,lp35.





Vinoennce, to which he returned on December 10, the newly con

secrated Bishop mounted into nn open wagon end seated upon his

own traps he started through the swomps of the little -.7abash,

across the Illinois State Pood toward his new home. "Yester

day we started in a stags at 1/2 pant £ for this piece", he

wrote from I.awrencevllle , Illinois, on December 12, "break-

fasted at Turner sons at ft-, ten miles dined at Kerum at 11 -

Hr» Mann judge, postneater stage agent and perhaps proprietor

tavern keeper butler end servant. Hera 100 inhaba - sickly,

about l/S way SO miles mot some prairies - broke down and de

tained in woods an hour - harnese broke - bolt broke - & at

Ttaersone all the relay of horses ran away and had to come on

7

with the fatigued ones." They were able to cuke rood progrese,

however, and the Bishop arrived at 3t. Ton-Is on December four*

teenth, at three P. M«, having consumed more than a fortnight

upon the way.

3nch a journey was a fitting initiation to western

travel for on Easterner beginning a quarter oentury of itin

eracy upon the frontiers. It made him acquainted with the

delay, the uncertainty and discomfort he must meet with cheer

fulness, but it also left ranch to be discovered by the exper

iences which were to follow. The bishop had caught but a

glimpse of his own miseion, and he wee eager to be about his

duties. He had promised Bishop Chase of Illinois to visit his

7 Kemper Ms. Diary, Deo. 12, 18J56.
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diocese, and as the Captain of the Miseiseippi steamer, 01 lve Branch,

was an Episcopalian from 3t . Loui s, ?1 shop Kexper gladly availed

himself of an Invitation to ascend the river to ^ulncy Illinois

early In January , 18^6 . FroT thence he proposed to make a visitation

of the state of Illinois.

Some aspects of travel In the Flora had brought a slight

shock to the good Bishop, but the trio In the Olive Branch was a real

trial to Christian fortitude. "l have It Is true a stateroom," he

wrote In his diary on January 10, "but the door will not fasten- a

large dirty spitting man sleeps above me-& one corner Is so occupied

with bedding that I can not have my trunk In It. At times today v;e

went backward then we lanced & got dry wooci rails etc and v;ent a

little ahead", and later, "Annoyed last nl?ht by mv fellow sleeper-

The Captain manages with admirable patience and cheerfulness & Is

very attentive to ojr comfort and crives us c^od seals we are to

remain stationary not having moved since yesterday sjnset.

Jan. lA- Yesterday we s+arted pre + tv earlv In + he morning 3- crossed

the river to another wading place", -'ere It Is recorded that they

were compelled to st^p for the nitzht on ac^oant of the snow. They

started again In the early morning of the f Iftee nth, "a .id In 10 min

utes were upon a bar-v.e ".ere In thax situation by the bye 2 or 3

tiTes yesterday but were s^on released- but now.altho v,e have the

test pilot on the river, he revives





100 dolls per ncoafcfe 4 la froai the Portage whjlch] la almoat Inhabited

by that clasa of people-now we ran aground about 6 A.M.4 and It la

nearly dark and yet ne are fa8t. What efforts have been made for

our release-the engine worked backward and forward-the anchor put out

the paseengers often eent on board the keel boat to lighten her- a rope

to a tree- all in vain. now the keel boat Is sent to land to discharge

her cargo--. The Captain behaves admirably. The paseengers pretty well,

perhape unusually so we have man-- children on board most wretchedly -*

r&naged or rather totally neglected by their parents . One of the

paeeengers Evans of Portage has opened a barrel of apples and sells

them 25 cts per doz

Jan. 6 A bold effort ^sas made last night after 9 4 we succeeded-v-ent

a few yards **nd then stuck fast for the nlsht an unsucceseful effort

was made befgre breakf .st 4 ate % lie after -.ie floated off. Then we had

to reload- secure the keel 4 cut & brlng^wood We started agaln-

4 were fast for a few minutes once or twice 4 then set off In earnest

about 1/2 past 12?'

Calamities did not end here^ however . The fall of snow which

had been light and fitful became dangerous. The floating Ice broke the

paddles of the side wheels, and this was followed by further accidents

to the machinery, "ulncy was not reached short of a twelve days'

Journey .although

7 Keeper iie. T. lary , Jan. ll-15f 1836.





the captain asuured hia quest thet -tfcc trip was o rten made in

tvro e.nys or two and a half. So much tine had been consumed

that Biehop Kemper gave up the hoTie of any considerable visit

ation, and hurried by wagon to Alton to aociist in organizing

a pariah for v.-hioh there was an enthusiastic demand in the

9

to.Tn. He found Alton at the height of a tremendous bcom,

nnd seething with activity. He was informed that a boat was

expected daily to descond the river, ond true to his hopes,

ha was able to secure pasnage to St. louis on January 22.

The passengers snd the Captain were all alarmed at

A

the danger of becoming ice bound, and the steamer was forced

to move cautiously. A number of the orew were employed break

ing the ice with long poles so that the boat might make head

way. After ten miles of this sort of progress, it was neces

sary to turn back. As Bishop Kemper had hoard it rumored

that the Jacksonville stage had begun running to St. Touis,

he hastened to Jacksonville, only to learn that the minor wavy

without foundation. Ha finally secured a hack, which was a

vehicle bee ring a strong family resemblance to the "stage" or

"wagon" he had already encountered in Illinois. In this he

reached the eastern bank of the riBsisslppi opposite St. louis,

but here fresh trials oonfronted him. Tho ferry was not in

operation, and none of the boatrran to whom he was directed at

9 Tide oh. 17, note





the tavern was dispoied to cross for any moderate sum. Bor-

rroining at last secured him the services of a grim Charon who

wna full of prophetlo forebodings, which, it ap-neers, wore not

unwarranted, for in the pasna<re, the little oraft came iuwx-

pcotedly ur>on a sandbar concealed beneath the ice, end the

delay woe a matter of hours, and threatened to become even

10

more serious.

The Missiseippi wc8 unusually low in the winter and

early spring of 1836, and the sandbars were particularly em

barraseing. Although the river boats were so count ruo tod

that they draw very little water, they were unable to keep

from running aground In a low season. The delays from this

source alone were a serious detriment to comfort and an im-

rtfdiment to trade during a good nine months of the yoar.^

The larger rivers were surveyed and charted to show the pornon-

ont bore, but it was almost impossible to locate those form-

12

od of lcose frrnvel or of shifting sand. Dams had been

constructed to raise the water level over tho most difficult

places, but sand bars frequently appeared in unexpected quart

ers, and very little had been done by t3ie mid-thirtioa in the

10 Bishop romper to Klieabeth Kemper, Jan. /f and Jan. SZ>

1856. is. MSB. lc"8E-1539£ .

11 "The Paragon drew only 5 feet of vfc.- wo were often aground ,

Vind. Teidvesael little on one side -i orew shoved with

poles. I azimilian - Travels in the Interior of Worth

America I*, 216, Thwaites1 Early Western Travels.

Hall, JL The West (1B48); 66.

12 The wor& of surveying along the Ohio began in 1825. Sys

tematic surveys and improvement of the low writer channels

was not carried out, however, until 1837.
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way of a systematic improvement of the river. The bars,

moreover, vera not the most dangerous obstructions to traffic

The floating ioe In the winter end eerly spring, end the snaga

or.a planters and sawyera during the season of open navigation

were the greatest external dangers with which -£10 western

14

st amors had to contend.

A trip up the Klasinsippi in ?faroh 1826 followed im

mediately by one up the Miseouri river, revealed to Bishop

Kemper the full force of these and other exigencies of steam

boat travel* Bod wood and some defect in the naoMnery of

13- Eiprapp atone dams were ereoted to maintain tho water

in the narrov? channels. The work was under the super

vision of Captain Saunders of tfie ar Department. It

was contimied at intervals from 16S7 to 1844. and then

coeaed. It was begun again in 1866. Uulbert - Ohio

Fiver, p. 189 aq.

Cue or these dame had been built fey 1848) at Henderson's

bar, 200 miles below Touioville, others at Free Island,

Throe Kile Island, the ieiffletown bar and the Three

Sisters. These were *he most difficult places in the

Ohio. Ball - The tfest, P« 67.

14 According to Captain Sounder's estimate there had been

SgOS obstructions removed from the Ohio by 1637. Thia

rcork had boon done, for the most port, by the snag-

bcots. The Knag-boat wns invented by Casein Ohrcve

in the early twenties' It wes a croft consisting of

two hulls united by heavy beams proteoted by iron. It

was provided with a wheel and axle moved by steam. Some

distance below tho snag, the boot wno forced at full

speed. The head of the snag met the transverse beam

and was elevated, A portion of the log was then severed,

ond tho rcots torn up by the windlas. Twelve to fifteen

dollars wan charged for removing each snag. An account

or tho operation of the bcot is rriven by Flag^r PeamBtt. I. p.

114. Thwaites' -J0*?-7 --/ostern Travels . By~T856y TTon

5ishop~Tompor nnde his trip, -the government operated two

snag-boats and lator increanod its supply, but the '.vo3tern

merchants felt the "-overnnent su-nport of the snap-bo fits wes

insufficient. In 1839 47 boats were lost from snags.

1840-41 boats lost, 1841,- 29 boats lcot, 1842 - 28 bosts

lost. In 1845 it w- 8 reported that insurance offices
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the purpose. A steamer finally expearad on April S, but Bishop

Xempe r would not avail himself of the opportunity by traveling

on Easter Sunday, fortunately for him, another boat arrived

early 7-on6ay morning and he reached 3t. louis on ttie fifth of

April.

Vithin ton days , the Bishop was on board the Iowa mak

ing his first .Journoy into the interior of Missouri. Hia

fellow trcvelora were int or eating as usual. "Payne a oamp-

ellete preacher - rough - unoouth attacked succeseion end

episcopate. !fr. Horri3on wife and child going to Bonnvilie

Poland a young merohant i-rom louisviLle ing up to liberty

for pork ?; thes v.lth it to New Orleans. A widower with 8

children soing to I.esington. A son of A» A. Brown of Phila-

delphia well behaved and I fear rather simple called Philad

in fine. A Mr -.oed & wife now living at Alton. ITuch gamb-

17

ling leant up tonight till 10." The river was thiok with

swirling snnga. The podaie boxes wore repeatedly broken by the

floating timber. On the His our i it was generally neoessary

to travel only by day. The strong rapid current when the riv

er was high ran ored navigation particularly precarious, and

in low nater the bod v s seen to be full of snags, planters, and

mud bars.

Tho customs of the employees of the boat occasioned

much surprise to the new flodged westerner. "Strange conduct

17 Kemper Ms. Diary, April 14, 1856.
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the boat made the I 1 esi ?slppl trip very sirllar to the one already

taken earlier In the year. " ""he river at this season Is lower than

at ant other, and to Ty surprise I find It Is full of sandbanks. V.-e

have been aground on many of them and on one of them were detained

lore than 36 hours happily our provisions have not run out.and then

the captain le often able to buy more chickens, eggs & milk- not at

the farx houses or village s, for we rarelY pass -any, on the contrary the

country generally looks as wild as It ever did, but at the -.voiding

places which sre every now ar.Y then to be met with -.\here one or two

families build as many miserable I'ttle log cab'ne and occupy them

selves In cutting down the trees & leaving the wood piled In cords

eourl, Bishop Xem^er hastened to tTannlbal to catch the boat return

ing to St. Lo j1 s, wh lc--> v.-"s reported to be *-"ue at the tvn, but no

ooat appeared. mhe taverns became over-crowded-. mhe roads v.ere Impas

sable, and escape b-r land v;as out of the ouest'on. The delay became

so Intolerable to thr +r3vellers headed "three and i In bee X- 5&7

beds In a room . that a number a + ie,rpfe--: to descend th« river on rafts

Improvised for

to be sold to the boats."

From the visitation of 3ulncyt Palmyra and Sllyville

 

 





of the females", he wrote on his return trip. "A chambermaid

taton in st Cinoin. for the first tine altogether unoonsoious

of her proper pjioe. They go all over the boat **** Fire in

18

the cabin for the accomodation of the chambermaid 1 a ironing."

This practice of ironing in the ladles ' oabin was common.

The washing for the bost, the crow, and sometines for the

paseengers as well, was ironed there during the trip, often

times to the discomfort of the patrons of the line. Such

inconveniences, however,were but slight when compared with

the chronic difficulties of over-crowding and defective mach

inery.

The early river boats were aide-wheelers with an or

dinary oapaolty of from two hundred to three hundred tons.

It was not until 1840 that Bishop Femper noted "started from

Wheeling at 8 A, IT, in the TJtioa - a boot with the v.heel in

the stern."^9 The bow of the boot was reserved for live stock

and freight. The latter was also piled upon the rcof, and

at times was even allowed to olutter the stairways loading

to the upper decks. The deck pasnerwera travelled amidships

next to the engines, w ioh were often dangerously exposed.

The coblns were forward of the wheels and stairways 9

A

were easily acoeaaible ffessifc** to the upper deck. Those

"floating polaoea" were comfortobly and even handsomely ap

pointed in their finishings. 3oa» of the larger ones had

18 Kemper !?a. Diary, April 25, 1836. A Mrs. A. Steele, pub

lishing a bcok of travels in 1841, described the same

practice. "Ironing in the ladies oabin is oommon. luf-

ferod from this annoyance on the Illinois, Miseissippi

and Ohio. Steele, A Sumner Journey In the 7est: (1841) £11.

19 Koraper Ms. Diary, July 1, 1840.
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Tip nearly ell night and has been persevered in all day."

In another place he wrote, "I had no berth tat the promise

of a snug plaoe vdth a mattrese & blanket on the table But

a young gentleman from Springfield Illinois compelled me in

kindest manner to take his berth every night we were on

board. . jy

The crowding in the oanal lx>ats was cgan- were offensive,

as their equipment was generally more crude than that of the

river draft. The Jabash-f"rie canal was opened in 1857 with

a marked effeet upon the development of northern Indiana.

Bltfhop I'cBper mode his firat trip in the lete summer, which

«as always an uncomfortable season for oanal travel, ">7e

started on tuesdey about 9 colook A M in the oanal boat from

o.vt /ayne**"* The oanal ran through a low wild uncultivated

country. The heat was exceseive and the musquitoea aboundod.

Everything on board was comparatively rude, For ins-anoe

there were not more then half enough tumblers. The Captain

helped eaoh of us to a good thick slloe of ham and wo had

plenty of large buns and potatoes» The ccok who was like*

wiae the chambermaid etc did not sit down with us but she

tcok her stand by the table and joined in the conversation***

At night we were arranged in the following order. In one

appartnent Mr. J was in one corner I in another Mr Hoover

a gerraan clergyman in a third while the 4th was oocupied by

sAxemper Mo. Diary, Maroh 15, 1857.

£| Bp. Kemper to B. Kemper. March 20, 1037, vis. Mas. 170
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the Cook and a little girl about IE years old. A man and hie

wife wore la the middle on the floor , Another a-nartrenfc whioh

was likewise the bor room was oooupiod by the rent of +he nan**

At Wednesday at 10 in tho morning we arrived at 'wru having

travelled 62 miles on the canal and peseefl thro 18 lcoks by

£5

whioh we had -probably descended 180 feet."

The poor accommodations encountered upon this trip

wore due In part to the newness of tho route. T/hen tho line a

were in good working order, beds were provided fbr ^he paseen

gers, but this was not an unmittigated bleosing. In 1840,

the same trip by oanal was a~oin reported, "Startod (from

Xoganaport) about 9 co in a acket for ft 7ayne on board ?*r

Pollina of Ind ?rea of State and his son a lawyer of Top-ans-

port Mr Terry a Merchant of Buffalo a student from Crawfords-

ville * excessively hot boats on the canal, no enoour agement -

no tenders on the looks water shallow - stegnant - rain leaking -

muequitoes.

17. Hard tines lcst night from the heat rain and thus -

i quitoos - meals pretty gcod - bed eto very bad. Ho towels to

wipe on*** often aground - plenty of water snakes."

Almost s weok later he wrote, "! ard characters on board

one sinking metho hyma Indian choruses, swearing etc - bcoaur.e

warm nrnstmitcoa - gambling - pcor slcepin? for I wb3 bit fre

quently.

££. Could got nothing but canal water to waoh in }*y

WS BpT Kemper to V.. Kemper, Aug. 31, 183T - Jie.Mss. 17C

26 Kemper Dinry, Jul? 1G, 1K40
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towel oame in vse s a pcor breakfast without milk, 3ometimes

£7

aground." Such conditions, however, were not inevitable.

In June, 1841, the oanal boat was reported es being well Jcopt

and not at ell crowded* As a rule, hcwever, canal travel was

disagreeable enough.

Ei^or bonta in general aro not to be confused -with

canal freighters or paokets although all suffered from many

of the same shortcomings. There were numerous trips on the

Miseissippi end Ohio viiioh were made in safety and comfort,

with nothing more serious than noderate delays to ruffle tfte

serenity if the traveler. The western traveler soon learned

to develop large stores of patience. "Tenorally speaking".

Bishop Kemper observed nt the outset of hia experience, "what

ever the fare may be or however long the delays there is no

murmering on those western waters. I think I have often heard

more expreseions of discontent from passengers going to IJew

York from Philadelphia than I have heard since I 3 eft "itts-

£8

burg." By prefacing hia remark with "generally sneaking",

the Bishop has placed it beyond attack, but certainly, accord

ing to hia own accounts, the westerner sometimes chafed at

the inconveniences he was forced to endure. This was partic

ularly the case viten delays and maladjustments were combined

with the dangers of dofactive machinery.

£7 Xempor Diary, Tuly 21, 1840.

£8 3p. Kemper to B* Kemper, ?*aroh 17, 1036 -via, Mse. 16f» 1£9«,





Measures for the proteeti on of human life upon the

western rivers had made bu% slight development by the thirties

and forties. The makers of machinery had not yet mastered the

principles of mechanics, and the steamboat officials were tco

ignorant or toc careles to take adequate precautions against

accidents, end -is a result fires and explosions were unneees-

29.

sarily numerous. Bishop Kemper was fortunate in suffering no

serious mishaps. On December 15, 1840, he began a most trying

journey from St. Louis to ' vansiille, but there was no danger

connected with the crip. "Slow boat", he wrote, "Poor accom

modations - had to get sheets and clean onea*.*«*

16 - Stopt last night to take in corn *** a cool morn

ing - still taking in corn. Got aground on a sandbar where after

many ineffectual efforts to be off we remained all night.

17 - Fe were floating at an early hour ft about 11 ar-

rved at Cairo - 1000 men at work here **• some of our passengers

went on board the buckeye . regret 1 dad not do the same but am

so unwilling to pain the captain who however is full of misstate

ments - he was to be at Cairo 2 hours and he has remained 6. All

the corn w s taken out 4 we hoped now in a full river without

snags to travel fast***

IS - The boat apparently moved slower* than ever

29. H^ll estimates th-t from 1831-1833, 66 steam

boats went out of wervice on the western waters;

16, unseaworthy, 7 destroyed by ice, 15 burnt,

24 snagged, and 5 collisions.

The Vest p 134

according to DeBow' s Keview, taken from the defective





19 - This morning £ or 3 mi abort Shawneetown wo stort

to ropeir our maohinery having travelled at the r*te of 3 mi

en hour since wo left the month - "*hile stopping ifce 3oioto

Vollox came up and almost all the passengers left us******

tfe travelled about 6 mi per hour after the reprirs.nS1 The

trip consumed an entire week, This, of o our so, ^se extremely

slow progrese, the average rate of speed being from 8 to 12

32

milen an hour. Any unusual condition vraa likely to affect

this r te, and there were certain passages that nece ssitated

slow travel. The rapids in the Ohio opposite Louisville of -

33

fer> ane example of this sort, and the upper and lower pemoin-

es rapids in the "iseissippi supply another. paseengers us

ually disembarked at Keokuk, at the foot of the Desmoines

rapids and went by stage to Demoines, while freight was loaded

statistics of the Commissioner of Patents, the steamers

lost by explosions were as follows

1830 - 12 1838 - 11 1846 - V

1831 - £ 1839 • 3 1847 - 1£

183fc - 1 184C - 8 1848 • 12

1835 - 5 1841 - 7

1834 - 7 1842 - 7

1835 - 10 1843 - 9

1836 - 13 1844 * 4

1837 - 13 1846 - 11

T*rom 1016 to 1840, £33 boats -wore lost from this onuse.

The average peonniary lose was estimntod at £l3.30£ each,

and the average injr.ry to life wrs 11 killed, 9 wounded.

On the western waters alone the numer of explosions by

dooados was reported, -

1810 to 1820 - 3 bosts 1830 to 1840 - 184 hoits

1820 to 1830 -37 • 1840 to I860 - £7£ "

• DeBow's Review f n «inar4f«fi \ p. 154.

2Jf Kemper Ms. Piary, Deo.15, 1840.

3* 3rund, ?. J., The Americans in Their Morel, Social and

Politicol delations f-fai 3 vols - 108T) Vol. II, p. £38.

The falls were p.bout £0 fo^t fit th Is point end the pas

sage of steamboats was impracticable except at flood tide.

A Xentuoky company was oharterd to cut a canal in 1804,
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upon keel boats and lighters in order to permit the passage

sir

of the steamers. Progress was frequently slow indeed, as

the boats from above the rapids often came down with their

lighters already laden with lead front the mines about Dubuque,

Galena and Mineral Point, and lighterage and reshipment at

Demoines were protracted affairs. A single steamer would

sometimes tow six or eight keel boats loaded » ith ore. Ahis

could be done with some success in the Mississippi, but in

the smaller rivers, such as the Illinois, it was necessary

to bring them two at a time to the mouth of the narrow stream

while the passengers were permitted in this way to acquire an

increasing familiarity with the scenery of upper Illinois.

Fishop Kemper generally found travel on the Lakes

extremely pleasuaable. It is true, that he seldom came west

in this way. His first iourney to Green Bay in 1834 had been

zS.

from Buffalo, and several times in the forties and fifties

but nothing was done until 1825, whan the Louisville

and Portland Canal Compeny was incorporated. The work

was not completed until recember 5, 1830. The next

year 406 steamboats, 46 keels, and 357 flats passed

through the canal. The tolls charged were extremely

high and the delays werr. unnecessarily long. Frequent

complaints and pleas were made for government improve

ment to obviate the difficulties at the ^ouisville

Canal. Hulbert - Ohio -iver, p. 216

3$» The income from this liphter service amounted to an

annual average of {200 to £600. Vander Zee - Roads

and highways of Territorial Iowa Dowa Journal of nist.

and Folitics, 3 p. 206.

Z§. is. Historical Collections, XIV, p. 394.





to came to his miseion by thia route» numerous tripe to the

•set were made over the Takes and he always found, the bcots

comfortable and com-odious. The 0h5o river and the national

Bood were more conveniently located in reletion to his mis

sion, however, and the demands of his work often oolled him to

Hew York or Philadelphia when the lakes were closed, and for

these reasons he had relatively little experience with Take

navigation.

"Tith all of its inconveniences , travel by water was

preferable to travel by land, but ths rivers were closod for

a short period in the winter, *and there was a season, gen

erally in the late surarer, when navigation was almost impos

sible on account of the low water. In 1838, travel was held

up for some time for this reason, "ishop Kemper waited in

Pittsburg "hoping" as he exor es^ed it, "but with thousands

of others hoping in vain for the rising of tSie waters. The

Ohio hes not been so low r ; it is now for 20 years all steam

boats ore laid by & even flat boats can scarcely run." The

seriousness of this situation was unusual, but the ordinary

danger and inconvenience occasioned by running aground during

2(jf- Throe months is the time usually stated for the period

' during whioh the ioe caused a oesaation of river traffio,

but in Bishop Kemper's experience the time was much

shorter than this. Six weeks to two months is a more

accurate statement of conditions which his diaries and

letters indicate.

S^Bishop Kemper to F. Kemper, Oct. 24, 1838, ffia. ITse. 205 52.





Indianapflis was notor lonely hard to travel, rishop temper

paseed over it several ti ©a in 1837» "The rood t&us for has

-been herd and rough," ho >7rote from Vernon on the ncrth-

A

bound trip, "as the hubB were fresh tiie shaking was great

& the tv/o ladies overcome v.ith fatigue retired tc rest with

out and before supper I sat till 9 in the bar rcom &

only found an opportunity to read o little Oroek the rest of

my time was occupied in listening to the conversation of strfre

drivere **** Vernon appeared to be a bustling place

The contracts for the railroad (22 I believe in number are

rented this .Car - and the men ore at v?ork upon no at of them.

The landlord appeerd wild upon tho subject. It is supposed

th t he who takes the plain till fell - and that the first

22 miles will cost as muoh as the rest of the way to Indian

apolis. Thus far the country is broken but from Vernon it

is levol a continual forest except v.ftere there is an occasion

al farm, e villerre or a stream. It doubtless seemed to

the troveller that tho rough and frozen g: ottnd must efld much

to the d is? comfort of a winter trip, but the ?*.a&lo on-Indian -

apolla road was difficult at all seasons. "The vorst ride

I have yet had",the Bishop \ rote in Tune, 1838, "was from

Indianapolis to Tadioon. Tho stage -vent as rapidly as if the

rood was smcoth - but in reality it is elmost entirely formed

of logs or rails and the earth having been washed away from

 

ay Kemper Ms. Mary, Jan. 24, 1837.
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round-about vmyB . In January of 1827 ha had aet out from

Indianapolis for the Obaah Hirer towns, kee-> ing to the Not

ional road aa long aa poa ible and striking north towards Oraw-

fordaville. Ha found the National road "graded end bridged

but not macadamized, the hoapa of cobble atones from the rivers

wore lying along the road for that pumoee."

The oonduotor of this trip vraa a stage driver rfco also

kept a tavern near Crawfordsville. Ha managed to time his

journays so that ha could give his houne a little official

faveritism by persuading travelers to stop with him on Uie

way to or from the river. Here the 3iahop spent the night,

leaving at daybreak. As bio stage contract provided for tho

return trip, he found himself back at uhe tavern vdthin a few

days . "Started in Hie same waggon with a TTr. Cochran a mer«£-!

Traveller after traveller eame in - 2 from Ohio for Illinois -

one ,r the -abash - a merohant - a farmer quite ti^sey from

name neighborhcod. Called to supper in my room - pcor - but

a fire - Coming out saw M'a wife and infant in the bed - they

are sick. The heat of our imronse fire compelled us to onen

the door notwithstanding the cold"*** C and I alert together

in the bed vih M & his family oooU; led night before le3t. His

wife's cmp hanging near. But one hcot." "I was amueed

 

*£> ompcr ?Is. Diary, Jan. 30, 18S7.

43* Ibid. l"eb. 1, 1837.





with the p«o» 68tali, on this route," he wrote on February 2,

as he continued hi3 journey back to Indionarolia , "In one

oese the p.m. oane o the stage & ex a little hag in -fre Trail -

at another tine it was opened on a poreh & 2 or 3 riaokapes

put in but letters were not even looked for - in a 3d cane,

the Tm M. . ould not even or>en the mail but told us to po on

4eV

as he had nothing to put in."

The mud wne moat formidible vflien the -round was thaw

ing in the late winter or early spring. The continuation of

this trip from -he Wabash to the Ohio valley illuot rated the

general condition of the roada at this season. "The stage

started before dinner vdth two men in it - the wind blew - 1fc e

mud was deep and it snowed. .Vent to the northern part of town

( Tndiaiur olis & tcok in Col I'aoy of Fonr; County & his wife

with three trunks & we were now overcrowded as we wero in a

oonron covered wagon. It was with pjreat difficulty we pro

ceeded - the mud often like thick clay & half way to the

fcnoes of the homos . At ciark we hod f*one ten miles end had

ten more to ro - the old & new drivers dLth the tavern deeper t

Thoe Putter, protested thnt we oould not go on & if we started

we ahd oertainly be mired. »e tcok supper & finally it vrus

flecided that the new driver sh'd carry the mail on hor^e^ack

& the two men sh'd go with him on other horses. ?.rr. & J'rs IT

& myself remained. In the bar room - no candles - to bed at 8

4* Kempor Ks . Diary, Feb. £, 1637.

u .l.jiSv'-V.
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after hearing enough Improper conversation. Taken to a room unplaster-

ed with 3 bedstone for me with one sheet -another occupied by oar late

driver & one who had been sick 3b- d for some time & required much at -

tention & was wakeful and uneasy- the other by a :i.an and a boy".

Tesperately bad as were these roads a+ this pea son- of the year, they did

not deter the western 1 .\i.3rat Ion. The entry was made on the ni?ht fol

lowing the adventure described above, "-7 e net ycster-ay and today m over 2-

the women of the parties sT.etii.es WMlk'ng In all t--ils mud . " /-fter a

drv season, the roads ten adr'tted the oa 9. sa >~e of -v orse s and vehicles

with no lore serious Inconvenience than a J--lt-ng.

Illinois "."is not so fill'; -tiv 1 'c1 w't^ roads i-> s In-" I ana..

F or the mort port , t h>= principal pe * 1 -i e > e v:t. s of t- st -..t e had -;c-t n j.ude

within ea t-y reach of the many navigable streams, and the ?e rivers were

Important highways. The ro?d s, however, were sufficiently numerous

to permit travel tr.rourh + he .rost thickly settled regions, and tje

prairie offered few obstacles to travel during the dry season. The

National road -as not used beyond Terre Haute, Indiana, it s place being

taken by the Illinois State road through Lawrence v llle , ilay sv llle, Car

lisle, and Lebanon "n Illinois to 2t . Lojis,;..issouri. This was rendered

difficult by the swamps of the little -"abash, be ing even ^an^erous in

season. mhis was the rojte ~ishop Kemper had t- ken in his

A3 Keiper ».e. Tiarv, Feb. R, 1^37.

44 Ibid. Feb. ?,1°37.
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xe.1% fell rapidly ft I was obliged to ptit down my umbmlle.

It became so dark that 1 ootild not see one of the four horses.

The driver jrnoseed ond went on, 3 times we were against stumps

or trees. Then he had to Junvn ottt into the water and fool about

him. The waggon was old, shackling with apparently every part

lcose. All the boards on the bsttom, as we Jarred or fell from

one log to another on the rail or oanaeway advanced toward tho

horses heads leaving on open apaoe behind ft bringing the mail

bags, my trunk forward ***** Thus we wont I think for 5 miles

thro the tremendous swamp. We then entered a prairie ft the

rain increased. At one oolook we stort, having beon 6 hours

in performing IS miles. I went into the house where the driv

ers sleep - mode a fire & found I was wet to the skin. Bor

rowed of the now driver on old torn overcoat *** we got to the

next stage about daylight ho re I hrd to resign the old ooat

before I oould get my olothes or surtout dry. Here I ought

to hove Blent some hours - but we wore so late in oomlng in

thet our detention was not longer than £0 minutes. As day

light a^rroaohod I observed the ends of the board on whioh I

had been sitting covered at least an inch thiok with nud ft as

the newer driver was afraidhis horses vauld run off with him

as they hod done so the night before, he stood up ft I^Lost our

seat ft our front piece tco, we entered Towrencoville at 8 oolook.

***** the sun come out ft warned me - the text of the day com

forted me, ft riding over the bottom of the ^ahash I ocoeoionally

slept."

Kemper He. Diary, Kay 30, 1837.
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The trails of Wisconsin proper began to be systematically en

larged Into roads by 1636. A military road had been construct

ed from ?ort Crawford at Prairie du Chien, along the i7i3Con3in

Hirer to ?ort Tinnebago, irtienoe two military roada extended,

one north of Fox lake to Tort Howard, and one south of the

Take through ?ond du lao and the Brotherton country to Sreen

Bay. T>ven as late aa 184C extensive travel by wanron was dif

ficult in Siooonsin for laol: of suitable carriage roads,

though the principal towns had been oonneoted and oeveral atege

lines were in operation at certain seasons.

jT Pew of the western roada wore well made or in good

.repair during the firat decade of Bishop Kemper's Episcopate,

t^ay had grown up naturally, or, aa was often he case, they

hod been laid out by order of the county govern-. eait a on the

»

demand of a suitable number of settlors. The county conmionion-

ers were often empowored to appoint rocd and bridge roviowers

and supervisors who should oversee the construction of these

high-rays and their repair. The territorial and state govern

ments also tcok part in road building. The military and cost

al rondo wore construe od or improved by fe&erfil o^rropriatlons.

The Actional road surveyed from .Wheeling to Jefferson City,

at

?ri88furi, was, of course, a federal undertaking, but as aoon

es i» stood in need of repairs the •-Tovernr.iont surrendered the

roadf|o the states which charged toll for its nso. Its final

oonBtjrtietion across Indiana was put in the hands of the eyne

Turnpike Comrany, which did not fully complete the work until

I

 





1850. The effort et actual construction by the national govern

ment got no further west than Vandalla, Illinois, where all work

was halted after the financial crisis of 1837.

In the forties the stafee routes were macadamized

more frequently than in the preceding decade. Turnpikes and plank

roads began to increase and travel became less strenuous. The

railroad wra was fast approaching^ i(ocal lines were being con

structed even ir the West, and in the settled regions the days of

the stage coach were numbered. Continuous western travel by rail

way, however, was still in the future. After 1848 eacn year added

something to the railway mileage of the west, but until the early

fifties, Bishop Kemper continued to journey about his mission in much

the same way that he travelled in 1836, that is, along the natural

and improved roads in "a wagon called a stage."

"Stage" in the West was something jof a generic term

used to indicate any conveyance employed to transport passengers.

The kind most frequently seen was an open or covered wagon, and

this form of vehicle, though not conducive to comfort in the highest

degree, afforded greater safety than the top-heavy stage coach.

"However strange it may appear it is tco true that all the stages

4^. Hulbert - Historic Highways, v. 10, p. 80 sq«

tftf A tabular outline of railways in the &ld North

west before the Civil War is appended to an

article of that title by Frederic ^. Paxson in

Vol. XVII. Part 1 of Transactions of the Wis

consin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Ievters,

1912.





from this place (Indianapolis) start at 9 o'clock at night", a

coach could scarcely be kept from upsetting every mile." /

The westerners frequently used a heavy wagon with

wide wheels so constructed as to lessen the danger of sinking into

the mud. This was familiarly called the "mud wagon," and possessed

the same advantage over the ordinary wagon which the latter could

claim over the caach. "But then came the trouble", Bishop Kemper

wrote, describing this kind of conveyance, "there was nothing but

a mud wagon and all who wished

letter stated in 1840. "I intended to say wagons for a stage
 

.6

J^f. Bp. Kemper to E. Kemper, Vay 2, 1840. Wis. Mss.

/ 22G 124.
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could not get into it in a abort time the road become hor

ribly bed - no oommon corriage could hare passed over it - we

pitched from one hole to another *** 7e occasionally stopt to

ascertain our poo it ion, and once the driver with the two mail

set

hags on whioh he was seated wes thrown off," These wagons

were covered or uncovered not in accordance vrith the oonrfort

of the traveler, but the resouroos of the contractor. Prom

Visconsin in 1840 the oomnlaint was made, "The stage coaches

and private carriages of this country are nothing but open

wagons." The trip over the Illinois State road from Vin-

oenrtes to 3t. loula was described at another time. "Paid my

fore to 3t I & promised a post coaoh ****ell ready by 2 & so

was *ill - rain • at 8i a mud wagon atireared - low top, con-

veseed all around but in front *** no springs, excessively

rough travelling - ishole distanoe to 3t Touis 170 miles - half

Li
way by midnight. ill almost broken down."

5© Bp. Kemper to E; Kemper, I>ov. £4, 1843. 7iB.?Tss. 28T 13.

5f In 1840, Bishop temper wrote to his daughter "This la the

7th day in succession that I hnve been riding in uncov

ered wagons exposed to the nun ejoeepting for the shelter

which on umbrella affords. T am not v>ell, & yot I am not

sick«f (Vis. Hse. 26326). The imnedinte convenience of

the contractor was more important than the contract in

many oases, rrom Miseouri the Bishop wrote, "liked to

have boon sent in a one horse wagon altho the contract

la for a 4 horno stage coaoh - started with a Ky shop

keeper at Pal(my)ra in a 2 horse wagon with a top, ow

ing to the interference of >'r. Ayers." Diary - July 4, IBS

5$. Bp. Kemper to E, Kemper, Oct. , 1840. .-iaj*se. £50 80.

5$ Kemper Ms. Diary, Iiov, 7, 1842.

"1111" was the pet name by which toe Bishop eddrcsned or

referred to his daughter v4ho accompanied him 7est by way

of the Takes in 1842, and went with him on his visitations

of that year.
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The regular strges were run in relays with fixed stat

ions, where horses and drivers were ehanged. The drivers were

important faetora in stage travel. Occasionally they were en-

tertalnlng, occasionally taciturn, mora often neither one nor

the other. Their wages were about twelve dollars a month with

their board and lodging, and they were a clase as distinctly

apart from ordinary citizens as were the river men. On the

national road or such thoroughfares where traffic could be or

ganised, and the hauling of freight separated from paseenger

traffic, the teamsters received from 01*25 to $2.26 per hund

redweight according to the grade and general condition of the

road. The drivers had established reputations with their fel

lows,and amonp the habitual travellers as well, which they

were eager to maintain. One skillful driver as described

as s "nice pious man who sang cheerful hymns and tunes," and

another as desirous of obtaining a oollege educrtion. It is

to be feared, however, that these exemplary Individuals were

rare in the stage driving profeseion, and mny of the drivers

-pve a ^od -fearing traveler much oause for moral apprehension

as well as physical discomfort, for an intoadooted and pro

fane driver upon a dangerous road could touch all aides of

hur-sn nature, •wakening body, soul and spirit to a peculiar

watchfulnese.

The oost of a private vehiolo was higher than stage

fare, but such a wagon hod to be secured for travel into

oommrnities where no stage lines existed, or during seasons

when the stages were not running. "I reaohed home from Treen





Bay Friday betwo en 2 & 4 oolock P. I*." a gentleman of rilwaukee

wrote In 1840, "being lose than 4 daye on the road - and X put

np before sunset each day - the charge for the hordes end wag

on was 42 dol'ars and other expert os a little over 10 dollars.

I sold the gold for a premium and it fell short only a few

cents of paying the vtfioio bill." In 1837, Bishop Kemper's

diary stated, "After some difficulty we obtained a conveyance

(from Crairfordeville, Indiana, for Terre Haute) for which I am

to be charged $20 :-e started about 1 oe flock) - the driver,

horses and buggy as it was celled being vTor^e 1hen those in

wh I came up **** we passed through "ayeland and atopt for the

night at Beinsbach. B & I were put into the same room with

the landlord wife & 4 little children. e slept together and

had one sheet ***** our charges were low, 6 bits for supper

beds & breakfast for us two - the driver pd 6 bitB for himself

and horses - the hornes having as much eats as they could eat."

The problem of entertainment wcv- a vital one to the

western trrvelor. The stages sfcioh had definite itineraries

.•/ore scheduled to mate appropriate rrtops at meal tlmos and often

for the night, but accidents frequently ren ered those -provis

ions uselese, and at best the ordinary accomodations left

much to be desired. The town taverns in the older states of

Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri were generally crowded to over

flowing so that travelers were sometimes turned from the dorrs.

This, however, was rare, as the degree of oroferding neneseary

5f Hev. null to Bp. Kemper, Oct., 1040i Tie. Mss. £3(5 69.

69* Kemper Ms. Diary, June 13, 1837. j

f /
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to bring a tarern keeper to the realization th t his resources

were strained was amaaing, and the comfort demanded by the

western traveler was slight.

The general condition of the taverns had been illustrated

to Bishop Kemper by his first experiences in ^Vansvllle in

1806. At this time he found inns plentiful in the Telle y of

the /abash. At Vincennes he eraed usually to fare well. :t

Burton's Inn. Terrs Haute, it was reported, "I got a diity room

to myself." Such good fortune, however , was rare, ns :-.at-

umian traits were not encouraged upon the frontier. On his

visitation through Indiana in 1887, his route lay finally

toward the northern towns whioh he approached, as already

indie ted, by the ?Tlohigan road» "#e started on ednesQay

afternoon," the nocount states, "and as it became dark were

told we had nine miles yet to travel (to re oh loganSBo rt ) ,

At a distance of 1/2 mile we were fast in the mud. Having

turned out to ascertain ?*iat was to be done an Irish couple

who had their baby and all their duds with them, missed a

bed whioh had been tied to the top of the stage. The ex

clamations particularly of the poor woman were very strange

and amusing. A party set off to hunt for the lost treasure

*** it became very dark • mttsguitoes flocked around us*****

After a time the hunters returned - the bed had been found

in a nice muddy place & the driver informed us he was now

satisfied he could not get on that night & therefore we must

54 Kemper Ms. Diary, June 2, 18S7 .



 



go baok about l/£ mile to a tavern to Bleep ♦**»** i told the

landlord that if possible I would lite a room to myself. I

wea therefore taken into another rcom which was a little bet

ter than the one I had left which wea full of dirty wagoners.

Hero after a few minutes I went to sleep ft was refreshed in

the morning altho I found that while I was in one bed the land

lord his wife and two Children vera in another - the meld of

ell work wis in a third - while the iriah women and her young -

one were luxuriating on her own nice muddy bed on the flcor.

***0n Thursday after some hard vrork ft breaking a great deal

of hernoso eto the stage wao placed in a movafcble condition -

then throe hours were cooupiod in making and mending little

thing * wo started at ncon and haring travelled 9 miles were

told we must wait until the next day before wo could ?o fur

ther. Yesterday we arrived here flogansport) about Junset

in safety.^

Tigus' Inn at Xogansport was a respectable house.

Bishop Kemper stormed there Whenever it was pos Bible. "Ob

tained a room to myself''- he wrote in 1837, "and eltho I

Jt

ma.de a dead net for clean sheets do not think I prot them.'^

On the outskirts of lima it was reported. "We stayed at a

cabin where there was a large family. J and I slervt in one

bed a slok woman in the other & 2 men in the Ed. The other

room wob equally well filled. The mistress of the hotiso wso

3p. Kemper to F. Kemper, Aug. 6, 18S7. fTis. ?Tas. 170

Kemper Ms. Diary, Aug. 6, 1837.
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aiofc & unable to leave her bed. Yet in the aame room we sat

morning & evening by the fire - & slept." At lower's tav

ern in Port 7ayne,"fe had a pretty large room with two bods

in it. The beds were good." Genper'B tavern fifteen miles

from Delphi afforded another stopping T>laoe. "The tavern is

crowded in oonsoquenee of its being court week & I sat up late

reading my letters, & supposed they would not let me -ot to

sleep - but daylight proved I hashed dujts & flees to oontend

with." ~

Coming down the eastern portion of the state st this

time, Bishop Kemper fared very well, largely because the inns

were not so crowded at that particular season. At Harrison

he noted with delight that the "coo Jeeroaohes" which were so

numerous in his room, could "neither bite nor sting." The

velume of travel was always heavy in the river towns, and

often the towns in the southeastern corner of the state were

more crowded with travellers -ttian the Bishop found them in

1837. Travellers suffered continually from the laok of suf-

« fioient accommodations, Any derangement in navigation oc

casioned extraordinary congestion in the taverns of the

Mississippi and Miseouri tiver towns of 1Tiseouri and Iowa,

although the situation was not materially different in those

states from that in Indiana. (.

Upon a journey into the more thinly settled regions of

the 7est, even«*iu}fc accommodations as the inns oould provide

Eempor Ka« Diary. Aug. £*, 1837.

Utt Ibid. Aug. £6, 1837.

(p|8$Ibid. Aug. 31, 1837.
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ware not to be obtained. The house of the chance settler was

the only resource in anoh a ease. This ttus sometimes an im

provement upon the tavern, and sometimes did not offer even

its crude advantages, Bishop Semper undertook ouch a journey

through southwestern Miseouri in November, 1858, on a visit

to the Seneoa in the Indian Country, from Bconville he struck

southwest and soon found himself in a region less thickly

settled then along the Miseouri Fiver. A heavy fall of snow

drove him to seek shelter at a settler's hut. "It had no

window consequently the dcor was left open for liftfit . Some

newspapers were nailed over ffce logs Perhaps for ornament or

perhaps to keep out some of the air ^Jiioh rushed in at many

an aperture**4- At our meals the dcor was wide open to let in

light & then we were chilled to the heart & shaking v*ile we

were eating. 6 of us slept in this miserable room two in a

6*-

bed." In this letter to his daughter he atoted further,

"Thursday I rode 30 miles. Spent the night at Squire Norton's.

What a ti e we had. It wa« excfissivcly cold. There was a

heap of enow in the middle of the room Vr-hioh was not remove?

& did not melt in the slightest degree. The roof the flcor

the sides of the houae and the dcor all admitted torrents of

air. Two nice lcoking little boys 3 & 5 yrs of age were

without stockings shoes vests or costs - they yet had on their

bu- ho r (Torments and appeared healthy. no°

63- Bishop Kemper to ^lizabehh Kempor, Nov. 19, 1838 , 7/is.

Mse. 200 72:
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Accommodations In Tisconsin were of much the snme

chsnce variety save In the la fee towns or in the southwestern

earner of the territory. In the towns, however, an unusual

degree of comfort seems to haws been afforded by the tavcrnc ,

or else Bishop Kemper's aolmowledged partiality for that

territory prejudiced his judgment. In 1828, he made a journey

with some of his clergy from Galena, Illinois, to Oreen Bey,

This trip illustrated the conditions of the region at this

early period' The Bishop crossed the Miseiseippi from Dub-

unue, Iowa, where he had a small room to himself "with many

65

bod bugs," and visited "Kenomenee , " a village of one - case .

From here the party proceeded in an open wagon - after a detour

to lalona - to the home of >he Bodges fourteen miles from the

Wisconsin River, v3ienoo they continued their journey to Prairie

du Chien and spent the night at Port Crawford. The next vil

lage reaohed was Cassville. Denni son's large brick tavern

at this plaoe was said to be the finest house at the territory

except the Capitol, then under construction, and clean separ

ate rooms for the travellers bore evidence that it poseessed

nnusual attraotions. From Cassville the party direoted their

course to Dodgevllle end Mineral Point. They were lost upon

the Prairie for sixteen miles out of sight of any house, and

finally oame to the cabins of a ran named Parish v.ho lived in

one low log cabin with his negro wife and kept another cabin

for guests. His entertainment was gcod and he refused pay

68 Kemper Ms. Diary, July IE, 1838.



 



when the rorty left in the morniiig for Mineral Foint. At fire

o'clock the following morning they set out from Finery oint

with Madison as their destination. ?or fifteen miles they saw

no sirrn of habitation. Near Blue rounds they passed the cabin

of Mr, Kellogg, a Presbyterian Yankee, end, preseing on a

little further, they reached the clearing of Kr. Brigham. Here

a refreshing spring invited their attention and they were ao-

commodated with a "nice frugel yankee dinner." One of the

party had inadvertently scattered a diaoharge of bird shot in

to the unfortunate driver, and they were forced to ddlsy at

Brigham'8 until the driver could bandage his haads and arms.

On account of the accident, they made slow progress for four

teen miles to Harry's tavern, a dirty ploce vlth "insects a

plenty." Between Harry's place and Madison City the -nsrty

was benighted upon the prairie.

Of Fadison, the conitol of 13ie territory, the Bishop

said, "Only one house here a year a^o and now perhaps 2 doz***

the tavern half finished and apparently full - no fresh meat

at dinner or surpsr *** we hod a room to ourselves P.ltho only

6& jo

lathing separated the rooms." Beyond Fadison they paseed

through a beautiful country without the slightest sign of

civilization for twenty-three miles, ..hen they came to the

very dirty hut of a ^renohmon inhere t- ey got some pork, tea

and bread but no sugar Thus fortified, they benjen the

6* Kemper Ms. Diary, July 27, 1838.

6«T Ibid,

6i Ibid,, July 28, 1GS8.

1*7 Ibid., July SO, 18S8.
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passage of Duck Creek.

A military road laid in the usual oordnroy const ruction

lead through the swamp. The horses were nerveus and had to

be ooaxed across the causeway. In attempting this, one of

the men slipped from the road up to his waist in mire and wrter.

It was eventually neeessary to take the horses out from the

wafron and pull the vehlele over by hand. Both horses fell

during the process and only the timely arrival of Hajor Cobb

and a welcoming party from Port Winnebago prevented a serious

catastrophe. The route from Yinnebago lay through Fond du lac.

The rcod was still the military one and was in good repair.

Refreshment was obtained along the way from the cabin of an

Indian married to a mulatto. Here things were exceptionally

clean and the food was appetising.

Fond du Tao contained two houses. The tavern was

"neat" and meals were "slim." The military road from Fond du

Xao through the Brothorton Country to ftroen Bay became almost

impaseable. The ladies at .Yinne^ago had supplied tiie party with

provisions - wine, crackers and smoked beef - to v&ich the trav

ellers were foroed to resort unon this last stretch. Just be

low the (Jrand Kaukalin Bepids they paseed over an unspeakable

Btretch of road, swamp, and deep holes where -fee vragon had to

be held baek with ropes. The Sreen Boy T-isnion at tfie end of

the journey seemed like a haven of rest to the woary party.

The return trip and subsequent journeys revealed no

unusual conditions. The lake towns furnished accomnociationB

similar to those in the older states. The mistrese of one of
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the taverna nt Milwaukee was described ao showing "symptoms of

no fondness for washing or an abhorance of water." r The

must here exhibited the mania in a remarkable degree

-jifty to hare received honorable mention, b^'from all accounts Ur

was scaroely an unprecedented one upon the frontier.

The racals whioh wore offered to the traveller at

these wayside inns seem to have looked more in quality and

variety than in quantity. The ubiquitous pig, whioh was the

wild beast most frequently encountered in a western journey,

furnished the major part of the meat supply, though salt pork

was a hardship for even the seasoned veteran of v-ostern trav

el. The traveller was cfton inmoaed upon at the storre stands,

but the town taverns seemed to have provided meals whioh were

at least sufficient to sustain life.

Bishop Kemper wrote from Indiana at variotis times

between 1835 and 1845, "The only meat a few slices of pork

(most of it piokled) in its own clear fat crrevy. The apple

pye hot, spiced, but most of it crust, 'here meat & coffee &

tea are doubt d of it is perhaps difficult to relish a hearty

moal. Everything however was neat and comfortable."

"A dirty miserable tavern where I »ed a dinner of pork

& red oabba<je which turned black & mado the pork e ually so both

were very palatable ."^f

"At a farmer's *** we dined. No moat but a little nalt

pork - no potatoes - but hot bread, onb- age turnins eto.

Kemper Ke. Diary, ^eb. 18, 1844.

Ibid,, See. 12, 1626.

0^ Ibid, 3ept. 3, 1840.
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For each of cut meals yesterday we paid £6 oenta." ?fy

"We got bread butter honey & milk and paid 6-1/4 oenta,"

In Missouri the fare was similar , though the cooking was

better* "Stopt at a farm house for dinner - pork, snaps , oorn

76L

break & butter milk everything tested good - ate plenty."

",Ye had our breakfast of hot bread pork cucumbers &

ooffee without sugar or butter."

"Altho our victuals were hot & ike door closed we could

soareely swallow them for the cold. o had meat corn dodgers

& black homony with coffee - but no surra r no butter."7^

Frequently upon the frontier 13ie room in which the

meals were eaten was left unheated. It is small wonder that

the r/ostemer developed a remarkable degree of speed in deveur

ing his provisions. Prom Solplo, Indiana, the Bishop wrote in

1839, "here as in most plnoen on the rond our meals were eaten

with chattering teeth in consequence of the want of fire."

It can hardly be inferred from the failure to find

beef recorded in this one diary feat it formed ae part of fee

westerner's dietary. Its omiseion may have been a matter of

accident, but certainly beef was much more rare than pork or

fowl. Several ti es "fresh meat" and "white fish" were re

corded, and occasionally veal was served.

The coot of stage travel and entertainment was higher

than for travel by weter, and competition between 13ie overland

1

74? Kemper Ms. Diary, Deo. 9, 1035.

it Ibid., Aug. 24, 1837.

7fr Ibid., July 4, 1839.

1% ishop Kem-ner to lev.S.B.Johnson,Aug. 15, 1838. ,7is.

mse. 19a u#;

7# Bishop Kemper to Elizabeth Kemper . Jis , >tbs , 203 7£ ,

7$vXempcr Ms. Diary, Jan. £4, 1837*
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and water routes was sometimes feeen^f The coat of trans

portation in any form, however, was variable. The r.ethods of

steamboat construction and the accidents to whioh they were

subject made the life, of the ordinary steamer short of six

years, and it was neceseary that within this period the fores

and freight rates should be made to cover the coat of con

struction and the running expenses of the boat. The average

expense for fuel on a Miseiseippi boat was estimated in 1859

at $2850.00 per month, and the cost of wages and provisions

at more or less than 32260. oe. In -the lete forties the round

trip between Pittsburg and lew Orleans could bo mcde in eight-

een days. Speed determined the numbor of trips posaible in

Fev. George Tlpfold of Mt« Eobort, Pa., described this

condition in regard to fares on the canal packets, but

the same competition existed for longer Journeys. "The

fare in the stages has be n reduced to IS, 12 and 10

dollars", Mr. rpfold wrote, "and I presume the ruokets

will be obliged to run at the lowest of these feres in

order to obtain pas engers." 1ia» !rsa. £70 67.

yi Steamboats generally paid for themselves in one year.

Hunt's Merchant Magazine. Vol. 1, p. 407. Another esti

mate prives the average expense of a Miseissippi boot of

806 tons as $365 per day from St. lotiis to Now Orleans, a

bost of 498 tons as "-326 per day; an Illinois river bost

of 132 tons as *70 r>er day. Flint's Merchant v'agazlne.

Vol. 17, p. 627.

tyTEall, The //est, p. 11 aq.: This estimate of western
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the year, nnd thus af ected the rates which must be charged.

Competition between the boats in port, as well es with over

land routes, and the general state of the river all influenced

steam/boat charges, mo king them extremely uncertain. Bishop

Semper paid an average fare of four or five cents a mile upon

the western rivers, and less than this upon the lakes. This

was for cabin pasBsge and included the cost of men la and ac

commodations enveyage. The fare for deck passage was much

lower and opportunity was given to the flstboatmen return

ing up stream and to many others, to work out their fere by

collecting fuel at the brcoding places or aseisting with the

keel boats and the poles, in oase the steamer ran aground.

Bough as suoh an estimate may be, it must be even more

unsatisfactory in the oase of travel by land. It is impossible

to work out the cost of travel by ^rivnte conveyance, but

by striking an avera e far stage fare over known distances

throughout the «est daring the years of itineracy, a general

estimate may be made the t the fare ^as about six to nine cents

a mile. b the traveler seldom ate more than one meal at a

plaoe \*en actually upon the woad, the cost of meals and lodg-

navigation was written to \ir~e the advisability of govern

ment improvement of the western waters and its statements

may, in general, be regarded as representing conditions

of navigation at their best.
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in^n varied widely. In Illinois tavern charges vrere fixed by \

law, but thoro was a >*rcat diversity of price for enterteinnent

throughout the -Teat ©a a vdiole. The brcalrfaato offered were

substantial and their ccot varied from twonty-five cents to a

dollar. The price most frequently charged was thirty seven

and a half oenss. The average suppers varied from six and a

qxsxrter to fifty conta. lodgings vrere secured at trices rang

ing from twelve and a half cents to one dollar, the average

cost being twenty-seven and a half cents, bringing the coot

of an average day to $1»50 exclusive of stage fare. It is

obviously impossible to accept the expenses of any single

traveler as an enact measure of the coot of western travel;

moreover, from the nature of things, the close eoonomy which

many western settlors wo e forced to practice was nst neoes-

sary to Bishop Kemper. He wfs not, however, permitted to

ohoose between luxury and economy in most of his expenditures.

In genoral, he paid whatever price -ma oharged for the only

accommodations available, and for this reason his accounts

are of valuo in ostiinatirg tho expense of the average western

traveler.

The Miseionary Bishop was keenly alive to the pleasures

of western travel, although this did not rrevent a conscious

nese of its Inconveniences. At the beginning of the railroad

era, the numerous changes of cars, frequent collection of

fares, the lack of heat and -enerel comforto in r;ho carriers.





made the railroad an improvement upon the stare coooh in

little more than speed and regularity, hat these advantages

alone were bleseings to an itinerant missionary. The con

tinuous improvement of the railways and their extension

daring the fifties removed the discomfort of trovel. The

transition of tiie #est was hastened from yotrth to stolid

middle e^e; end rith the iron home, the elenent of the

difficult and also of the picturesque was banished from lt-

ineraoy in the JTorthweat Miseion •
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Chapter III.

The Planting of the Church in the Northwest It I salon.

The real work in the northwest kiaaion could not be

begun in 1836. The few weeks of that year remaining after the misaion-

ary Bishop and his friend, Me*-. S. R. Jchnson, had reached the field

gave opportunity for a brief reconnaissance and no more. In the fol

lowing year, however, the northwest mission came into aotual being.

In Indiana parishes began to take form immediately.

1

Madison, Indiana, secured a clergyman in January and began a troublous

existence for there was from the first a nucleus of contention in the

Madison parish. The low church rector from Virginia in a high church

congregation found his stay very uncomfortable in the little town, and

was prepared to leave before the year was out. His successors, seven

in number, fared no better than the first incumbent, and it was finally

found necessary to abandon the station until some of the factious ele

ments should be removed, and the church could be refounded at that im

portant lcoation. In February, General Evans donated a lot for the

church at Evansville, A parish in Michigan City was organised in March.

Vincennes, Shelbyville, and Logansport were appointed in the spring as

2

stations of the Domestic Committee. Hopes were sanguine for the rapid

extension of parishes about the state.

1. Charlotte Leonard to Bp. Kemper Jan. 26, 1836,

Wis. Mss. 13089.

2. Prco. of Board of Missions, 1836, p. 41.
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as a promising field. Nothing could be done, however, without mis

sionaries and no supply was forthcoming from the east* In wain did

the missionary Bishop solicit for workers in nissouri. Each promise

of success ended in disappointment.

The example of other denominations, notably the Pres

byterians, suggested a remedy for this difficulty in a theological col

lege. The Bishop was encouraged in this scheme by the leaders of the

New York Episcopal Theological Seminary. In August, 1836, the Domestic

Committee gave its approval to the tentative plan for a ocllege in

T

Missouri. Bishop Kemper hurried east in the fall to discuss the mat

ter with leading churchmen, and to raise funds for an initial endowment.

With the assistance of friends in New York and Philadelphia, #20,000

8

were raised in twenty days. Upon his return to St. Louis a meeting

was called on November 28, and definite plans were outlined for an

institution to be named Missouri College. Many of the most influential

7. Kemper Us. Diary, Aug. 3, 1836.

8. Spirit of Missions, 3, p. 8. (1838)

A letter of Nov. 20 1836 from Philadelphia

speaks of this donation, -"I have often

thought how fortunate you were in raising

the 120,000 as from the present state of

things in relation to money matters, I

doubt whether the same thing could be done

under existing circumstances.





9

and wealthy men of St. Louie were secured as trustees, and a charter

was forwarded to the legislature for approval.

There were three Episcopal clergymen in Missouri beside

the Bishop by the end of 1836. Bconville, Falmyra, St. Charles and Fayette

had been appointed as mission stations. The missionary stationed at St.

Charles was able to start a subscription for 11000 for a church building,

which however was not successfully filled for a number of years.

The affairs of the proposed college and an introduction

to the labors of the mission field consumed the entire year of 1836. It

was not until June of the following year that Bishop Kemper was able to

undertake the first thorough visitation of his mission. For thie purpose

he began with Indiana. From incennes he proceeded up the Wabash and

back to Vincennes whence he worked inland through the southern towns.

9. Bishop Kemper described this body to Mr.

P. Stagg of New York, Secretary of the

Domestic Committee. "Mr. Tracy I believe

is well known in New York where he has a

br other who gave Mr. Ward and myself

|100. He with Messrs. Eerr Von Fhul and

Doan rank among the most respectable mer

chants of the city, Mr. Spalding is one of

the first lawyers of the Flace. Mr. English

is likewise a lawyer. nr. Hough is a notary

and sec retary of an Insurance com pany

Mr. Clark is son of the gen eral who was

fellow traveller with Lewis and who has been

for irany yrs agent for Indian affairs in this

city. Mr. Minaryl is my excellent and devoted

assistant. Dr. Hoffman is one of our most

worthy citisens originally from N. Y. andis

in in extensive business as a druggist. Col.

Laville is a master builder. Bapt. Symington

commands the U. S. arsenal in the neighborhocd

Jefferson Barracks Kr. Coxe was for some years

cash ier of the Branch Bank of the U.B. Mr.

Hunt is the postmaster and the hero of Astoria.

Ur. Nash is one of the judges of the supreme court

of this State. Hen. Ashley has been for some yrs.

a member of congress and Uc. Jabine is a manufacturer.

Those marked thus are comm uni cants.

Kemper km. Letter Bk. April , II,
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The finanoial crisis which affected the country

at large. in 1837, was not yet reflected in the towns of Indiana.

Richmond, it was reported, was a flourishing little city in a

fertile and populous country. There were nearly forty persons at

tached to the Episcopal Church in that parish. A clergyman, ev.

G. P. Valdo, had gratuitously employed himself there, but ill health

prevented his remaining, and the Hot. George Fiske was ready to settle

in the town as soon as Mr. ','aldo should withdraw. Jeffersonville was

growing rapidly, and was expecting to put up one hundred houses in

the immediate future. New Albany had organised a parish and secured

a rector and had promised something toward his support. vanwille

was growing, especially from the German immigration, and an influx of

new comers was pouring into Kadi son. Madison, however, still struck

a discordant note in the harmonious prosperity of the future diocese.

Indianapolis had secured the services of Rev. J. B.

Bretton, a buoyant young olergyman from Kentucky. The parish had

pledged him 1400 a year and he was enthusiastic over the prospects of

the church in that vioinity. A contract for a lot to cost flOOO,

payable in two years without interest, had been secured, and in two

days the congregation had raised about -.700 to meet the payment due

10

upon this contract.

10. N»tten ttf Kemper, Wis. Has. 17 083

4.





In his journey through the north of Indiana Biehop

Kemper was particularly impressed with Michigan City. "The plan of

the oity is almost as large as that of New York", he wrote, "and we

sometimes have to pass through wcods to go from one house to another.

It has 1600 Inhabitants and is not yet 4 years old. The stumps as

11.

you may suppose are yet standing in the streets. A subscription

falling short of #2600 had been taken for an Episcopal Church in

Michigan City but aid would be needed from abroad before the plan

could be realised as it was acknowledged in the town that the times

were beginning to be very hard in that seotlon of the state. Terre

Haute, the Bishop wrote, was the prettiest village in the West, and

its society was really excellent.

With favorable conditions upon every hand, a con

vocation was called at Crawfordsville on the ninth and tenth of

June, 1837. It was not well attended as the missionary who was

temporarily stationed at Madison had not the ready money for stage

fare while the clergyman from Evansville could procure a seat in the

stage. Mr. Britton from Indianapolis, Rev. Ashbel Stelle of New Albany

and the Bishop's friend, Mr. S. R. Jchnson who had settled a Lafayette

met with the missionary Bishop. It was resolved at this convocation

to apply to the legislature for a charter allowing the church to be

organised, and to make an endeavor to establish an Episcopal college

12.

in Indiana.

11. Bp. Kemper to t. Kemper, August 6, 1837,

Wis. Uss. 17G130.

12. lis. Uss. 17890.

a;





No auoh noticeable advancement could be recorded

for Missouri in 1837. Here the Bishop's efforts were confined

rather closely to the vicinity of St. Louis. After it had been

settled that the new college should be located on the outskirts of

the city, the demands of the metropolis grew even more exacting than

before. The work of construction on the ocllege buildings was put

under way in 1837. Christ Church parish meanwhile had grown so rapid

ly during 1836 that the existing building was no longer large enough,

and the Bishop had the gratification of laying the corner stone of a

new building in May, 1837.

In spite of the manifold demands upon Bishop Kemper's

attention, however, he found time in the fall and winter of 1837 for

a rapid tour of Missouri officiating at St. Charles, Fayette, Bconvllle

13.

and Independence. A notice had been received that some wealthy Epis

copalian' from Virginia had settled at Buffalo Knob in Pike County. They

represented themselves as aurrounded by Methodists and Campbelllte Bap-

14. f&U~+4>

tists whose ministrations they did not enjoy. He made a detour to

their settlement, naming the locality as a station. Independence and

Fulton were also added to the list, but few of the stations were regular

ly supplied with services.

Colonel Kearney at Fort Leavenworth urged the missionary

Bishop to make a trip to that post. This invitation was seconded by

Bishop Kemper's own ardent desire to visit the Indians in that vioinity.

In December, 1837, therefore, accompanied by Mr. Peake, the missionary

13. Bp. Kemper to F. Kemper Nov. 10, & Nov. 22, 1837,

Wis. Mss. 18030.33.

ftK-

14. Meade to Bp. Kemper June 6 1837, ffis. Mss. 170

\





at Payette, he set out across the state border for Leavenworth. This

15

journey was an interesting one, but was without any real sip-nificance

for the Church. In the western towns he found few Episcopalians, but

also he found few missionaries of any denomination and many of the set

tlers were eager for services of some kind. The Shawnee, Delaware and

Kiefcapco Indians whom he went especially to see were found to be ade

quately served by the Baptists and Methodists. The rumor was flonfirmed,

however, that further to the south in the Indian country the Seneca In

dians desired Eplscopal ministrations and had even preserved Episcopal

forms of worship retained since their residence in New York state. Op

portunity was not given to visit the Seneca at this time as the affairs

of the college and the mission recalled the Bishop to St. Louis immediate

iy.

The early months of 1838 were occupied by an extended

visitation through the southern states which Bishop Kemper undertcok at

the request of Bishop Otey of Tennessee, returning to St. Louis by the

middle of toy. On June 9, he was again in Indiana for a convocation

which was held at Evansville. The Missionary Bishop and four olergymen

were present. Five other clergymen canonical ly resident in the State

were unable to attend. It was deoided that a Primary Convention should

be held at Yadison on August 24. to complete the organisation of the

16.

diocese.

15. Bp. Kemper to E. Kemper, Nov. 22, *ov. 24, 1857,

Wis. iss. 18055 and 54.

16. Wis. Uss. 17G74 and 76.
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It was the Bishop's intention to attend this convention

on his return from his first tour through Wisconsin. The missionary

jurisdiction had been extended in 1836 to inolude all territory north

of 36^ degrees, and the clergy in the then newly formed territory of

Wisconsin were urging the missionary Bishop to extend his oversight to

their parishes. He had already visited Davenport, Blocmington and Du

buque in Iowa Territory, being impressed with the promise of the country

and the opportunity if offered for the extension of the churoh. Nothing

was done, however, to found parishes there. The demand for Episcopal

services was not so insistent as that from Wisconsin and in several

places notably about Keckuk and Dubuque . the conflicting unsettled land

claims seemed to make the country an unpropitious field for continuous

17.

effort .

The invitation from Wisconsin was pressed most urgently

by Rev. Richard Cadle. This pioneer Episcopalian had been moved from

the Green Bay Indian mission to Navarino and Fort Howard. The Epis

copal jurisdiction over Wisconsin was claimed in 1836 by Bishop MoCoskry

of Michigan on the basis of the inclusion of the Indian missions of Wis

consin in the original diocese of Michigan at the time of its formation

in 1834. this conflict of olaims prevented bishop Kemper from visiting

the northern territory before 1838 when the question was settled in his

favor by the general Convention. Pefore that time Episcopalian settlers

in isconsin were adding their individual appeals to those of the ener

getic little missionary from Navarino. Before the Bishop could effeot

JUJL.

his visitation Mr. Cadle was transferred to the Prairie du ChiW in the

17. Gue. History of Iowa I p- 160 aq.

Kemper Us. Diary, April 1, 1844.
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Mississippi Territory and was ready to greet tha Bishop upon his

entrance to the territory in 1838.

Prairie du Chien was composed of several strata of

settlement formed by the old French village upon a sandbar and the

newer settlements of middle and newtown. Old town was the site of

the American Fur Company's establishment and Fort Crawford the United

States military post was located just beyond Newtown. The town con-

18.

talned some 1200 inhabitants of whom about one third were Snpllsh.

The ethodists and Fresbyterlans already held itlnerent service at

this place, but the presence of some ten bo twenty episcopalians gave

the nucleus for an Episcopal parish. From Praire du Chien Mr. Cadle

had extended his Offices to Mineral Point, Cassville, and Lancaster,

19.

offioiatlnp also in the garrison at Fort Crawford. Cassville and

Prairie du Chien were organised before the Bishop's visitation. Save

for these parishes and the Indian mi ad ons there were no Episcopal

congregations in Wisconsin before 1858, but the pnoapeots seemed

bright for a flourishing diocese.

Bishop Kemper set out for hi a journey through Wisconsin

by boat from St. Louis to Galena, Illinois in the late summer of 1838.

At Galena Rev. B. 0. Gear was located. Mr. Gear was glad to accompaay

the Bishop on his northern trip and the two tock stage from Galena for

Mineral Point, liisocnsin, where they were met by Mr. Cadle. The party

18. Spirit of missions 3, p. 37 (1838) and Kemper

Ms. Diary. July 20, 1838.

19. Spirit of Missions 3, p. 168 294. (1838)





then prcoeeded on ft tour through C*ssville, Frairie du Chlen,

20

Port Winnebago and Green Bay.

Wisconsin was the first field which the Episcopal

Church entered abreast of popular settlement and even here it was

behind the more aggressive misiionary denominations. The church in

this section, however, had a readier chance of winning converts than

in the more completely preoccupied portions of the mission field.

Every settlement offered possibilities. Mineral Point was found to

be a dingy town surrounded by diggings. It was said to have 1000

inhabitants. The service was solemnised in the log coutthouse which

21.

served also as a schocl rocm. Caasville and Prairie du Chien had

been prepared for the visit by Kr. Cadle. Nothing had been done at

Uadison City, the new capital of the territory. In foot, there were

few professors of religion in that town, but the reception given the

Bishop was so gratifying that he resolved at once to station a mii;-

22

sionary at the place if one could be obtained. The desired workers

could not be found, however, in 1838. By the close of the year the

church claimed nine stations in the territory, all of which were vacant

except Prairie du Chien, the Indian yissions, and the newly organised

23.

parish at Milwaukee.

20. Bp. Kemper to S. R. Jchnson, Aug. 16, 1838,

Wis. Mss. 19G126.

21. Kemper Mss. Diary, July 26, 1838.

22. Kemper Ms. Diary, July 30, 1838.

23. The stations were Prairie du Chien-Rev. Richard

Dadle- Duck Creek QOneldas) Rev. Solomon Davis;

Green Bay; Milwaukee Rev. W. Hull; Navarino,

Mineral Point, i/adison, Cassvllle and Portage

(Ft. Winnefeago). Prco. of Brd. of Missions.

1838 , p. 42 sq.





The Bishop was detained in I isconsin by bad roads

and was therefore unable to be present at the Frimary Convention

of Indiana. Six clergymen attended this convention with lay dele-

grates from New Albany, Vadison, Indianapolis, Richmond, and Craw-

fordsville. A diocese was formed snd a memorial was framed for the

General Convention which was to meet in September 1838, requesting

admission into union with the Episcopal Church and the continued

24.

services of the Missionary Bishop.

The work of the Episcopal Churoh in Indiana during

18S8 and 1859 was generally in the direction of extending existing

parishes, and the erection of church buildings. All of the usual

methods for raising money were employed. The effeets of the panio

began to show themselves in the operations of these years, but in

spite of obstacles and embarrassments the Bishop was able to conse

crate churches in Lafayette, Indianapolis and Uadison in the fall of

25.

1858. The northern seotion of the state developed materially in

population during 1858 and 1859, and new parishes were organised in

the latter year at Fort Wayne and Vishawaka. South Bend, Goshen,

Bristol and Elkhart attracted the attention of the Church at this

26.

time. Evensville, which had progressed but slowly, began at last

to show the results of the continued labors of Rev. A. B. Lemon, and

24. Journal of Frimary Convention of Protestant

Episcopal hureh in Indiana, 1858. pp. 4, 5.

25. Second Annual Convention Episc. hurch in

Ind. 1859, p. 20 sq.

26. Spirit of Missions 4, p. 69 (1859)
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The Annual Convention which met In June, 1839, reported

eleven clergymen employed In the diocese of Indiana and eight parishes

upon the convention list. One new parish was admitted. The largest

parishes In the diocese were at Indianapolis and Madison, which num

bered twenty eight communicants each. The smallest , composed of four

communicant s, was at Mlshawaka. The stations of Terre Haute, Lawrence-

burgh, Vlncennes.Loganport , Mlshawaka, Craw fordsvl lie, and Bristol were

29

destitute of clerical services.

m

Miseouri, meanwhile, was developing more slowly. In 1837,

the parish at St. Louis had not only outgrown Its physical accommod

ations but Its unity as well. By the end of 1838 a new parish was

proposed and many of the younger members of Christ Church parish

were eager to form the new congregation. This was not effectively

organized, however, unt 11 1840. Mr. Peake was transferred from Fayette

to Boonvllle, which had been his original station when he came to the

West In 1837, but Mr. Babbit had been filling the station during the

greater part of 1837. Mr. Babbit left the miseionary field, however

In March of 1838. From Bconvllle Mr. Peake gave Itinerant services

at Fayette, Fulton, Rochefort and Mount Forest. Mr. Hedges who had been

secured for Palmyra succeeded In completing a church (St. Paul) at

the latter station In 1839, and the subject of erecting one one at

30

Hannibal was under consideration.

29.Vr&. of 3oard of Llseions, lS39,p.37.

30. Spirit of missions 4 p. 74 (1339).
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There were only ten cor muni cants in Hannibal but the town was in

creasing in population and Lrr. Hedges had hopes of success. St. Charles,

on the other hand, had failed noticeably. The missionary, Mr. Fitch,

had returned to the East, and the congregation had become dispersed.

The $1000 subscription was impossible of collection on account of

51.

numerous failures, removals and deaths, and the station remained

vacant. Indeed, for the greater part of 1838 and 1839 five out of

32.

the nine stations upon the missionary lists remained unsupplied.

The difficulty of procuring missionaries was increased

by the necessity of securing teachers and professors for the Mission

ary College which began its active career in 1836. Missouri College

had been selected as its name. Bishop Kemper was deeply chagrinned

at an unexpected change in this title. The state legislature refused

to incorporate a denominational institution under this name, fearing a

confliot with a future State University and without consulting the Bishop

the trustees changed the name to Kemper College. The main building, an

eiifiee 76 feet in length and three stories high was ready for occupation

33.

in 1858. Upon October 16, Ur. Minard, the Bishop's assistant in Christ

Church, opened the preparatory department. A faculty of three tcok up

their labors under Mr. J-inard' s supervision. The Chentille of the echocl

was not large but the plans for its development were comprehensive.

51. Ibid 5, p. 59 (1840)

32. The stations in 1839 were Econville, Mr. F. F.

Peake, Palmyra and Hannibal, Rev. C. S. Hedges,

Fayette, St. Charles, Fulton, Independence,

Buffalo Knob and Upper St. Louis. Proceedings

of the Board of Missions 1839, p. 42.

33. Wis. Mss. 2402





In November the Bishop was able to turn his attention

for a time from the affairs of the College and the mission in order

to carry out his plan of visiting the Seneoa Indians southwest of

Missouri. On this journey he stopped at St. Charles, Fulton, Bocn*

ville, Fayette, and Columbia, preaching, confirming and baptizing as

34

he went. The journey to the Indian country was taken in company with

Mr. Henry Gregory who had been transferred to Missouri earlier in the

year, but had not yet definitely assumed a station. The travellers

left Bconville on horseback on November 15. and after a cold ride of

181 miles with such chance accommodations as could be found they reached

56.

Sarcoxie on the state border on the eighteenth. Here the Bishop

preached to some twenty persons who had gathered in a log cabin to hear

him. Few of the congregation had ever heard the Episcopal form of service.

On November 20, the house of major Calloway, the IndianAgent, was reached.

The Agent promised a meeting with the Seneca chiefs in council to consider

with them the question of an Episcopal mission. The Seneca finally re

fused the offers from the Church, however, and the question of activity

56.

among the Indians was again postponed. This decision was a distinct

disappointment to the missionary Bishop, but it was doubtless a blessing

in disguise, as the work among the whites was sufficiently pressing to

strain the resources of the nissionary Society to the utmost, and the

seal for domestic missions wasnot increasing during opening years of the

forties.

34. Bp. Kemper to E. Kemper, Nov. 12, 1858,

Wis. Uss. 20062.

35. Bp. Kemper to E. Kemper, "ov. 19, 1838,

Wis. Mas. 20G72.

36. Henry Gregory to Pp. Kemper, Mar. 13, 1839,

Wis. Mas. 21G10.





New districts were being opened to settlement and the

population of the thinly settled districts was increasing. Increased

aotivity was continually demanded qpon the part of the church if it

was to accomplish any real results in the western mission field. In

many cases such activity was impossible because of the limited supply

of workers. On this aocount almost nothing had been done to meet the

needs of Iowa. In 1838, Mr. J. Balchelder, an Illinois clergyman, had

offered himself for that territory and was stationed at Burlengton in

the following year. Dubuque, Burlington, Madison, and Davenport had

been named as stations but had remained vacant. Mr. Gear was trans

ferred in 1838 from Galena, Illinois, to Fort Snelling in the St. Peters

Precinct of Iowa Territory. About the military post the traders and mis

sionaries had gathered and St. Peters was becoming an important point in

37.

the Indian reserve. All the religious denominations were laboring

among the northern Indians and Lr. Gear's employment as chaplain at the

post enabled him to act for the Episcopalians in this quarter.

In lisconsin the dearth of laborers was particularly im

portant. Mr. Noble w#o had offioiated a fer. months at Milwaukee withdrew

in September, 1838. His removal and the reduotion of the Indian Missions

38.

at Green Bay and Duck Creek anion had been ordered in 1837 left the

Territory even more destitute than before. Mr. Richard Cadle acoepted

the post as chaplain at Fort Crawford. He still labored, however, at

37. Hoscomb, R. I. Minnesota in Three Centureis,

II p. 235, 244. P. G. Gear to Bp.Kemper,

Vis. V!ss. 20G5t.

38. Spirit of Missions. 2 p (1837).
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Prairie du Chien, Cassville, Mineral Point, Ft. Winnebago and Madison

and even extended his services to Dubuque, but his work among the

39.

soldiers soon became tco pressing to permit such an extended circuit.

In June 1839 a missionary was seoured for Madison. He

had been received into the church from the Methodist ministry. His

abilities were not of the kind to rouse popular enthusiasm, and he was

not optimistic regarding his new charge. "Our town contains professors

of religion, five presbyterians , three Lutherans, one Camelite, and three

Methodists, several having recently removed. The presbyterians and two

congregationallsts are endeavouring to get a olergyman of their own

40.

persuasion, he wrote some time after his arrival. The Bishop, however,

was convinced that there were brilliant prospects for the church in Madison.

He had been led to believe that a majority of the inhabitants (and Madison

contained some 400 persons) preferred the Church. He hoped also that the

missionary at this point would be able to officiate occasionally at Beloit,

Jamesville, Blue Mounds and Aatalqn.

The station at Milwaukee was filled in the fall of 1838.

The services were held in a small schocl rocm. The members of the parish

41

were still embarrassed on account of the speculations of 1836, and were

able to give little financial aid to the church. P«v. F. B. Hull, the

39. Ibid 4 p. 381 (1839)

40. Fhilo to Bp. Kemper. April 1840, *is. Mas. 22G122

41. Spirit of Missions. 4, p. 380 (1839).





new missionary, did not confine himself to his immediate field.

During 1839 he preached at Southport (Kenosha) Racine, Prairie-

42- ^

ville, Elk Creek and Beloit. Southport and Racine seemed to him

aspecially promising. In Southport a congregation of some twenty

families desired Episcopal services. Several possibilities for the

supply of this prospective parish were suggested. In July 1840, Mr.

Allanson was put in charge of this station but his stay was made un

comfortable on account of his refusal to take a definite stand upon

the temperance question, and his failure to work harmoniously with

one of his dominating parishioners.

In the lead region attempts were made-notably by Mr.

Cadi e -to rouse an interest among the Welsh and English miners. Some

success was attained and a srall parish was organised at Mineral Point

in 1859. The singing of the Welshmen added much to the popularity of

the services. In the main, however, the miners w. re found to be either

indifferent to religious services or interested in Methodism or Catholicism.

Mr. BenjaminEaton was secured for the parish -late in 1839. He was not at

43.

first favorably impressed with the town or the people, arid was therefore,

pleased to accept a call to Green Bay which was proffered in April, 1840.

On April 6, this northern parish had completed a new church building, free

from debt, and hastened to extend a call to Mr. Eaton, fearing that a

olergyman might be imposed upon them by Bishop MeCoskry of Michigan.

They offered Mr. Eaton flOO above his expenses, and the station was also

42. Hull to Bp. Kemper, Jan. 1840, V.is. Mss. 22041.

43. In December 1839 he wrote to Bp. Kemper , -"The

appearance of the town, the uncomfortable home

into which I was thrown, the rough profane set

I meat at table . *** all contribute to make me

wish myself any place but here." Wis. Mas. 22014.
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44.

put upon the missionary list. Undesirable as the location at

Mineral Point had seemed to this volatile clergyman. Green Bay

was even less to his taste, and the hustling life in the lead

region grew more attractive in the retrospect as he realised the

46.

restricted interests of the northern town. He was glad to return

to Mineral Point in 1840 and, later, was among those who sought fortune

in the Republic of Texas.

In September 18*0 a convocation of the clergy of 7.1 s-

cinsin was held in Milwaukee. There were eleven regular stations within

46.

the Territory and only four were vacant. The business of the o<

tion was relatively simple. It was determined that it was inexpedient to

form a diocese at this time. The question of a theological school for

Wisconsin was seriously considered. The property of the Green Bay Mis

sion which was finally closed in 1839, had been taken over by a college

called Wisconsin University. This institution had Episcopal affiliations

but did not take the place of a training schocl. An Englishman owning

44. CI. a . £jLUU to Bp. Kemper, <Lk**J 6~ jfoo

is. V,ss. 22 G 108. '

46. Early in the summer of 1339, Mr. Eaton wrote to

the Bishop, "Less business and less money here

than perhaps any place I was ever in. I see

nothing to support this town except they procure

an appropriation for opening the navigation of

the Fox river, which is not likely they can do

at present. " V.is. Mas. 22 G 154.

46. Portage, assville, Madison and Green Bay were

unsupplied.
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large tracts of land in the vest was willing to make a donation for

47.

a college, but the terns were not entirely satisfactory. The

Bishop was insistent, however , upon a local training schocl for the

clergy.

during 1840 a plan was maturing among a small group

of the students of the Hew York Theological Seminary to undertake a

community mission under Bishop Kemper's direction. This plan would

permit the economy of community life and the inspiration of a reli-

48,

gious order. It combined the best features of Methodist itineracy

with those of a Jesuit mission. The plan met with disfavor and

ridicule from many of the eastern Pi shops and the number of the little

brotherhocd was reduced to three before they were ready for active

49.

service. Bishop Kemper who knew the needs of his mission more per

fectly than did his eastern colleagues realised the value of such an

effort and ielected Wisconsin as the field for the venture.

In Missouri, meanwhile, Kemper College had faiily begun

its career. A president, Rev. S. A. Franc, had been secured in April,

1859, and the college year opened in the fall with a faculty of three

50.

beside the President and with the assistance of the clergy of St. Louis.

47. Bp. Kemper to t. Kemper, Dec. 19, 1343,

Wis. Uss. 28 G 28. Vide notes 110 * 111.

48. fireck, Life of James Lloyd Preek, p. 8.

49. Ibid, pp. 14 sq.

50.
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At this time there were three clergymen beside the Bishop in the

city, Mr. Uinary had withdrawn from Christ Church and accepted

the charge of a new parish - ?t. Paul's - which had been formed,

lfr. Peake had been transferred from Boonville in 1839 to become

rector of Christ Church. At this time the Bishop definitely

withdrew from that position. A young deacon, Hev. Uniting Griswold,

assisted Mr. Peake, and all of these were pressed into the service

of the college. The institution contained a grammar schocl and a

college department. It opened with twenty-three students in attendance.

Plans for enlargement were begun immediately. Difficulties developed

during the first year, however. Friotion in the faculty made itself

apparent at once. Charges and counter charges were launched, and appeals

from both sides were laid before the Bishop. The concensus of opinion

aefmed to find the root of the trouble in the conduot of the President's

wife . She was a woman of strong character and determination, and was not

content with a Pauline silence within the churches. In fact she outraged

the sensibilities of the entire communion by even conducting college

classes in the Romance languages. Bishop Kemper frequently found that

Episcopal discipline of the clergy demanded the highest tact, but the

discipline of the wives of the clergy was absolutely beyond dicoesan

control. The animus which developed out of this situation and its manifold

complication found vent in scathing accusations concerning college ad-

017. Gibbs to Bp. Kemper, July 6, 1840,

Wis. Kss. 23 G 9.





ministration, a°d indeed the college , never absolutely free

62

from debt, was becoming deeply involved. Relations grew

strained and humiliating and the President was glad to with

draw in 1841.

A number of the outlying missionary stations re

mained unfilled during 1839 and 1840 and the personel of the

Missouri clergy was continually changing. The Primary convention

for the organisation of the diocese was called in November, 1840.

6

At that time eight Episcopal clergymen were located in the state.

Mr. Hedges had become the chaplain at Jefferson : Barracks , a mili

tary post below St. Louis, increasing the preponderence of c I erica

services in and about the city. Mr. Smith was working against

discouraging indifference at St. Charles. Mr. Homman was located

at Jefferson City, the Capital of the state. He was the only

clergyman in the town. Prom this center ho extended his services

to Pulton and also worked among the prisoners in the state peni

tentiary located r.ear the Capital. Hannibal and Palmyra which

had been left vacant by the removal of Mr. Hedges to Jefferson

Barracks were supplied by Kev. T. E. Paine, while Rev. J. D.

Mead was stationed at Bconville which nr. Peake had vacated upon

52. In 1838 the Bishop wrote that he needed $2000

for the college. Some part of this was raised.

In 1839 11000 was still due on the land and

something was due upon the improvements. In

l-aryb. 1840, -the indebtedness on the running ex

penses was £1988.59. Hy 1841 the debts had

gathered alarmingly. Kss. 20 0 9. Letter Bcok V.

June 24, 1839.

53. Kemper Ms. Diary, i-ar. 16, 1840.
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his removal toJSt^jaJuisT-

The visitation of the state in November and Decrreber 1840,

gave the Bishop some encouragement for the future, but it was obvious

that the churk* had little strength outside of St. Louis itself.

The Church in Iowa developed but slowly during this

period. Mr. Batchelder at Burlington worked faithfully but with

slight success. He was poorly fitted to meet the demands of a new

54.

community. Two other clergymen entered the field at Davenport and

Blcomington but they accomplished nothing and socn left the territory.

Wisconsin, however, was prospering. The Associated Mis

sion which had been planned began to occupy the attention of the Mis

sionary Bishop in 1841. The members had completed their organisa

tion in the preceding year. Mr. Cadle had been selected as Superior

of the mission and Jchn Hobart, the son of the former Bishop of New

66.

York, James Lloyd Break, and Henry Adams were brethren of the order.

The young men tcok vows of celibacy during the period of their con

nection with the mission which relation, however, could be severed

after a proper notification had been given. Their house was to be a

schcol and monastery in one and from it they were to work into all

parts of the state, holding services, foundtfeg schcols, organising

parishes, and engaging in house to house visitations. The support of

the mission was to be from the labor of the inmates and gifts of the

56.

church. ?lth these ideals in view work had been begun.

4 ,

54. Kemper Us. Diary Nov. 2, 1849.

66. Breok, Life 0f Break, p. 18 sq.

66. J. L. Breck to Bp. Kemper, May 11, 1843, Vis. Mss.

27072.





Prairieville had been seleoted as the site of the

mission. Here they ereeted a babin large enough for their

temporary accommodation. James Lloyd Breck who became at once

a leading spirit reported immediately that five or six young

men had expressed a desire to take theological training if their

87.

expenses could be defrayed. For this purpose land was to be

put under cultivation as a mission farm where students could

earn their expenses - which were very lgght - by three and a

half hours of labor a day. Henry Adams was the most efficient

member of the brotherhood in the training of students, but his

sympathy with the monastio principle upon which the institution

was based was less ardent than that of his colleagues and absolute

harmony was not always present in the order. By 1842, the accom

modations had been enlarged but the entire expense of the mission

did not amount to more than twelve dollars to fifteen dollars a

fortnight, including the fcod and houe? ng of several men and the

58.

provision and stabling of two horses,

During the first year the brethren founded a parish,

St. Jchns, in the wilderness at Elkhart and revived St. Luke's

parish at Raoine. They conducted services each Sunday outside the

57. Spirit of Missions 7 p. 156 (1842)

68. J. Hobart to Bp. Kemper, Dec. 18, 1841, 25 0 121.





bounds of their own mission, preparing eighty-eight candidates

for confirmation, while at the mission itself, they had gathered

59.

together a congregation of some fifty-two communicants.

The irairieville mission scon came to be known as

Nashotah. Its increased activities caused an enlargement of its

plans. Especial attention was given to the foreign settlers of

Wisconsin. Two hundred Swedes, Norwegians and Danes, originally

Lutheran, had settled about Pine Lake and had petitioned to be

admitted into the ^Tpiscopal Church. They asked to be allowed to

conduct the services in Scandinavian and wished their pastor, Mr.

fnonius, to be ordained as their clergyman. The Vashotah mission

aries urged the acceptance of this proposal «nd the Pishop finally

60.

consented to admit the new parish in the church. A Norwegian

settlement at Jefferson Prairie was easily won over to the chuoch

and an English settlement at Kagle Prairie was eager to grasp the

61.

opportunity of services from the Fralrieville brethren.

The clergy throughout the church occasional iy made

merry at what they termed the devotional excesses of the inmates

of IJashotah but it is certain that the itrength of the Church in
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isconsin was increased remarkably by their energetic devotion.

By 1843, however, several readjuatirents hid become necessary.

Mr. Cadle v. ho professed to be "not in the slightest degree Ox-

fordized" had been too long a frontier missionary to aocept the

spirit of a regulated brotherhood and had withdrawn from the order

early in 1842. Mr. Adams also withdrew because of personal dif

ficulties with Mr. Breck whose i rid ominatable will was the moulding

force of the institution. Mr. Breck *-nd Mr. Hobart were thus left

to carry out the undertaking and it was not long before the task

was assigned to Mr. Breck alone.

In 1844, students were admitted into the mission as

lay brethren. A farmer had been added to the mission force to

act as superintendent of the student laborers waile his wife locked

62.

after their welfare. By this time an efficient day school had been

built up which was one of the most forceful branches of the mission

activities.

The Bishop waa preparing to withdraw from Missouri in

1843 and hoped to take up his residence in < isconsin where he could

watch the development of Nashotah. Ptogresa of the church in Missouri

during 1841 and 1842 had varied, but the strength of the parishes in

St. Louis was sufficient to offset failures in other seotions.

62. Kemper Us. "iary Feb. 13. 1844.
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These city parishes were heavily in debt, but were growing in

numbers and influence/-

The needs of Kemper College were more iirpr-rative than

those of the diocese. After some diffioutly following Mr. Crane's

resignation in 1841 , a new President, Mr. B. H. Hutchinson of

Vermont had been secured to begin his term of office in the fall

of that year. Thirty two students were in attendance in the

grammar schocl and eight in the college. The faculty ocneisted

of the president, a professor of Latin and Greek, a tutor in

64-

mathematics, a teacher of French, and three prefects. Mr. Peak© ,

the rector of Christ Church, lectured on rhetoric and Belles Lettres.

A department of theology and one in medicine tcok form under the

direction of the new president. Professor Caswall was put in charge

of the former and Dr. McDowell of St. Louis of the latter. By

January 1843, Dr. MoDowell had forty-three medical students in his

65.

department .

63. In 1841 Christ Church had an indebtedness

of 120,000, St. Fauls of #5000. A new

congregation was organized during the year

by Mr. Orlswold. The Bishop hoped this

last effort would stimulate the old vestrie

to fresh activity. Pp. Kemper to E. Kemper,

Dec. 22, 1841, vis. Kss. 25 0 12.

64. Spirit of Missions, 6, p. 86 (1841)

65. Kemper Vs. Diary, Jan. 10, 1842.





The original building had bean enlarged under Dr.

Crane's administration by two wings each seventy-five feet in

length. The entire institution including this main building,

and the president's house and outbuildings was encumbered with

mortgages. A debt was still due upon the land and the running

expenses had foreed the college to become so heavily involved

66.

that suits were liable at any time. It was proposed that the

Bishop and President Hutchinson take up llOOOOof the debt. In

the spring of 1843, the President was to take up the most press

ing mortgage of £4000 and the trustees were to repay him for his

loan and the back salary due him at 6 % interest. This relieved

67.

the institution temporarily and in spite of troubled finances

the future of the College locked bright.

Bishop Kemper bad urged upon the diocese the necessity

of securing a bishop oftheir own. ith the increasing demands

upon him fron ftisconsin, Iowa and the upper Mississippi country,

it seemed imperative to him that Missouri and Indiana should become

independent ofhis mission. At the annual convention of Missouri

in 1843, he impressed this gravely upon the clergy. The missionary

66. Eishop Kemper reported to New York in 1842,-

" Debt 3 in Jany 9334,97 - of this sum for land

and interest 2600 - t-,o wings 2950 - Upton,

Carptnter, 235.72 - two bocksellers 471.47.

..est 422.37 - debts left by him 1600 - the

balance (1154.66) small debts left by first

President •*• gathering interest - liable to

be sued daily." April 19, 1842.- Diary Letter

Bcok.

67. Kemper *s. Diary Deo. 6, 1842.





from Bconville was removed from the ministry during this year

which left ehe clergy of Missouri short of the oanonioal number

for electing a bishop, but their ehoice wa expressed for Rot.

Cioero Hawks of &ew York and the General Convention of 1844 ocn-

68.

firmed their selecti n.

Dr. Hawks promised to rsmain in the ea-t after his

conseoration until he had obtained \ 15000 for Kemper Qollege.

Vore unpleasantness had developed, meanwhile, in the internal

relation of the schocl. President "utchinson had identified him

self so closely with the finances that it was almost inevitable

that he should be involved in charges concerning its administra

tion when hard feelings developed. These difficulties were intensi

fied by even more districting matters. Bishop Hawks was not fully

aware of the extent of the College liabilities which, in fact,

amounted to more than 116,000. When he was finally confronted with

the situation he closed the schocl in 1846 and allowed it to be

69.

sold for debt.

The Church in Indiana had been reported as struggling

hut making general progeess during 1841 and 1842. Bishop Kemper

was continually urging the dicoese to elect a bishop of their own.

This suggestion was considered at the convention in May 1843 but

it was dropped because of the weakness and poverty of the tpisco-

pal parishes in the state. In November 1843 the Missionary Bishop

called a special convention to urge the eleotlon of a bishop for

68.

69. Bp. Hawks to Bp. Kemper Aug. 22, 1845. . is. Uss.
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Indiana. Ten of the olergy end nine lay delegates from the

important parishes were present. The Convention admitted

the church at Fort . ayne as a regular parish. The balloting

for a bishop resulted in the election of Rev. Shorn s Atkinson

of Maryland with a salary of f600 to be paid quarterly, and

the privilege of aecepting a cure. Dr. Attinson refused the

election and Bishop Kemper was forced to continue his ministra

tions in the state.

It was the opinion of the Convention of 1844 that

the diocese was incompetent to elect a bishop at that time. A

number of the olergy had left she state, and the church in In-

71.

diana was too poor and fe- Die to warrant such a step* The

Episcopal Churoh was progressing in the northern portion of the

state which was increasing in importance due to the success of the

Wabash Erie Canal communications. There were ten resident clergy

men reported to the Convention . Five parishes were vacant. In

dianapolis remained unsuprlied from 1840 until 1843* and the desti

tution at this important point was a great disadvantage to the

Episcopal Church. A second Special -onvention for the election oa*

a bishop was called in September, 1844; but its hopes were not

realised.

70. ; fcia. Vss. 27 0 136. 5

\

71. Journal of General Convention, 1844, p. 69.





Ry 1846, the Missionary appropriations for Indiana

had been reduced. The annual visitation of this year was a trying

one to the Missionary Bishop. "I could in faot teal of daily annoy

ances, disappointments and trials", he wrote to his daughter, "and

I begin to fear either that I am growing old or thmt my joyous

72.

temperament is departing. The reappearance of the cholera which

had swept the west for several years, and an epidemio of small pox

made it a particularly hard year throughout the state. "The heat of

' 73.

the weather, politieal and camp meetings etc" had prostrated Sew

Harmony so that it was difficult for the Pishop to gather a congre

gation in that town. At Carlisle it was impossible to hold services

at all. "We were assured th-it all the well persons in the town were

74.

required to nurse the sick." At South Bend the smallpox prevented

any public assemblies . The same was true of La Porte, and there was

not sufficient water 'n the oanal to permit a visit to Fort ftayne.

The church at Michigan City was still prosperous, however, The

Bishop pronounced it, "perhaps the be t within the bounds of my Mis

sion." There were twenty organized parishes reported in 1845; fifteen

were supplied with clergymen, but there was a need of ten more men

76.

before the Church could really extend in Indiana.

72. Bp. Kemper to E. Kemper, Oct. 11, 1845, .is,Uss.3O G 85.

72. : our... of Eighth Annual Convention of Indiana. 1845, p.8.

74. Journal of Eighth Annual Convent, of Indiana, p. 17.

76. Spirit of Missions, 10. p. 262 (18460,
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Kev. S. R. Johnson was compelled to leave Indiana

in 1846. This was a great blow to the Missionary Bishop. "I am

deeply impressed with the feebleness of the Church in this dioeese

Jb its very precarious state", he wrote after hearing this news.

The annual onvention, held in 1846, again elected Rev. Dr. Atkinson

76.

to the Episcopate, but he again refused. "It was exceedingly grati

fying", the Bishop commented, "that in all the Ballotings - and there

were several - not one vote was given for a low churchman. Two of those

who were present - S. L. Jchnson Indianapolis it Fairchild Logansport

77.

were graduates of Kenyon and one was from the Va. schocl."

In 1847 twenty-two organised parishes in Indiana were re

ported but not more than six or seven maintained regular services. Rev.

Samuel Bowman of Lanoaster, Pennsylvania was elected to the Indiana

episcopate bv the Convention of this year; but he like Dr. Atkinson

78.

declined to aocept the offer.

The Church was not expanding in 1848; "And yet," the

Bishop asserted after his annual visitation, "I perceive symptons of

growth, stability, and attachment which sonvince me that the dicoese

79.

of Indiana will one day be large and strong." Eighteen parishes

possessed suitable places of worship. The fund for the support of

the episcopate was raised, in 1848, to tlOOO, and the Kev. Francis

Vinton of New York was elected by the Annuel Convention in ppposltion

76. Jour, of Ninth Ann. Convent, of ind. at Indianapolis,

1846.

77. ftyp AtLwjpX*> \ I /tU^jvtl^ul/^ V4 WisjLrM*ji. 31 G S3

"Tie institutions mentioned supported the- church theo

logical eminaries. ^

78. Bp. Kemper to S. R. Johnson, July 16, 1847, is. Uss.

31 0 149 also Perry -American Episc. Church. p. 258.

79. Bp. Kemper to K.. Adams, Oct. 31 1848, Wis. Uss. 32 G 139.





to Rev. George Upfold of Pennsylvania, who was the choice of a

strong minority mostly from the southern part of the state. The

refusal of Dr. Vinton was a great discouragement. "These sound

have now declined in th- prettiest manner," Bishop

Kemper wrote in 1848. "How natural for the low Churchman to say

80.

'try our side and see if we have not some self denial* The

Convention of 1849 met in Indianapolis. The election of a bishop

was the principal business of the session. The vote was cast for

Rev. George Upfold, and to the great joy of the Missionary Bishop

81.

his consent to the election was obtained.

1**^ff^ 'There was some difficulty regarding the consecration

of Dr. Upfold, but he was finally eonseoreated in 1849 and Indiana

was thus reiroved from the northwest mission.

The election of independent diocesans for Missouri in

1844, and Indiana in 1849, left the ilssionary Bishop free for

further labors. His hopes had become lovingly attached to the

Associated Mission at Knahotah, and he had taken up his residence

in Wisconsin as he h*d planned on his removal from St. Louis in

1844. By the time of the eleotion of -lshop upfold for Indiana

the Episcopal church had been firmly planted in the old uorthwest

Mission and a new mis.-ionsry jurisdiction was opening out before the

Missionary Bishop, stretching ever further to the west.

80. Bp .Kemper to S. R.Johnson, Aug. 8, 1848.

Els. MSB. 52 0 116.

81. Perry - Amer. Episcopal Church. P. 258.





CHAPTER IV.

The Mechanics of the SmtStaspt Mission.

Substantial evidenoe of the growing miseionary intor-

eot of the Protestant ^ieoopal Ohuroh during the early thirt-

ies was supplied by the swelling revenues of the Domentio and

1

Foreign Missionary Society. The burst of missionary zeal in

1855 was described in the General Convention of that year as

2

a "Miseionary spirit on which reliance may now be had." For

the efficient utilization of this enthusiasm, however, some

other organization was seen to be an absolute neceseity t and

In the formation of a new and edequote missionary society, the

theory of the Missionary Church, with new aims and ogenoies

of aotion had been evelved. It res maintained that the ex

tension into new fields could best be accomplished through

the instrumentality of the Miseionary -Bishops, ond It vres

under thes impulse, as has been seen, that the election of

Bishop Kemper to the Miseionary Episcopate of Miseouri and

Indiana had taken place in 1855.

The new society, like the former one, ttbs called the

Domentio and foreign llinsionary Society. A hoard of thirty

members, nominated and elected by Joint action of the two

2 Tourn. of Son. Convention, 1825, p. 65.





hou es of the General Convention woe to constitute, v.ith the

bishops and m trons of the society, the controlling Board of

into domestic and foreign division-, each composed of eight

members - fonr clerical and four ley. In order to stimulate

tho missionary interest of the Church, a monthly periodical,

the Spirit of Missions, was instituted as the official organ

of the board.

The operation of the b<r rd in the mission field was

largely by the agency of the bishops. At the outset. Bishop

Kemper, with tactful consideration for the wishes of his

clergy, allowed each presbyter to make suggestions in record

to miseionary stations, appointments Gn* salary directly to

the domestic committee, subject 0nly to his approval} but

in 1837 the board decided that every bishop must be respon

sible for the B^ointnent of stations within his ,1uris&ict-

4

ion. The selection was restricted in 1043 by the general

rule that only towns of over one thousand inhabitants should

5

be made ? operate stations. In 1646 it was ordered that all

official correspondence between the ommittee and the workers

in the field should be conducted through the intermediary of

the bishop in charge. This arrangement was not at all

3 Journ. of Gen. Conv. 1855, p. 129.

4 Gospel Kessenger and ^rstestant Episcopal Beirister.

(Charleston, S.C.) XIV. p. 1£4.

6 Spirit of Miseions (IT. Y. 1856- ) Vol. 8, p.S37 (lB*iS)

6 Ibid., Vol. 11, p. £57 (1847).
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satisfactory to 3ishop Kemper, Bat the position of tfie

cause of missions was rendered precarious in the early fort

ies by the combination of hard times in the country at large

and party distentions within the Church, and Bishop Kemper

did not permit himself to endanger it furthor by criticisr*

or expreseions of personal disapproval.

The annual salary nhich the committee allowed to the

average missionary was $2£0, made in quarterly payments, and

7

an outfit varying in value from £60 to $75 , It was hoped

the miseionary aid would be of a temporary nature, but at

the outset it was not determined just how long the assist

ance would be extended to any one station. The amount of the

stipend was not fixed by any hard and fast regulation, and

variations were mode even from the first. A bouyant young

priest at Indianapolis, charmed with the sanguine promises

of his rrospeotive parish, wrote to the Missionary Bishop

early in 1837, "Bow Bishop, if the Society will appoint me

the Missionary to Indianapolis & allow me "400 & an outfit,

I think I could live on that with vfiet they wd raise there.

I find everything advanced there, as here as elsewhere, &

especially during the sittings of the legislature, board

about 04 per week & houses owing to the difficulty of build

ing scarce. Upon eight hundrod dollars I think we (himself

7 Dissatisfaction was expressed in his diary. Sept. 6 and

10, 1042, and in private letters, such as fhat to Eliz

abeth Kemp r, Aug. 6, 1843. is . ?rse. 270, 103,

8 Caswall, Henry - America and the American Church, p. 270,





tobacco crop in Missouri was particularly pcod in 1828.

There nay hare been unrecorded stations in whioh the salary

subscribed was faithfully paid from year to year, but it

ia true that the western parishes as a rzhole were roady to

undertake obligations upon hope and quite as roady to repud

iate them with the collapse of the ephemeral expectations upon

which the generosity seas- based. -By 1853 there .as not a

self-supporting parish in the whole of Iowa,*6 and in Michi

gan, whioh considered itself strong enough, in 1826, to or

ganize an independent diooese with a bishop of its own, the

difficulty of sustaining the ministry was at one time to

great that it was apprehended all the clergy then con acted

16

with the diooese would be obliged to resign their cures.

Although the incomes of the western missionaries were usually

somewhat greater than $260, this miseionary stipend was the

only amount of which they could bo absolutely sure.

The adequaoy of this salary scene d to denend quite

as much upon the man in question ae upon external circum

stances. Most of the Miseionaries were married and nony

had large families, In regard to the clergynan at Togans-

pcrt# Indiana, who, for himself, his v.lfe and eight ohildren,

enjoyed the usual missionary bounty, the Bishop ent rtained

the fear that "he and his lady" had never learned true oconomy.

14 One planter cleared *9000 in that year. Kemper Ms. Diary,

15 Journal of the Annual Convention of P« £• Churoh in Iowa,

1854, p« 7.

16 Journ. of Gen. Conv. 1S41, p. 54.
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on credit fail in the course of 6 moa - As many of the mer

chants of the place had large capitals and expenses were cx-

£0

ceedingly high." Indeed, it was almost Impossible at timos

to get even living accommodations in St. Touis. A letter

written in Hovember, 1836, stated, "Expenses of travelling,

board etc are much greater than they were a few months since.

Hot a hoTCte - scarcely a room to be had. I am now residing

at the V, 3. arsenal 2 miles below the city, and am t • us in

debted to an officer of the army for a home wh I could not

find in 3t X."21

Daring 1855 and 1836 rents and prices were generally

high and fluctuating. The financial crash which followed

this period of inflated values was toenly felt in the cities

and many of the dispensing centres, but seems not to hnre

affected the rural districts until tfie following years. A

shortage of money could not be felt in sections Trtiere it was

rnrely used, end the results of the restriction of credit

were not imnediately apparent , The distress v&ioh finally

appeared in the late thirties and early forties vjv.b augmented

by new financial troubles, and by looal difficulties vtoioh

accumulated and made the early forties years of reel suffer

ing throughout the VTest. 3t. Louis felt the crisis of 1837

immediately, but by September it hod rolliod to some degree.

20 Kemper Es. Diary, Dec. 12, 1836. 7is. "as.

21 Bp. Kemper to B. Dorr. Jefferson Barraclis, l?o., Hov. 29,

1836. Eempcr l!s. Letter Bk, Hay 36 • Mar • 37 7is. ?*Ss.





The situation was described in a letter of that ante, "The

crisis is peat in St louis and altho money is as scnrce as

it veil con be there is much building poing on. ^riees are

££

as high as ever or" nearly so." By 1838, ttie business men

of the city though relieved"still felt pcor." Suoh conditions

naturelly hampered church work. Financial assistance from

the Fast became lea- generous as the money -pressure bo*an

to be Depreciated. The enthusiasm for miseions had not yet

exhausted itself, however, and donations continued to come,

although more sparingly. As early as ' ay, 1036, a Phila-

delphian had informed 3iahop Kemper, "The time Ibr profitable

land speculation has passed - but this may not extend beyond

Jfciladelphia , I on told thnt a larr>c amount of IT. Y. cap

has been invested in western lands. The prreat presnure for

money which has exi^.tod all this spring and which still con

tinues would also I fear be en obstacle to any plan for T>ur-

£3

chasing land such as you propose. " As the major ja rt of

the ^pisco-nel miseionary work was urban, the financial con

dition of the western towns affected not only the living

conditions of the missionaries, but the success of their lab

ors as well, and the retrenchment of eastern speculation

during 1836 and '37 touched Uxe miseionary cause, in the

3ame way, by increasing the general depresiion in the ™est,

2£ Rev. Peter ITinard to Bp. Kemper 9 St. louis, ?-o., Sept. 13,

1037, i7iS. Hse. 180 7.

£3 lewis Ashhurst to Bp. Kemper, JEniladelphia , TTay 10, 1B3G.

TTis. Kas. 16 a.





thus rendering local support of the laborers more difficult

and at the same time decreasing the assistance which was ex

pected from the eastern cities.

Outside of the larger towns, hard times began to be

come apparent by 1838. The cost of the neceseities of life

upon the frontier differed so widely with the distance from

accessible dispensing centres, and ether varying conditions

that no generalization can be made, ^rom ,71 scons in a mis

sionary .vrote in 1839, "In a country abounding as t^ls doss

with the principle neceseities of life one \?ould aup ose the

no ana of living ought to be cheaper, but with the exception

of bread and meat everything is extremely high, nven flour

has been as high as 10 a barrel and i now held at nine."

The cler Syrian at Mineral ?olnt wrote in the same year "every

thing here is enormously dear. I pay thirty dollars a month

merely for board and lodging. Sashing is %£6 a dozen and

25

everything else in proportion." It nust be remembered,

however, that conditions in the lead region were portioularly

trying in 1839 owing to the str^te of Missiseippi navigation.

The trade from the u-^er mines had to :e completely suapenr-ed

£6

for a time and this added to the general depreseion in north

eastern Iowa, northr/ogtorn Illinois and southwestern 7i rseons In .

Spirit of Miseions, 4: p. 53 (1839).

Kev. Tteton to Bp. Kemper, Mineral Pt., Tis., Deo.,

1839. Vis. Kse. 22£J 14.

26 Hiles -oekly Pollster, V. 67, p. 182. (Nov. 16, 1039).





In the same year prices in the lake towns of Wisconsin were reasonable.

In Iowa, however, partial orop failures caused by drought in 1838, com

plicated the situation. It was but natural under these circumstances

that the missionaries found themselves in financial difficulties even

before troubles in regard to church polity became cretical enough to

affeot the missionary oause.

Complaints as to the insufficiency of the Missionary

salary began to come in to Bishop Kemper as socn as the missionary

jurisdiction was formed, but the most trying period for the West and

its missionaries was not reached until the forties. In conjuntion with

the external difficulty of herd times in the %est, the intennal die-

sentions of the Episcopal Church hampered missl onary interests after

18e0. Unlike the derangement of the times, however, the virus of

party enmity within the church was not confined to a few brief years.

When the new missionary policy had been undertaken in 1835, high and

low church differences had not been aggravated by the traotarian di s-

putes of the Oxford theologians, but they had existed in the Episcopal

Church since its organisation. As early as 1820 the Episcopal seminary

of Virginia, which was evangelical in its leanings, began to interest

itself in foreign missions* When the missionary field was divided for

convenience of operation between the domestic and foreign committees,

it became a matter of tacit understanding that the low-church party

should exert its liveliest efforts in

25. Bjrj. J^Hgljl £§iBP. Kemper, Milwaukee, Wis. 0^ 10





behalf of foreign miseions, leaving the domestic field largely

to the high-churchmen. The average churchman at the time,

while tending toward high or low church policies in conviction

and practice was not yet so committed to one party or the

other that he could not appreciate, intellectually at least,

the position of the opposing faction. The result of the tract -

arian disputes was to complete a definite cleavage which was

evident in 1840 and 1841. By 1842, this division had begun

to tell upon the miseionary policy.

During the period from 1835 to 1838 the miseionary treas

ury had more than doubled its receipts, and the sphere of its

a(> re

operations had been enlarged two fold. As against $27,621

collected for domestic and foreign missions together in 1835,

the receipts for the domestic missions alone had been $2£,662

in 1837. In 1838 the committee received $26,545. The contri-

but ions came from 306 out of 865 parishes. The claims of

domestic miseions were urged so insistently in 1838, that a

resolution was suggested in the General Convention to reduce

the appropriations for foreign and increese those of domestic

miseions. The report from the diocese of Maine complained,

"Current religious sympathy is so directed to the West that

attention to equal wants in a different quarter can scarce

be arrested. The receipts for 1839 were $32,006, of which

2 (.^Spirit of Miseions 3; p. 248 (1838)

>7*» Ibid. 2; p. 201 (1837).

*8-» Ibid. 3; p. 239 (1838).

Journal of Gen. Conv. 1838, p. 46. . _ j- . ~ L a
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sun $26,660 vias contributed by 284 out of 1036 churches.

In gratification over the final an mint , no mention was made

of the ieot that the number of contributing parishes was

i

decreasing* In this yea* the committee retained in its trees*

ury the largest balance after meeting its liabilities v&ioit

it rns to experience before 1889 .

With the opening of the forties the p riod of tribulat

ion approached for the domestic committee; by Juno of 1842

it was well upon them. The subscriptions for the latter year

showed a falling off, and expenses exceeded receipts b more

£54

than $4000. The number of organized churches xm.a greeter

than existed in 1841, but the number of parishes contributing

to domestic mis ; ions had decreased. As the mis. ionary salaries

were paid in ouarterly installments Hie state of the dome otic

treasury was evident upon the field ofore it was made public

by the annual report in June.

The shortage of revenue oame at a time particularly

embarraseing to the miosionaries. The Testern Church, always

financially clenendent upon the east, found itself in complete

reliance upon the mitnii.nary board at the moment \fhen strong

fe ling was setting in against the par ty that maintained dom-

estio missions. The years following 1840 were critical ones

throughout the country. -Bank failures and the repudiation of

33 Spirit of Missions 4; p. 218 (1839).

34 Ibid. 7; p. 192 Be. (1842).
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Dtrte debts disastrously complicated the currency rroblem

which had been uif: ioult at the beat, and prices and vsluos were

seriously affected. 3uoh conditions intensified the force of

othe factors tending to lea en the missionary revenues. In

1841 the United States Bank of Philadelphia suspended operat

ions and bishop Kemper lost on the exchange of United States

56

Bank notes (of which he had a fair supply) at the rate of

"The everlasting talk of everybody now is money money 'til I

(ret sick of hearing it," Elizabeth Kemper wrote from Tiila-

delphia in 1842, "There has been the greatest tro ble vri-tfi

the circulation, "e thoi^ht ourselves aeseafe as poseible

but there seems to be donger now from a certain quarter (busi-

nesa failures in Hew Orleans)? Anoth r letter vividly

desoribed the situation in Pennsylvania, "Our comneroiel con

dition is getting wrse and wo we every day*** Money affairs

in ~-hiladolphia are very bad the Sirard Bank has friled -

Pennsylvania Bank do - and vhat is worse there is a deficit

of $800,000 of steto money which was to pay the interest on

our ate e debt due yesterday**** 3everal otV* of the Fhila

delphio banks are totering. and their failure to daily ox-

38

pocted," Although the supporters of domestic mis i ions were

SE

36 Kemper Msv. Diary. Accounts for Feb, 1841. 71s. tfss.

37 Elisabeth Kemper to Bp, Kemper. Philadelphia, Peb. IE.

184;., V/is. Mas. £5(1 151,

38 Rev. George Upfold to Bp. Kemper, Mount Hobart, Pa.,

Peb. 2, 1842, tfis. Ms. 26S 143.





not confined to Pennsylvania, some of the most influential of Bishop

Kemper's personal friends were of that state, and difficulties in

fhildelphia were particularly important for that reason.

The banking situation in the western states, meanwhile,

36.

was alarming. The Bank of Missouri stood firm. Its notes were

frequently used by the national p-overnment to pay off its obliga-

37.

tionst but the situation in Missouri was necessarily complicated

by the failures in neighboring states and by numerous failures in

Missouri itself. In 1841 a prominent merchant of St. Louis stated,

"Our money market is in the worst state and exchange on K Y will

38.

now command 5 ft 6 pr ot prem ium • At that time the percentage

39.

of premium was yet higher in the Missouri River towns. In Kentucky

40.

a New York draft commanded 9% premium in 1841, while in April, 1842,

41.

such a draft drew &f„ premium at Indianapolis and 4% at Vincermes.

The collapse of the banking institutions in Illinois caused much

42.

difficulty during 1842. nI locse |51 on my Illinois notes,"

36.

37. And I will make provision to refund you with the

best means that Uncle Sam has put into his hands

to pay his chaplains which generally consists of

notes of the Bank of Mo. But if he can squeeze

out the amount in gold I will make him." E.G.Gear

to Bp. Kemper. Vis.Mss. 24G 121.

38. Geo Underbill to Bp. Kemper, St. fcouis, Feb. 11,

1841. Us. Mas. 24G 24.

39. See letter of *r. Meade to Bp. &emper, note 55 below.

40. &emper Ms. Diary Accounts, &ov. 1841, Wis. Mss.

41. Ibid. April and May, 1842.

42. Ibid, Uaroh 21, 1842.





the Bishop wrote to his daughter in reroh; and later in the

same year he T*ote, "I have in my pcotot $102 of Illinois

money which was perfectly good v&en I loft 5t. Louie v and

which is worth very little at present Accounts that had

47
been paid in Illinois notes frequently hod to -be re-scttled

ond the posseseor of auoh money was fortune te to dispose of it

48

without total lose, The private drafts (generally at from

three to sixty days sight) by noano of which most of the busi

nese of the western mission waw transacted, fluctuated on

account of the condition of the local money market, and accord-

in.* to the reputation of the man or institution upon which

the draft was drawn. As r.ost of the important drafts were

upon Hew York, the mission stcod to fain noro often than to

lose by this uncertainty, but in the transaction of looal

affairs the difficulty was sometimes a serious one.

Sold wr.s seldom to be obtained and commanded an

appreciable premium. Indeed so rarest was the pressure for

cash or reliable paper that the interest obtainable was

excessively high. A letter from Bconville, Missouri, in

1841 illustrates the onnbersome business methods employed as

46 /tf» &*~juut % I. /(^LMj^\. Wfl/^/Vt. to™> 7?r*o 2*9

47 I will repay your loos on the 1118 20 notes*** Pay T'

Pick if the note I pave him was -bad. Bp. temper to

T S Davis. Tetter Book in Diary 13, Mar, 26, 1842.

48 Enclose 80 3hawncetovm noney to be frot rid of for me, etc.

Bp. Tamper to ?• ?. T>eafea , letter Book in Diary 1£,

April 1, 1642.





well as the demand for money. "I availed myself 0f the draft,

for 1360 which is the specific sum in the hands of the Comm ittee

as I am informed ** and for the balance I drew on the credit of

45. 46.

Br Peake's draft on J Parker Doan Esquire for #96 which

together with the 10 per cent premium on the funds in Hew York $385

make the sum i486. I enclose Mr. Peake's draft to Mr. Doan requesting

him to place the balance to his Ur. Peake's credit. I was offered

five per cent a month -with the best security for the use of the surplus

but I did not feel myself warranted in placing it at uflurous interest.

It was reported in Iowa that an Episcopal clergyman was Ireceiving 40$

48.

■ year flpon his money, but the charge of usury was notVan uncommon

to be raised falsely against men of any religious pretensions.

By means of a similar charge an attempt was made to discredit the I pis-

copal missionary at Dick Creek, Wisconsin, by accusing him of obtain

ing 30;l interest on loans to the Indians. An investigation showed

49.

that the charge was without foundation. Interest in the early

forties reached 15 and 20 per cent, however, while in

46. Ur. Peake was a clergyman formerly of

Bconville, but acting at the time as the

Bishop's assistant in Christ Church, St.

Louis.

46. J. Parker Doan was a merchant-balkker of

St. Louis. -

47. Rev. C. Meade to Bp. Kemper, Kexington, Mo.,

May 10, 1841» Sis. Mas, 24G 99/

48. Kemper Ms. Diary, June 28, 1842.

49. Investigating committee to Bp. *Wper Apr.

14, 1842. Wis. Mas. 26G 35.
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ordinary yes re 10 and 12$ ay-rear to hare measured the normal

demand for money in the /eat.

"The times are now owfully hard at St. louis," the

Bishop wrote, in 1842, vfoile the money pressure ras at its

54

v;orst, "some of our best reople have failed." Failure

55

after failure was recorded in St. louis alone, but the dis

tress was not confined to that city. The instability of

the missionary income at such a time v/ea a serious matter.

By December the state of the miseionary finances neceseitate*

the calling of a special meeting, Hiere was at iJiat time a

deficit of $7000 for the domestic eomrittoe , ena of the 144

54 Bp. Kemper to Elizabeth Kemper, J^^f * o,

7is. ?!S8. 26 (J 89 ■

55 letters lite the follori.ng ?ive a more vivid picture of

existing conditions than a were statement of the fact.

St, louis Feb 8. 1842 - John Stagg has broken up - fell

ed to the amount of several thousand dollars. You know

he vr81 one of the most active rnd enterprising norchants-

ovrned one whole boat and shares to a large amfount) in

one or two others - his invented capital was laffe •

He mny recover but I fear not * Trowbridge has also

F^one by the boord

P. P. "eake to Bp. Kemper.

says Tracy's failure is l-od - & Pease Charlen'n & -Slow

etc have sone too. Sept 6, 1842, Kemper Ms. Diary.

Dinner at Iloffmans I 1 am he is deeply invelved.

Dovt 10, 1842, Kemper Ms. Diary.

Feb. 20 - 1843. The State governments i re deeply in

debt - and v.>orse tiznos than e-er are anticipated Dr

Hoffman, Fd Tracy Jos -line and many other m rchants

have lont tfieir all - and some families have moved from

the city not on individual as I told you in m;: last let-

tor could be found tolena Hie College (Kemper College,

Mis ouri) a dollar ***can collect but a small portion

of the tuition bills*** Thero have been so many failures

in U. Y. that that resource (to pay tho profeseor's sal

aries) may be much diminished (subscriptions in the east

are deficient *S00) wh(ioh) he (Mr. Carder) intended to
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strtions maintained upon the lists, more then hnl-P v?ere dest-

ittrte of aervioes. The shortage was net by a special col

lection on fuinguagesima Sunday, 1C43. Aside from t-is col

lection, the receipts for 1842 vrere smaller than ever.

In order to tempt missionaries into ttie ?/ent, it was

ordered that the salary of the married clergymen be raised to

$500, and definite repralstions were adopted in record to

56

stations. Considering the unpropitious state of the

trees ry, these nominal changes hod little bearing upon act

ual conditions. By 1844, even Uie ITiosionary 3ir.hop be-an to

be apprehensive, The allowances for ports of his min ion

wore out annually, the appropriation for Indiana being as

57

low in 1847 as $1,780. Kinsouri, which passed out of his

57

Jurisdiotion in 1844,was cut in -ttiat year from ^1666 to ^647.

Bishop Kemper's disoourogenent vras mingled with irritation.

He was a igh-churchman , but he was not an extremist, and

make up out of his own r>cokot or by soliciting further

aid«Uhe latter soon became -opelese from the change

of the times.

Bp. Henmer to Fev. E. Coswall - rcm-nor letter Book,

P 1839 - May 5, 1853, 7is. ?*ss. 3.

There was a reason, however, for painting as dork a

Picture of finances as -possible in this ?ast letter, as

Bp. Kemper was explaining why the services of Mr. Caswell

to Kemper College would no lon~or be continued at his

former salary.

66 Spirit of Miseions, 8: p, 337 (1843).

67 Apportionments found in Treasurer's annual reportB in

Proceedings of "oard of Kiseions, printed in 3pirit of

Miseions*





hia views were maintained with the utnoot toleration for

conflicting opinions in the minds of his clergy. Acrimonious

partizanahip to the detri ent of a truly sacred cause waa al

most beyond his comprehension. By the end of 1844, two high

58

church bi hors had been suspended feon their sees, and at

tacks wore being made against others of the party. The ?Tis-

aionary Bishop himself waa the object of attack in 1846 and

59

a^rain in 1847, and he felt that the domestio occmlttee was

not dealing Justly with him or his mis ion.

Ceasing to expand operations in the field was

no longer a sufficient economy. It was necessary that oper

ations actually be reduced. The annual report of 1847 showed

57

a deficit of $14,000. The Board resolved to provide a con

tingent fund to be used for the payment of salaries in those

years when receipts were nst equal to liabilities. Before

it could be collected, however, another installment of salary

fell due. The committee mis ant orized to borrow the neces

sary funds, but it refused to meet the accruing indebtednese

in this manner on the plea that the annual interest on

68 Bishop Henry Tstiok Onderdonk of Pennsylvania was forcod

to leave his diocese in 1841, charged with the use of

a drug taken on account of ill health. In 1844, Bishop

Benjamin T. Onderdonk wes tried (with distressing news

paper publicity) upon accusations seriously affecting

his character. Siq: Bishops veted against his suspension;

Bishop Kemper was one of thene.

59 He was oharged with the misune of funds for hiB mission,

and with partisanship, particularly in the case of Bishop

B. T. Ondordonk of Hew York, which reoiTrred in 1847. Ao-

cordin^ to the letter cited below (note 65), Bishop 7empor

was not as innocont of the latter charge as ho proved

himself to be of the former. It rau3t be remembered,

however, that Bishop Kemper was never a stern judge. He





60

auoh a loan would amount to $600 or #1000. Tho exasperation

of the Missionary Bishop turned almost to bitternese. He was

besieged with complaints from every part of his miseion. From

Duck Creek. Wisconsin, the miseionary wrote, "I hardly know what

to do. The remissnese of the Committee causes me much uneasi

ness**** What we nedd most in the family - i.e. provisions etc

- cannot be bought on credit. In a few days I must have flour

and today $8 in cash would hardly buy a barrel. I may be wrong

but I can not feel it my duty to stay here and have the burden

61

of debt." It had been Bishop Kemper's practice to eke out the

church appropriations from his private purse, and from 1636

to 1838 he refused to accept his own travelling expenses from

the committee in order to increase the money available for his

Miseion. His financial affairs would no longer permit such

generosity, nor did he feel justified in indulging in it vrtien

the Church failed to endorse his labors with the necessary

support. "You know, he wrote to a confidential friend, "the

was not a keen thinker, and quite unconsciously he fre

quently confused iseues and emotions. Bishop Benjamin

Onderdonk had been a boyhcod friend and a college clase

mate, and he felt, as did the other high church bishops,

that there was some reason to doubt the evidence aseem

bled against the Bishop of Hew York. Aside from party

sympathy, the leniency of the Miseionary Bishop to his

friend is not hard to understand, although it is also

dear, in spite of numerous protests to the contrary, that

party spirit was not absent from his decision.

60 Spirit of Missions, 14: p. 199 (1848).

61 P. A. naff - Journ. of Annual Convention of Wis., i860.,

p. £26.
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mortifying and all but suffering state of many of the missionaries

several of whom did not receive one cent from Dom. Com.

58.

from 1 Oct/47 to 1 0ot/48," And again, "Take gocd Dr Roger's

oase. He brot to Wisconsin money enough to make the first pay

ment for some land - a wife - and 10 children. He taught schocl -

he and his little boys worked the land at odd hours - and to save

that land in eonsequence of the inability of the Dom. Com. to pay

him the salary they had pledged him at the proper time, he was ob-

59.

liged to borrow money at 12 per cent."

Even the Bishop's salary was unpaid in part. "Bishop

Chase the low Church Bishop of Illinois who mas never done an hours

work flor the D. C. is paid in full." Bishop Kemper com

plained. "From the day of my ordination until about 4 years since I have had

no difficulty about my salary and now 1 feel that I am neither treated fairly

60.

nor honorably." The bitter hostility which had become evident at the

trial and suspension of Bishop Benjamin Omderdonk again manifested itself

during the attempts to reinstate him in 1847. Having exhausted other

methods of urging the demands of his mission. Bishop Kemper finally re

sorted to his claims as an upholder of the high church party. "Did I not

go last year to the General Convention with 17 votes in favor of termina

ting the punishment of

58. Bp. Kemper to Rev. S.A.Jchnson, "ov. 4, 1848.

Wis. Mss. 32G144.

59. Ibid. Uarch 16, 1848, Via. *ss. 520 64.

60. Ibid, Aug. 18, 1849, Wis. *ss. 33G 46.





8« T. C? Were I now to retire from Wn it would in all human

probability be distracted *♦** and had I resigned the miss ionary

office last year ss it not probable considering the distracted state

of the church that a low churchman (a party man) might have been

61.

placed in my stead."

With such uncertain resources at their command, it

is interesting to see haw the western missionaries were faring

during this period. After 1844, the effects of hard times became

less apparent in the West, although local circumstances oould force

them to reappear. Prices in general were rising. In 184S and the

following years, Btshop Kemper secured board in St. Louis for $6.00

a week in advance, but he admitted that he oould have procured it

62,

at a lower price. A Missionary in Burlington, Iowa, complained

at a somewhat later date that is was impossible to maintain his

63.

family at a fraotion less than $500 a year. Nevertheless, the

price of articles produced for immediate consumption in Iowa was

64. In

low. In the western

61. Bp. Kemper to Rev. S.B. Jchnson, Nov. 4, 1848,

Wis. yas. 32G144.

62. Bp. Kemper to Elisabeth Kemper, Jan. IS, 1845.

Wis. Mss. 270,40.

65. Spirit of Missions, 18: p. 190 (1865).

64. A partial price list for seats at Blcomlngton,

Iowa, in 1845 is printed in the Iowa Historical

Record (Uos. 1-5, p. 540), and will serve to

indicate this point.

Pork - l£ - 2o per lb. Eggs - 4< per dox.

Chicken - 76y per dos. Vild ducks - 5^ apiece.

Crop failures affected the price of grains more adverse

and flour was relatively high.

A more complete list for 1841 and 1842 is supplied in

Annals of Iowa, Vol. 1-3, p. 77. Prices were lower in





communities as a whole the cost of provisions upon which

there were no freight charges did not constitute a large

proportion of the annual budget for living expenses. This

however, was dependent upon many conditions; the general

fertility of the soil, the succese of the crops, local

epidemics hindering labor, the distance to the mill, the

ability to get produce to any other than the lcoal market;

all these, with other factors, affected prices so various

ly that any general statement concerning the cost of fcod

is impossible. It is certain, however, that even in a

period of rising prices, food was often moderate, and even

low. "He (a miseionary in northern Indiana) aseured me

that the food for all his family did not cost $100 per

ann. & it consists of himself, wife her sister, & four

69

children and all actually & truly fat but his wife."

This would not have been poseible in a bad year, but, in

general, there was little reason riiy the clergy should

those years than previously, and lower than in suc

ceeding years.

Flour averaged $5-5.60 per bbl.

Wheat n Per bu. .50 Beef from wagon 2-4^ per lb

Onions " " " 25-37^ Sugar " " " 12-

Molasees"Per pal 75^ Coffee " " " 20<

Honey " " n 75af Tea " " " $1.00

Hails ■ " lb. 10-12^

69 Bp. Kemper to S. R. Johnson, Mar. 16, 1848. Wis.

MSB. 32G 64.

Corn

Oats "

Potatoes"

 

n





have suffered actual want in the forties If their meager stipends

had been faithfully paid.

The resort to secular labor for support in ease of

financial difficulties was discountenanced, but fortunately it was

considered quite consistent with the clerical calling to open a

schcol, Sor which in most parts of the West there was a great de

mand. Many of the clergy were able to support themselves without

such efforts. "Thank," the Bishop wrote to his daughter of his

Row, George Fiske, Richmond, Indiana supporting his wife and

66.

child comfortably and certainly most neatly upon $250 a year."

In consequence of this ability praise was bestowed upon the ex

cellent Mrs. Fiske on every appropriate cocasion. In 1844, the

visitation of Indiana brought its Bishop further gratification of

this nature. On this journey he saw "Economy superior even to that

of the Flake's. Thus far his k-r. Vaux salary has been at

the rate of {200 per arm. He has secured 80 acres, built a log

house with some fences and has chickens and ducks etc but is yet

unable to buy a cow. His family now consists of his wife and a

67.

little girl about 6 years old. The glad surprise evinced upon

such occasions seems to imply that they were rare. Far more often

Bishop Kemper was forced to make comment upon the lack of economy

among the clergy. The

66. Bp. Kemper to Elisabeth Kemper, May 27, 1843.

Wis. Mss. 27G 76.

67. Ibid. Aug. 6, 1844, .Ms. *ss. 29 0 22.





unfortunate wives who could not make the olerioal incomes meet

contingencies came in for a food deal of unofficial Episcopal

censure. The case of the wife of a missionary at Vincennes,

Indiana, who received from her husband the gift of a gold

watch was made the subject of speoial reference. A missionary

at Madison, .Indiana, presented his wife with a piano purchased

upon credit. It was intended that the instrument should be used

in aa si sting toward the family support, but the Bishop sadly

remarked when he visited the parish, "Here as in tco many other

cases, I have great cause to lament that young clergymen will

so often marry foelish la*y wives."

From this consideration. of the general finances

of the Domestic Committee as well as the conditions confronting

the missionaries during the thirties and forties, it can be

seen that the lack of sufficient salary would render the





procuring of able men to fill the western stations an almost

insuperable difficulty. The Episcopal Missionary Association

for the 'Vest, a rennsylvania organization especially interest

ed in Iowa, complained that the salaries were so notoriously

low that men "who oould procure respectable settlements in

the elder dioceses thought of the western missionary field

74

as a last resort." The efficient and educated olergyraan

whose training had developed a love of study and a prefer

ence for a settled course of life did not seek the West.

Tco often the men who responded to the miseionary call were

but the spiritually or mentally "maimed, halt, and blind",

whose ministrations were little credit to the church in the

thriving western communities.

Hardly a publio utterance of Bishop Kemper's can be

found which does not contain a reference to the "lack of

laborers in the harvest." General miseionary interest pre

vailing at the time of his consecration mislead him as to the

extent of real miseionary sacrifice the clergy were willing

or able to undergo. He was the recipient of numerous letters,

expreseing a willingnese to go West if a suitable offer were

made. These generally came from men ignorant of the only

kind of offer which the West was able to make. His first

return to the Bast in behalf of his miseion began the procese

74 Proceedings of the Episcopal Missionary Aseociation for the

West (Philadelphia, 1865, p. 7.





of his awakening to actual conditions. Like Bishop Chase in Ohio

and Illinois, Bishop Snith in Kentucky, and Bishop Otey in Tennessee,

the Missionary Bishop bepan to realise almost immediately that the

est must supply its own ministry. This necessity introdueed the

distinct and extremely difficult problem of maintaining schocls for

the training of such native clergy.

From the first/ Kemper College was burdened with debt.

The payment of the small force of teachers and the expenses for ex

tension and improvements increased the original indebtedness from

year to year. By January 6, 1842,





|33

the debt had reached $10,000, nnd no plan could be onggerrfc-

ed for lightening this enciimbranQC but to borrow the an aunt

78

at 10$ interest. The "pisoopal institutions were not the

only ones in danger during the forties. "From late accounts

we see that many of the colleges in the .est ere lifcely to

suffer for wont of funds if not go down entirely. Seechcr's

College in Illinois ia likely to go by the board*** Shell

this institution go down? If so, the Komanists here the

79

ground for this generation." The Bonanists, indeed, were

already preparing # in 1842, to absorb Kemper College. They

had purchased a farm three quarters of a mile away and were

nefrotieting for the land adjoining the college, end it was

reported, that realizing the situe ion, they were desirous

80

of purchasing tho institution itself. Bishop Eawfces, who

became diocesan of Missouri in 1844, did not appreciate the

extent and nature of the liabilities he inh rited with Kemper

College, and he finally permitted it to be sold for debt

81

in 1845 1 Its brief existence did little to solve the prob

lem of providing a western clergy, and the hopes with which

77 Kemper Es. Diary, "on. 5, 1842.

78 Ibid. Ten. 19, 1842.

79 Pev. F. Corbin to Bp. Kemper, Apr. 3, 1842. -Jis. !-se.

26a 29.

80 Kemper Ms. Mery, Eov. 15, 184£.
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it was founded came to nothing.

Bishop Kemper's first effort to supply his field with

trained workers was not whole heartedly supported by the church at

large. The bishops of the Rest were engaged in similar undertakings

for their more limited jurisdictions and were but luke-warm in their

praises of the Mission College. Nashotah, the second missionary insti

tution, however, created a real sensation, especially among the ranks

of the low churehmen. The high church party was elated at its suc

cess f and certainly such a mission ocllege supplied an imperibs need,

rendering large services, while its financial demands upon the church

were relatively slight. As has been seen, the inmates supported them

selves by manual labor. "The sum total of our expenses for weekly

board, lodging of ourselves - horsee included - is from 12 to 15

73.

dollars"" Jchn Kobart wrote in 1841. The party included at

that time the three young deacons and the veteran western missionary,

Richard Cadle, as superior of the order. For the support of the mis

sion, farm land was put under cultivation to meet inoreasing expenses

and extraordinary demands were met by the generosity of enthusiastic

high churehmen from the East, who watched the venture with interest.

After a time, however, donations were allowed to come through the

74.

Missionary Society and Nashotah scon found itself in debt. During

the Oxford antagonisms, the attacks

73. Breck, C. Life of J. Lloyd Breck, p.30.

74. Lloyd Breck to Bp. Kemper, May 11, 1843, Wis.

Use. 27672.





upon the Mission ware bitter. "The next 16 mos.," the Bishop

wrote in 1844, "our time of trial. If we survive that is

Nashotah will be the most interesting and useful schocl in

75.

the Ch ureh. * At this time there were nineteen students

at Nashotah; thirteen were divinity students and five were can-

76.

didates for orders, so that it could be seen even thus early

that the Mission was beginning to fulfill the expectations of

its founders. Successful as the venture proved, however, its

beneficial influence was not sufficient to affect materially the

problem of a western ministry during the early days of the North*

west Mission.

It was a rare issue of the "Spirit of Missions"

which did not present a list of vacant parishes in the Northwest.

In desperation the Bishop wrote in 1847, "Shall Rome sen* her

archbishops? Shall the Methodists continue to follow in the

track of the hardy pioneer, and shall we remain indifferent and

77.

inactive?" He summed up the situation in his annual report of

1863. "Perhaps no faot more foroibly illustrates the destitution

of clergymen in the Church than that the Philadelphia Association

for the West whose attention has been particularly directed to

Iowa, after two years of unremitted efforts, have only sent into

it two clergymen,

75. Bp. Kemper to Stanford, in Kemper Ms.

Diary, April 30, 1844.

76. Breck, Life of J. Lloyd Breck, p. 43.

77. Journal of Gen. Conv. 1847. p. 208.





neither of sihom came from east of the .Allegheny fountains,

87

alhough larrre salaries were offered."

Qeneral conditions in the 7/est were not conducive

to stability for the clerry or the Church. Constant immig

ration and emigration swelled and depleted a ^arish so that

a station rthioh at the outset had been flourishing might

need to he abandoned within a short time. The westerner was

ever moving furthe- on. Duriw? the forties semi-military

88

comrsanios of emigrants were leaving for the Orefron country.

In the fifties the gold of California and even Australia lured

89

the floating population. "One great obstacle with vfrioh

we have to contend." wrote a missionary from Iowa in 1842.

90

"results from the extremely unsettled habits of the people."

The missionary from Bnrliiyrton in thfit stste, aseerted "*7e

have not (mined more by accessions then ve hove lost by re

movals, ithin the last two years we hr.ve lost from that

87 3pirit of Miseions 18; p. 486 (1865).

88 The Beport of a meeting of Johnson County, Iowa, token

from the advert is enent in the Iowa Capitrl Peporter.

Starch 11. 1843. arives full re relations for the format

ion of one of those vrestern companies. Tists of prices

and wages in Oregon were cl30 printed to tempt new

members to Join the emigrants. ^Sni^ration to

Oregon, in Iowa Journal of history and Politico.

89 Journal of Annual Conv. of "/is. (1851T52 and f>S) p. 82.

90 Spirit of Missions 7; p. 8 (1842).
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cause full one half of the families which at the commencement

91
of that period oomposed my oon^re?ration.n Che removals from

Mineral Point, ?/isconein, in 1ne year of the California rush

92

almost prostrated that parish. The Bishop recognized that

"Tliis remaining in a place a year or two and then leaving is

nosey thrown away, end an almost irreparable injury to the

Church . *98

- ven when a suitable miseionary could be secured and

conditions were faverable for retaining him at his station,

the Episcopal Church still encountered difficulties arising

from the need of a proper edifice. The Baptists, Methodists,

and, oftentimes, the Presbyterians carried on their rural

miseionary la ors (and frequently their urban labors as well)

by means of the camp meeting, and Nature derarids no rent for

her pavilions. The churches which wore erected by these

94

denominations were generally plain, cheap, and unadorned.

The Episcopalian Congregations were never permitted to avail

themselves of the oamp meeting style and rarely of its

accommodations. The first services in a newly instituted

parish might be held in the court house, the schcol house, or

the Masonio hall, but almost immediately some more suitable

91 Spirit of Fissions 14; p. 190 (1849).

92 Ibid, 15} p. 65 (1650).

92 Bp. Kemper to 3. W, Mauny Sept. 6, 1641. Wis. Tse.

£5G £3.

94 Caswall - Amor, and the Amer. Ch. p. 269 sq.





habitation was sure to be demanded^ Proudly proclaiming them

selves as they often did, "by far he most respectable portion

95

of the community," the Episcopalians desired to worship in

churches of some taste and beauty in spite of en inability and

disinclination to pay for the privilege. It was Bishop Kemper *s

96

conviction that plain, cheap, even temporary places of wor

ship befitted the condition of a parish sup orted by mission

ary aid. Occasionally a western congregation could be in

duced to adopt such a plan^ but more frequently, regardlese of

Episcopal admonitions, the parishes of the northwest indulged

in churches the cost of which was beyond their ability to pay.

An Episcopal church was planned at Chicago in 1626, #ioh

97

was to cost 520000. At Alton, in the same year, subscription

promises were made with enthusiasm. An Alton speculator who

had laid out his entire fortune of $l£t000 in town lots in

1824, nd who claimed in 1826 to have received $80,000 for one

quarter of them, came forward as the financial backer of the

98

enterprise. But alas for plans and expectations! Any gen

eral or local reverses inclined 13ie westerner to repudiate

debts of this nature. The erection of ohurohos in -Oie No: th-

west was not sufficiently advanced in 1826 to feel the

95 Wis. Mas. 190 122; Spirit of Miseions 4; 167; Proceedings

of Board of Miseions 1829, p. 41; -./is. Nse 170 61. etc.

96 Ann. Conv. of P« E« Ch. in Diocese of Indiana, 1841, p. £6;

Ibid, 1842 and 1842, p. 12; is. ITss 220 48, etc.

97 Bp. Kemper to B» Dorr, Mar, 10, 1826. Letter Book II, ?eb.

to April, 1826, tfis. rsn. 0.

98 Bp. Kemper to B. Dorr, :-ar. 2, 1826. letter Book II, 'eb.

to April, 1856, \7is. lbs, 0,





financial pressure, bat the years irfiioh followed told heavily

upon church subscriptions , At Indianapolis A>700 was subscribed

in the fall of 1827, and upon this basis plans were made for

a church to cost A3,500. "Tie corner atone was laid in April,

1838, and nothing more serious than delay impeded the progrese

of the building. The burden of debt wo a detriment to Its

activities, however, for many years. For tJie church planned

at Crawfordsville , Indiana, in 1837, one half tfie required

amount had been pledged. "He (the local miseionary) will not

listen to the sug-estion of building a plain church, " Bishop

Kemper complained. "It rnunt be handsome and therefor H (Fev.

99

M. Hoyt) must go and beg." In many sections of the Test

plans had to be abandoned altogether or churches actually

begun had to be sold for debt. ?We hod fondly hoped to be

able to build us a respectable house of worship this surrmer,

but the tinoa are so extremely ha rd with us at present that

we shall bo unable to accomplish it without aseistance from

100

abroad!" the wardens of Trinity parish, ?"iohl?an City,

Indiana, wrote in the spring of 1837.

Some part of the expense incurred in building could be

met by the sole of pews. In St. Touia this souroe resulted in

an appreciable income. After the annual sale of sittings in

Christ Church in 1859, the Bishop felt greatly enoourosred.

"On Kon ay 60 pews were sold", he wrote, "7 of them for $500

99 Kemper Ms. Diary, l*eb. 1, 1837.

100 Zebina Gould and H. P« Holbrcok to Bp. Ken^er, Apr. 21,

1837, Wis. Ha. 170





subject to an annual rent of 6 per cent, --ach pew was rained

' nd persons bid for a choice. Cur old friend the post master

pot a $500 pow and paid 70 for the privilege of choosing it.

The next day the pews were put up to rent at 10 per cent of

their value and so preat was the competition that Mr. Shaw

paid for the first choice and then selected -the only pew

that remained of the $500 ones and will thus hare to ay ttiis

year 97^ The bonus for a choice oontinued for some time

at $25 and now there is scarcely a pew excepting a few at

the dcor vtfiich is not sold or rented. Many pews were taken

by young men - and many were struck dovm to individuals with

101

whom none of us we o acquainted." Bat the -e advantageous

soles did not prevent the church from being heavily in debt

during the forties, and the parochial finances became alto

gether unaatis faotor y. In most of the perishes in the West

the revenues obtained in this manner were alight. The

ohurohes were not large and Then free sittings had been

reserved for strangers and for ne~roesf the poseibility of ^

realising important sums from those remaining was diminished.

The major pert of the church expenses, therefore, came aok

upon the subscribers.

An indebtedness which appeared legitimate in viww of

the subscription list was often quite impossible of collection

and the result was likely to prove disastrous. "Sonothing

101 Bp. Kemper to 3. B. Johnson, Peb. £2, 1859. F/is.iTse.

209 149.

102 Caswall - Amer, and the Amor. Ch. p. £82.
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Land endowments lessening the initial cost of

bdilding were sometimes made by wealthy individuals, or, at leant,

the lots upon which to build were generally donated or eheaply ob

tained. In 1836 Governor Duncan of Illinois, one of the proprietors

of Michigan City, Indiana, offered a lot to the first church to put

up a respectable building. This was not an uncommon form in which

to clothe the proposition, and such an offer served as a method of

local advertisement. This proposed gift was far from contemptible

when one considers the price of land in 1836, even in as remote a

98.

section as Michigan City. The church at Evansville, Indiana, re

ceived a lot from General Evans. General Harrison presented the

lot to the parish at Vincennes. Land donations were most generous

after the collapse of 1837 , and during the period of depression in

the early forties. A young olergyman at Mineral Point, Wisconsin,

was particularly fortunate in recelving gifts of this nature. "I

have now in my possession deeds from the proprietors of 7 town lots

in that part of town on main street next to the bank •**• in

expectation of procuring two lots more in the same neighborhcod.

In addition I had four other town lots, including the present grave

ye'ard given me, for which, however, I have not yet got deeds. Also

forty acres of mineral land within two miles of

98. Gov. Duncan was reported to have bought the

land at the opening of the district for $100

a quarter seotion, and within two years, he was

able to sell it for 1240,000, which was an in

crease of 100£. Kemper Us. Diary, Jan .27, 1837.





tho town, & in about two hours time, I got upwards of seven

hundred dollars subscribed to be paid in cash and upwards of

three hundred to be paid in materials for the new church &

all the subscriptions I rot ere sure to be paid which lc nst

108

the cose with all such here."

Attempts to obtain these donations were not always

succeseful. An effort wes made to rret land from the Hew

York Company which claimed ownership of the Half-breed Tract

in southern Iowa in 1844, but the company was too deeply in

volved in litigation with souattors and actual settlers upon

109
the land to be able to encoura^ Jhe scheme. It wr.3 in

timated to Bishop Kemper in 1843 tfcet Hr. TTurray.the ^nglish

proprietor of large treota of land in T.-iseonsin,might be

interested in the cause of the Episcopal Church in -Qiat state

end with this in mind the Bishop addressed him in behalf

of an Episcopal Colic -e for the Jest. The eirtont of the

demand so horrified the Honorable Mr. !Turray thnt he arrears

to have been almost stunned. "I cm quite aware," he wrote

in reply," of the great difference in value betweon land here

(In England) and in v/i scons in aid I should have made no ob

jection to a demand including ten or twenty acres more then

110

tho -round actually occupied by the buildings proposed,"

"The honorable writes as if he really intendod to give

108 B. Eaton to Bp. Kemper, ^

Wis. Mss. £20 61.

109 Kemper Ms. Mary, April 1, 1044.

110 Hon. Chas. A. Murray to Bp. Kemper, Nov. B, 1843.





iie the Bite for a college and that alone tn the Bishop ex

plained to his daughter, "How absurd the notion that I would

travel hundreds of miles and expose myself for says to a

midsummer sun to obtain say 4 acres equal in value to five

111

dollars ." American proprietors understcod western iand

values more clearly, and certainly their gifts were inesti-

rnable to the cause of the ch-nrch, for, elthcrcgh lend was rel

atively cheap in the early forties when the most extensive

building was in progress, the condition of the church was

such, cs has been seen, that any additional financial burden

could scaroely have been borne.

It vrse seldom that subscript ions and gifts were ade

quate to the needs of the per ishes in the Northwest, and

the necessary funds oovld be raised only by special collections

in the East. At the time of initiating the now missionary

policy "systematic giving" had been urged upon Episcopalians,

but hard upon this recommend? 1 1ion , the bishops and clergy

of the West berran a series of begging tours for colleges,

churches, parsonages, salaries and all the variefl missionary

needs. The Fisnionary Bishop begged for Temper Collere in

1856, and the following years, and for Nashotah during the

forties. A clergyman was sent from St. Touis to be~ for

Kemper College throughout the 3outh in 1840, but he found that

Bishop Chase - ad Just preceded him begging for his college in

111 Bp. Kemper to Elizabeth Kemper, Deo. 18, 1843. Wis.

Mss. 280 28.





Illinois, sad the lllasourian was forced to return penniless,

The assistant rector of Christ Church was then, dis patched to

the Bast to raise the neceseary funds. A profeseor from

Kemper College was twice sent to -pvngland for this purpose,

with very slight success. From Evnnsville, Indiana, Uie

Missionary undertook a begging tour through Virginia and other

sections of the TSast in 1841. The English rector of the par

ish at Vincennes spent a year in England collecting for his

cure. The Ghnroh at Richmond, Indiana, could be complete?

only after eastern solicitation. These constituted only a

small proportion of the personal -visitations, raid the number

of appeals delivered by private or o-nen letters ~se legion.

The practice was also resorted to by the coma it tee when it

found itself in financial straits. One of the church r&pers

complained in 1837, "Is not the whole plan of sending out

agents to make collections for this or that mission incon-

sistant with the plan of atemetic chr.rity which so many

churches have adopted, and all are advised by our eooles-

112

iastioal rules to adort?"-^ This remained a faverite re

source until 1843. tfien ouoh individual solicitations were

forbidden by the Board.

By 1850 the financial situation of the Domestic Com

mittee had become less distressing. The receipts for 1851

exceeded the expenditures and by 1852 -(he Committee was out

112 OoBpel Messenger XIV, p. 60 (1657).





of debt, but not yet out of danger. The number of contribut

ing ohurohea decreased each year after 1848, until in 1853

112

only 85 churches were giving to the ecmne of Domestic ?'isaions.

The situation was so oritioal that a resolution was adopted

to Hie effect that "the state of Domeatio I'ission-ry activity

is such as to esooite anxiety and pain? and it was urged that

the reasons for this torper be ascertained. The Protestant

phnrchTrwn hnd declared early in this development that there

was no reason to attribute the decrease in funds to party

124

spirit. A comparison of the missionary activity of Hie

various Protestant denominations was made by the ftor.pel ?fos-

oen^er .and from the results the Ppiscopalians laid much flat

tering unction to their souls. The Presbyterian sooisty, it

wrs shown, with a membership of 170,000 contributed $30t000

to missions in general in 1844. This vrould mount to fifty

cents annually, or about one cent per week for each member.

The Baptists, numbering 600, OfO, contributed #100,000 in the

same yeor, or sixteen oents annually, being about one third

cent T>er rreek for each menber. ^o ?Tethodists •with a member-

ship of 1,000,000 contributed *150,000, or thirteen cents an

nually, or one-fourth cent per week for each momber. The

f--riacopelians, on the other hand, -filth a comrimion of only

60,000, contributed $80,000 in 1844, and this would amount to

113 spirit of Kiaoions, 18. t>. 385 (1853)

114 Protestant Ohurohman, April 18, 1846.





a per capita payment of |lt25 a year, or two and one-half cents

106.

per week. This waa ocld comfort, however, to the domestio mis

sionary who could make his estimate that the proportion of these

contributions which went to domestic missions in the very year of

which the journalist boasted amounted to an average payment of

three-quarters of a cent a week for each ipiscopalian, and in 1853

the per capita donation fell to a weekly average of five-eights of

10T,

a cent.

During this period, the Foreign Committee had four

times experienced difficulties. In only one case was the shortage

at all serious. Its receipts showed an almost uninterrupted increase

from 124,000 in 1840 to #98,000 in 1859. TThile it is difficult to

account for this disparity without giving some place to party spirit,

it must be recognised that aside from any partisanship, the domestic

poiicy was directly before the eyes of all, and could be seen to be

a failure in many vital points. The Episcopal Church was late in

undertaking missions, and was almost always the last of the important

denominations to enter a given district. It had from the outset,

therefore, to meet the rivalry of more firmly established denomina

tions, already preempting the field. It failed to reach the masses

of the people. The ratio of its growth to the increase of population

108.

was steadily declining.

106. Gospel Messenger XXI, p. 63.

107. Estimates made from figures in Journals of the

General Conventions giving the numbers of com

municants, and in Spirit of Missions, statipg

Domestic contributions.

J08. MoConnell, The American Episcopal Church, p.343.





Even a diocese as old as Ohio, wMoh had been dropped from

the miseionary lists in 1851, found Itself tunable to su-nport

its churches unaided ond was readmitted to missionary suppnit

in 1856. Whether the look of sympathy ond financial support

from tho ohnroh at large was the cause or the effect of the

condition on the raiosion field, or whether -fte two reacted

mutually upon each other did not alter the case. A martial

failure was recognized whether it was recognized with ex

planations or with accusations. To remedy the failure, re

construction of the board, readjustment of the administration,

fervent and frequent arpeals and explanations had been em

ployed from time to time with little avail.

By 1863 a group of thinking men lead by 3ev. Dr. 7. A.

Muhlenburg of Hew York had some to regerd the failure of the

^plsoopal Church as originating in something more fundamental

than the policy of this or that r'rty or committee. The com

mon people of America were indifferent to the ohnroh a*nd

the evil, as they saw it, lay in the church itself, the

"Efuhlenburg Femorial" which was submitted to the General

Convention in 1853 was not primarily a miseionary document,

but its provisions included -fjie missionary diffiorlty, and

its acceptance would 1 ave affected a change in the position

of the Episcopal Church upon the frontier, the extent of w* ioy

it is impoB3ible to estimate.

"The actual posture of our Church", the memorial of-

affirmed, "with reference to the groat moral ond social

neceseities of the day, presents to the minds of the under-



 



nlfmed a subjest of grave and anxious thought." After a

resume of tea religious needs of the Amerlean people, the

memori* lists raised the earnest enquiry, -"Whether the Prst

estant Episcopal Church with her present canonical means

tjicT appliances, her fixed invariable modes of nubile worship

and her traditional customs and usages ie can etent to the

work of preaching and dispensing the ffospel to all orts of

the lord in this land and age?" The petitioners hollered

that this question must be answered in 1fce negative.

The memorial hinted briefly at three basio difficulties

which, it maintained, prevented the fullest usefulnese of

the church. The Episcopate, is showed, was so restricted by

conventional rules that it was powerlens to act beyond a

certain prescribed die trie t, and even within -that district

was hemmed in by limitations. Compulsory uniformity in tJie

modes of worship - beautiful and endeared to thousands as

the liturgy might be - was, it was urged, an insurmountable

barrier to many. Finally, the qualifications for the

Episcopal ministry made it a closed order to all sere a small

number who were made eligible by a training, difficult to

obtain, and of doubtful efficacy for muoh of the strenuous

labor which the Church must perform. As a remedy for this

last evil, the memorialists ropooed tne revival of the

primitive diaoonate. Such men mi^ht be permitted to engage

118 Muhlenburg Komorlal, Journ, of Sen. Oonv. 1853, p. 181.
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in secular p*r suits for their support 1*1 ile they were spread

ing the influonoe of the Church, In fjubstanoe, the memor

ialists asked for Protestant Christendom the privilege of

union with the ^piscopcl Church without -$10 necessity of

adopting its external forms. They colled upon the Church to

proTe its claim to the title "Catholic" and lay aside den

ominational prejudices.

The reception of tMa document ttrs voxthj of its

frame rs and their purpose. A committee of Bishops was oiven

the responsibility of framing an answer to be submitted to

the next General Convention in 1856. The report of the com

mittee, ho-rcever, fell for short of the ho~es that had been

119

entertained. It adveoated alterations in the rubrics;

it advised ir.ore general preoohing upon a wider range of sub

jects; it counselled greater flexibility in the serviocs,

b t the underlying concept of the Huhlenburg I'emoriol with

1* a wholesome Catholioity remained unrealised. The memorial

had touched the heart of the missionary difficulty, but the

answer left to -Uie His ion Church no alternative but to win

its own salvation in spiie of fundamental disadvantages.

A Jubilee in honor of the Vonerable 3ocioty for the

Prorogation of tho ftospel held in 1063 roused a spirit of

120

enthusiasm for the missionary cause, birfc the Domestio Com

mittee was again urging insufficient support by 1855, although

119 Journ. of (Jen. Oonv. 1656, p. 349 so.

120 Spirit of Missions, 19| p. 19 (1854).



 



ito actual reoel-nts were steadily increasing. The Huhlen-

burf Memorial, failing in its real design, hod helped to

heal partisan antagonisms .already beginning to pase away in

their most hostile aspects. -Jhe broad tolerant ideal which

was taking form in the Episcopal Churoh vma reflected in the

General attitude toward the miseionary cause. Moreover, the

moat delicate and dangerous period for the western miseion

was paseed. eak and dependent though the plcnt might be,

it had taken root. 3torms like those which could have ut-

terly destroyed it in tho enrly forties, could not

it by 1056, nd even the troublous times following 1858 were

not enough to threaten the downfall of the -Episcopal Church

in the northwest Kise ion.
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